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' t Article Contained in June 1954 issue of FIELD & STREAM Magazine 

E VERY shooting writer rides a pet hobby-horse. 
Some of ws fork two or three. For the past hali

dozen ye&l'S one of mine-and a very active hobby-horse 
too-has been the 6 mm. or .243 caliber. No galloping 
alone, either, becawse there's a fast-spreading group of 
6 mm. hobby-horse riders like myself. In the picket fence 
of modern centerfire rifle calibers and cartridges there 
aren't many gaps left to be filled; but to my way of 
thinking there's a fat hole between .22 and .25 which 
can be filled with a .243, a cartridge which will do vir· 
tually any job shooters usually assign to either the .22 
or the .25 centerfires, and do some of them better than 
either. nus opus is written primarily for wildcat fana-
unless you happen to think, as many do includini. my
self that the .243 has commercial possibilities. · 

In this country there never has been a commercial 
.243 cartridge since the 6 mm. Lee Navy. That one was 
a sort of incubator baby in that it was born before mod
em powders or modem ballistic ideas really gave it a 
chance. The riftes built for it were hardly howling suc
cesses, either, and the Lee is now in limbo. Fer nearly a 
shooting generation, however, the English .240 Holland 
& Holland, a pint-sized magnum, has not only kept itself 
alive but earned a place in the arsenals of the shooting 
gents overseas. Essentially a magazine rifte cartrid1e, it 
appears even in double riftes, and scores deadly success 
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Michi,an '"·•mp tbid1e11 may not be ideal for .243 opeedo 
bat tbil back dropped 11 the puch of 90 graim •t 3300 

6 in the 

Of the d0Rn1 of .243 wildc.11. theoe 1is work Yery well
.243 Rockcbad:er, .240 Cob.., • .240 on .308 br .. 1 by ,an 
editor Pa1e. the -243 Ackley, .%40 1: .. , ind the .ll..0-250 

At oaly 7 pouda, with oil loocb. B1lthnell 4X ond all.as. 
tbil Apez·hailt .243 Roekebaeker makes a lw>dy deer rifte 

on medium sized game. from assorted tropical pigs to 
the stags of the Scottish highlands. 

Yet we have in wildcat form in this country close to 
a baker's dozen 6 mm. or .243 cartridges which equal or 
surpass this English junior magnum or its other British 
counterparts such as the .246 Vickers. And they aren't 
in any sense impractical or screwball wildcats. The .243 
Rockchucker, very simply made by running a .257 case 
through a .243 RC sizing die to give it a s1ightly length
ened neck and a thirty-two degree shoulder. is one. The 
.240 Cobra which is made by neckin1 out and then fire
fonninlf .220 Swift brass. is another. My own idea, the 
.240 P.P. a .240 version of the .308 renecked and given 
a 30° shoulder by one passage throulh a sizing die, holds 
equal potential but is still in experimental stages. 

In the sense of proven ballistics there's little to choose 
between the first two, as the velocity table indicates. 
Either outdoes the much longer English cartridge. albeit 
I am sure the pressures run higher in the U.S. loads as 
they do even in standard cartridges. In terms of ac
curacy, any difference depends more on rifle and bullet 
than on the case, u will be detailed later. In terms of 
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FOlf ftl'lllintiag, and game the Ike of deer~ 

the 6 mm. or .243 draw• national interelt, 

demands a place in the high-velocity family 

flexibility of uae, the .243 Rockchucker edges the Cobra. 
Its rimless cue feeds smoothly through any aetian; 
~ the aemi-rim on Swift brass creates 1111 aeute 

/,,- nuisance in rapid-fire shootina unless the mapzine bmc 
la riaed with a slanting filler plate as in the Model 70 
Swift rilles, to fon:e the shooter to load each· round with 
Ha rim ahead of the rim edge of the c:anridae under it. 
Even then feed la not foolproof. Hence if the Briti8hen' 
.240 H Ir H la a useful same and varmint cartridae, 1re 
have at least two similarly useful, with the .243 ~
chucker, which was originally experimented With by 
Californian Fred Huntmston. the more practical af the 
two. Either, ltke my .240 on the .308 cue, func:tiom 
tlU'oush a short aetlon. In fact, I believe either the .2G 
Roc:kchucker or a cousin of my .308 cue woWd hoe 
dlatiDct COlllDMlfdal poaibilities if facto1'7-loKed far 
suitable ri!e9 u.de In this COUllUy. -

With my neck alrqdy out a bit on that point, rn ftk:k 
lt out hrther and say that any of our .243 wildcats that 

will drive 85 grains of bullet at 3400 plus, 90 IJ'8im at 
close to that, and 109-pU:i bulleta at over 3200 with sane 
loadings qualifies 8°' only as a 5ne long-raqe v-m 
poison, but aim • an acceptable cartridle for antelope, 
deer, and eritters of aimilu weight. 

There's plenty of evidence on thia point without benefit 
of ballistic numbers. Down In Lampasas, Texas, for ex-
111J1ple, I know a number of fellow .243 bugs headed up 
by gunsmith Harold Harton. They have been slayin& 
Texas whitetail with Cobras, Rockchucli:ers, and the lib 
for the past several years. The score on thil put fall ls 
not all in, but at least six bucks were tumbled at ranaes 
from twenty-five to four hundred and forty pace.. None 
traveled more than a few steps after be.int hit; none WVll 
lost. Of the auorted bulletl the Tenns tried, all of them 
lighter than 90 grains, half went throiqh, the othtllS 
broke up in the animal With considerable tillue destruc
tien. Although Te:aa whitetail rarely 111t out over a 
hundred and twenty-five pounds, theh' conclusion 18 
that the .243's kill as well u the .257. 

How about deer that run at least twice the weilht of a 
heavy buck antelope? In Colorado last fall a lbootinl 

Loa1 NDI• ud a ._ didn't ltop die 
.%'3 baller from piekmt of lhU nre Jer. 
blaek claaek la apper N- Y otk date. No 
better n ISO.ZOO ,.ra, die .243'• 011t1hoal 
the .22't from 300 ,.... OD 01ll, laoldiq 
Teloeily aatl lnaekfa11 the wiad far better 

buddy plastered his fine muley at 350 yards. shooting 
prone with a short magnum job that drives the 100-grain 
Siena bullet at well over 3200 feet per second. Hit he
h.ind the shoulder, the deer staggered in shock long 
enough so that brother Hooker put in another needless 
hit in the boiler works. 

A Wyoming gun bug friend has not only regularly 
kWed mule deer and antelope with a 6 mm. and 90-grain 
bullets, but has also dropped several elk. A six or eight 
hundred pound bull I think is stretching matters for any 
save the most expert riJleman, but his evidence further 
strenitbens the case for the & u a deer and antelope 
load. 

How about Eastern whitetail? Bill Cotter and Mike 
Walker have been killlns deer with assorted 6 mm's for 
the put five or six years, usually working in a Nova 
Scotia hunt as well as Pennsylvania, New York. or 
:Michigan operations iO increase their tallies. Collectively 
they've hung up a score of deer. They admit to losing a 
couple that were badly hit-but you can lose deer even 
with a .375! So, far from worrying about the too-quick 
blow-up which ill usually auociated with the extremely 
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XP-lOQ C01itimtcd froni page 59 

triclgcs ns the .22 Hornet, .218 Bee, .220 
Swift, .250-3000, .270, .30-06, the strictly 
hand-loaded Lovell cartridges, the 2-H 
Donaldson, .22 Vannintcr and other wild
cats. ~·[y particular battery on the outing · 
consisted of a .218 :\fashburn Bee, which 
:\fashhurn had built for me, using a \Vin
chcstcr high-wall, single-shot action with 
Snkalle barrel, nnd a \:\Tinchcster Model 
70 of .220 Swift caliber. Both rifles were 
equipped .with target-type scope sights, 
the M-Bee with a 15-power 'Lyman Super
Targetspot and the Swift with a Unertl of 
24-power. I used the heefcd-up Bee for 
shots. up to around 150 yards, and the 
Swift for longer shots. 

Those were good, accurate vannint rifles, 

Courtes:,t o! the author 

_:_:.. ... -.... -· 
I·• 
l•; 

well as in precise placement of shot while 
hunting big game and varmint. 

As I mentioned, our very latest phase 
of precise long-range shooting is with the · 
handgun and small-caliber cartridges en
gineered especially for varmint hunting. 
This sport is catching on like wildfire. 
·The reason? These handgun-cartridge 
combos are amazingly accurate and fur
·nish a real challenge for the shooting.buff. 

TI1e first in this category ·was the .22 
Remington ··Jct Centcrfirc Magnum car
tridge announced in April, 1960, and the 
Smith and Wesson Model 53 revolver. 
.At about the same time, . \.Vinchcstcr
··w estern had developed the .256 Win
chester 1fagnum cartridge. It proved too 
·hot for handguns in current production, 
and Bill Ruger, of Sturm, Ruger and Com
pany, developed the very excellent Ruger 
Hawkeye single-shot pistol and introduced 
it to shooters last year. In the past, I have 
given you a rundown on these sizzling 
numbers. 

i 

The introduction of the XP-100 marks 
the reentry of Remington into the hand
gun field. Remington handguns have been 
produced in great numbers throughout 
the years. It · is said that the very first 
ones were of flintlock ignition, dating back 
to 1835 or earlier. I never lrnve seen an 

• .,:··: ¥ • ~ • ' 

I.') \ .... _·,.·· .. · .. ; .. ··.·.'•.;_: .. ~. ·:. ·. ·' ... ~;. . . .; . 
1..:._:~.n ..... 

. ~Group was shot at sfa:ty :rarils by the 
author ming .221 Remington Fire Ball 
cartriilge and the brand-nezo XP-100. 

,•" . 
····'· 

but- I ;;rnst admit that successful shots 
at much over 200 yards were few and 
far hetwcen. For distances up to slightly 
over 100 yards, we often fired from off
hand or from prone position with a s1ing, 
as circmi1stancc permitted. A woodchuck 
is a small :target, and at longer ranges, 
we looked- fo~ good rest positions, usually 
over stone walls with the rifle snugged 
co:zily on a kapo?;:-stuffcd bag or pillow. 
. Things have changed in the varmint
huntin:; field.- \Ve have newer populnr 
cartridges · developed especially for long
di.stancc shooting, and more and ·more 
·sportsinen"11~ive become interested in rifles 
of calibers givin2 very flat trajectory and 
in making a hobby of shooting ·very· small 

· groups on: ·:·extremely distant targets, as 

:;_',. 

, .. 

ARu;.:er Hawkeye pistol is befog tulaptetl 
for .221 Remi11;.:ton Fire Ball cartritlge. 
The .~cope is the Jaeger-Nickel Supra. 

example of a Remington flintlock pistol, 
and such guns have not beci1 completely 
authenticated. The first Remington hand
gun made as a standard assembly-line 
design ix the First ;\!odcl Beals Pocket 
revolver, five-shot and of percussion ig
nition. ;\!any thousand percus>ion pistols 
were 111annfactnrcd from 1857 to 1888, al
though modcb factory-con vcrtcd to take 
fixed cartridges were advertised as early 
as 1866 .. An outstanding percussion model 
is the .44-calibcr, six-shot, New Army 
Model Revolver, 1863-1875, with more 
than 140,000 produced. This pistol is 
fairly WC'll known to the enthusiasts who 

go in for shooting dap-and-hall revolvers. 
Hemington cartridge handguns were 

made from about 1861 until 1934, with 
specialized single-shot target pistols pro
duced as early as 1869. The target pistols, 
built with the famous Remington rolling
block action were of .22, .25 and .32 rim
fire, and .32 and .44 centerfirc c;11ihers. 

The new Model XP-iOO has the charac
teristics of a target pistol. It truly is a 
product of the space age, and it has that 
look. At first glimpse, its modern design 
is a little startling. Although engineered 
for those who like long-range varmint · 
and small-game hunting with the hand
gun, I believe it will see a lot of service 
as a target arm. In fact, the consensus 
among shooters who liave experimented 
with the Remington .22 Jet and the .22l 
Fire Ball, and the .256 '\Vinchester Mag
mun is that eventually, we will haw 
standard target courses for guns handling 
these high-intensity cartridges, possibly 
including 50- 75- and 100-yard matches. 

Take a look at the photograph of this 
new pistol (page 58). The chances arc 
that it is entirely different from any other 
'pistol you have seen.. It certainly is no 
vest-pocket model. Over-all length is 16,~ 
inches. The barrel measures lOl~ inches 
and the sighting plane is approximately 

Hot lw1ulgun ct1rtritlge.< ( t1ctual .<i:::e), 
from left: .221 Remington Fire Ball, 
.22 Remington Jet Magnum, .256 · IVi11-
chester Magnum, .22. Short rimfire. v 

.. ; 

. ·:<:: .. ~. 
James Pickands, II 

6~< inches between the iron sights. A ven
tilated rib is installed on the b;1rrel to 
improve the sighting plane. The open 
rifle-type rear sight, with square notch, 
is adjustable for windage and elevation. 
The front sight is 1/10-inch hlacle-on
ramp. The receiver is factory-drilled and 
tnppecl for. scope-sight blocks. 

The action of the XP-100 is similar to 
that used on Remington bolt-action ccn
tcrfirc rifles, with the ,\,ell known ring of A 
solid stec:l enclosing the carfridgc head for R 
utmost stren~th in cartridge support. To G 
load, the bolt is brought to the rear posi- 0 
tion; then the cartridge is ·dropped onto S 
the loading platform or ·incline in . the J 
receiver. :V!ovinp; the holt forward ch:1m
bcrs the cartridge, and· lowering the bolt 111 
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hanclk•-locks the action closed. A rotatin;t more the target is magnified, the more 
safrty is lol·atcd near the junction of tl1e accurately it will lie possible to aim up:m 
holt :mcl holt h:1ncllc for easy and fast it. So, in cast• you have never fired a hand
thnmh 01wration. Fired cases are ·auto- ·gun with sco11e sight, here is the poop. 
111:1tically extnu:tecl ancl cjcc:tcd when the Unfortunately, other things arc not t•qual. 
hnlt is n1wnt•cl. First, any gain in magnification is at the 

The grip and stock of the new gun arc expense of illumination and extent of field 
.. made with one piel·e of molclccl Du l>ont of view. Renwmber, magnification of the 

Zytd strnctural nylon in :\fohaw.k Brown target also magnifies· any wohhlc or movc
color. You prohahly know that this mate- ment of tlw scope-gun unit, making it 
rfal is very tough and maintains its dimen- almost impossible to sm:ccssfully shoot a 
sional stability under practically all condi- handgun with high-power scope. In addi
tions. This means that it clot•s not warp or tion, the necessary long-eye relief ( distam:e 
dinngc· shape and assures uniform metal- from the eye to the scope) of a pistol 
to-stock heckling-an important element in scope, 'six to twenty-one inches with the 
maintaining mnst:mt point-of-lmllct impact Phantom ancl ten to twenty inches with the 
and unvarying .accuracy. The grip has Supra, presents renl optical problems. · 
fine ehcekl•ring, :mcl the stock is fancied The im11ortant advantage of the scope on 
up a hit with whitecdiamoncl inlays, con- a handgun is in the ease of sighting. \Vith 
tn1stin)! bl:ll'k forearm tip with white open· sights, the eye has to line up three 
spacer, and black trigger guard. elements at different distances-the rear 

The XP-100 weighs 3;!( pounds, balances sight, the front sight and the target. The 
at the point of midcllc•-fingcr rest just back eye can focus only at one distance at a 
of the trigger guard, and the grip fits time, so, with the open sights, it rapidly 
either left or right hand like a glove. For focuses from one to the other in an effort 
shooters who prefer more weight toward to align them-a very diHlcult task for all 
the muzzle, five cavities arc provided in- but very ,young eyes. On the other hand, 
sick• the forearm, under the b:irrcl, for in a scope, an image of the t<lrgct is 
adding weights. Each c:wity will ho id a focused exactly upon the reticle ( crosshair i 
.38-l·alilwr, metal-cast', 130-grain bullC't, and the relation of the reticle and target 
nose clown. Thus, ·up to just under llf remain fixed on one phme independent of 
om1ces can he added to .move the i1oint the shooter's eye and is easy to sec. vVith 
of balance forward. metallic sights, besides the focusing proh-

1. Of uhnost in1portanc<~ in accurate shoot- lent, the position of the eye is critical, \vhilc 

A 
R 

.G 
0 
s 

·y 

112 

ing is a good trigger pull. The pull on the with the scope, it is necessary only that 
new gtm which I have been shooting ·ls the eye rcnrnin within the area of the exit 
C'Xcdlent-clcan :md crisp, with letoff ·re- pupil. So, if thl· <·.~it pupil is vt•ry small, 
quiring a pressure of two pounds ,two nothing is gained .with regard to eye posi
ounces, and with a little very soft fear- tion. \Vith a large exit pupil, the position. 
ward movement after the break. of the shooter's eye may vary considernbly 

For my money, a scope sight is a must without interfering with the accuracy of 
for use on any of the handguns chambered aim. A large exit pupil is dcsir:ible. But 
for the .221 Fire Ball and .22 Jct Heming- it can Ix· obtained only with low magni
ton cartridges and the .2.56 'Winchester fication or a large objective lens-and the 
Magnum. Scopes I have used quite a hit fatter is impractic:1l on a pistol scope. 

·with such gum·. a.re the Jaegcr~Nickel Dave Bushnell had scope blocks ready 
'-Supra,· with 1.5 ni:igi1ification, ·-.affi:l .·the·· -. \vhcn the first .ex:unples of the Xl'-100 
·Bushilcll l'hantoll1, with 1.3 1mi~nilicatiori. ·\vcre ... iiVaibhle. So I mom1tcd a Phantom 
.. The first Clcmci1t most of u.~ thinf pf. hi · .on the new pistol an cl got busy shooting. 
n ·telescope. ~ight is magnification:,;:Othcr : · My. origirn~r intention .was to shoot at a 
things being equal; it is evident lfoit· tl10 ;·distance of 100 'yards, but cfoci to lousy 

. 1\HC;osy ;\J1\fiAXIXF. 

. . 

·1 ·ri:'· ... ')y ·. t<_ . ··1"/ \. . . 
=. • __ if~ 

. -~ 

. - "fo_lm Juis usr!d lhnt necktie ~~·ou gave him practicaliy ev;,ry da_;., Mother." 

l 
snow cnn:lilions, I levclcc~ at a 'more con. l 
venicnt sixty yards. All my target shoot- f 
ing was clone from sandbag rest: i 

The first five-shot group just about ~· 
spoiled me. It nwasurcs under r. of an ~ 
inch, center to· ecntcr of bullet holes far- i 
thest apart (sec the actual size rcprochit-- !. 
tion on page 113). The first three· shot. r 
printed in one hole, the fourth was a little ) 
high and the fifth :went home into the i 
original hole. The fpur shots of the l,'l"oup ' 
m<>asurc about 5/32 of in inch.· This i.> 
good rifle accurac!ff And that is just what 
tlw XP-100 gives at r!'asonablc ranges. 

My largest five-shot group at the sixty. 
yard mark measures r~ of an inch-ten-shut 
groups no clouht would nm slightly large(. 
I know for a fact that the others, with a 
lot more shooting, have done hcttcr than L 
For instance, at the Hcmington gallery in 
Ilion, New York, groups made at 100 
yards have measured as little as )~-inch. 
And one chap, located in the \Vest, has 
tigh tcncd them to as small as two inches 
at 200 yards. These extremely tight ;.(roups 
cannot be expected as a rule of thumb, hut 

. it is proven that they arc possible. I would 
judge that my average groups, mayhr 1. 

smaller, arc about what can Ix< anticipated. 
Being anxious to try the Fire Ball on ! 

varmint, I began to look around. }.·!y e;-t· ! 
hit on a couple of crows on a patch of thin !· 
sno,v,' snooping around. I spotted t1u· t· 
black rascals from a window ancl sneahd i 
out the back way with the XP-100 in oni· ! 
hand and a Fire llall cartridge in th<· 
other. Shickk•<l by some evergreen tt<•c·s, 
I finally found a rest on one of the limbs, i 
Put the crosshuir on the black spot and ! ! squeezed the trigger. The hit was almost ; 

· deacl center and feathers Hew. lksults in· ' 
clil"atcd good bullet expansion. The dis- f 
tance wa.~ at least eighty yards. f 

In appearance, the Fire Ball is a short· \ 
cncd .222 llcmington cartridge :mcl its I 
exterior ballistic figures arc imprcssiw·. 

·Muzzle wlocity · of the fifty-grain soft· f' 
point bullet is 2,650· foct pur second in the f,: 
lOJ~-inch barrel of the Xl'-100 pistol, with , 

.mu7.zlc energy at 71:i0 foot pounds. Vdo- f 
city at 150 ·yards is 1,900 feet per ·scconcl, ! 
and away out at 300 yards, the velocitr • 
still is about the same as that of the hotte,t i' 
.22 Long Riffe bullet at the muzzle of a ! 
rifle barrel. l\!icl-rnngc trajectory for 1.50 ' 

··yards is .un~lcr ·two inchcs-w, with the 
sights . adji1stccl to place the bullet on the 
point of ·aitri. at 15fY y:lrds, it \Vil! strike 
only 1.9 ·inches high at seventy-five yards. 
For the· hunter· who figures that most of 
his shots .\yill he . taken at . iOO yards or 
ni;tcler, the' 'gun may be sighted tci hit fh(' 
point of aim· at .fifty yards:. This will put 
the bullet only about a half-inch low 
( 0.6 inch) at 100 yards. This means 
point-blank shooting up to slightly over 
100 yards, and a matter of sighting three 
inches high on the target at 150 yarcls, 
eight inches high at :200 yards and sixtec·n 
inclws high at 250 yards. 

·).!id-range ti'ajectory figures in inclu" 
·for the .221 Fire. Ball arc: 50 yards-CU; 
100 y:ircls-0.8; 150- yards-1.9; 200 yards 
-3.9; :250 y:)rds-:-6,9; 300 yards-11.3. 

These ·figures .. · :1rt! almost ·ichmtical to 
those of the-. .22· Hornet cartridge when 
fired fron;i a 't,\·enty-fo\u: ind1 rifle harrd. 
Tlw Hai: tr:1jector}• · (.'1.<rvc ·of the bullet in 
flight, plus the• supc·rh accuracy givl'n hr 
'the XP-100 pistol, fun).ishcs a fasc:inatin~ 
ch.11lei1gc for any shootL'L _o o o 
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New Remington Rifles 
S&W Model 52·1 -: 
Weaver K12 Scope 
Mowrey Percussion Rifle 
MEC Spindex Die 

55 CARTRIDGE VARIATIONS 
7 mm. Remington Maenum 

58 BOOK REVIEWS 
Reviewed In Brief 
Catalogs 
Patents 

12 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Italian Choke Markin&s 
Martini Free-Rifle 
Percussion Revolver Loads 

Data and Comment 
New Remington Rifles 

Include center-fire and .22 
rimfire bolt-action sporters 

Many commercial and military arms 
are produced in closely-integrated groups 
commonly called gun families. All guns 
in a family, regardless of c:iliber, are 
basically alike in construction. This is 
advantageous to the manufacturer be
cause it facilitates production. It can 
also be beneficial to the user. For ex
ample. more proficiency in h:indling 
may be a11aincd ir a hunter's ccn1er-fire 
riftc operates in the same manner as his 
. 22 rimfire rifle. 

Remington has Jong used the family 
or guns system, especially in the sporl
ing arms modernization prosram follow
ing World War II. 

Rcminglon's most recent development 
is a family o( turnbolt sporting rifles 
including the Model 788 center-fire and 
3 allul1-sizc .22 rimfire models, the .580 
singlc-sho1, .581 bolt-magazine repealer, 

lp1cificalian1 
REMINGTON MODEL 788 RIFLE 

M1ch•nisrn 1yp1: loll·•cUon, det•chable 
box m•111zine 

CaliUr: .222 Rernin11on (also .22·.250 
Remineton, .3CUO Win<:llHter, and M 
Rtminrton Ma1nurn) 

Weirhti 7 lbs. 10 ozs. 
larrel Lenrth: 2•" 122" In .30.30 w;,... 

chester and .•• Remin1ton M11num) 
o .. r·All Len1th1 •lri." 
M1111ine Capacil1: • rounds (3 rounds 

In .22·.250 Reminston, .30-30 Win. 
che1ter, and ·" Remin1ton M11num) 

Stock Dim1naiona: Lenath of pull, 
13·9/H"; orop at comb, 1~-; drop at 
Monte CArlD, 1 \\"; drop at hHI, 2...,. 

Si1M1: Blada front on sarrated ramp: 
full,.·adjustabte U·notch re•ro receiver 
ctrillell and lapped tor top scope 
mount end receiver ai1ht 

Silhl llUius: 19·9/16" 
llillinr: 6 eroovu, riaht twist. one tum 

in 1c• 
.. rice: $84.95 

~ 

Extractor Groove 
Powder Position In Full Loads 
Choke In Muzzle-Loaders 
Bluing Over Parkerizin1 
Pistol Line Of Sight . 
Non-corrosive .38 Special 
cases ForB.15 x 46R 
Beddin1 No. 4 Rifle 
LOlding 20-11. Shotshells 
Lu1er Lanyard Loop 
A.H. Fox Shot1un 
Gunstock Repair 
High And Low Brau 
Model 29 Mauser 
Shotgun Triggers 
Firing M 16 Rifle Left-Handed 
Heated Cartridges 

and .5112 tubul:ir-magazine repealer. 
The larger rifle o( the family, the 

Model 788 cenicr-fire, features a tubular 
receiver with locking lug rc'ipesses behind 
lhe ejection port. Jt is offered in .222 
Remington and .22-.2.50 Remington for 
varminl shooting, and in .30·30 Win
ches1er and .44 Reming1on Magnum for 
huntina deer and similar-size big 1ame. 
The .44 Remington Magnum rifle has 
a shon action. anll a lonaer action is 
usccl for the other calibers. 

Although not held in hiah esteem by 
many riflemen, a rear-locking aclion is 
or allvantaae in thal cartridges do not 
h:ivc to cross a lug recess in the receiver. 
This aids reliability or rccdina. especially 
with rimmed ammunition. Another ad· 
vant:iae or rear locking is that it aen· 
crally minimizes lcnglh or bolt stroke, 
which helps in speed or operation. 

Locking lug arrangement 

Further aiding speed of operation in 
the Model 788 is the locking lua arrange. 
mcnt. Three series or Jugs are spaced 
120• apart, and bolt rotation is 68• 
instead or the usual quarter turn. There 
are 3 lugs per series tolaling 9, giving a 
large well-distributed locking area. 

To give locking strength, receiver and 
boll walb arc thick and openings in the 
receiver walls forward of the lockina 
lugs arc minimum size. The receiver and 
bolt body are machined alloy steel, and 
the receiver is forged by a special proc
ess. According to Remington tests, the 

--

Experimental Krag Rifle 
Natural Point Of Aim 
Midrange Trajectory 
Where Can I Get ••• 

74 IN MY EXPERIENCE 
The Responsibility Of A Gun 
Shootin& In Scotland 
Cleaning cases 
Cnt Bullet Ll1bilities 
Finding A Place To Shoot 
One'Si&ht Setting 
Rolling-Block Conversion 
Shooting The Hi1h Power Rifle 
Repairing Cricked Stocks 

IZ TRY IT THIS WAY 

13 HERE'S HOW I DID IT 
; 

:;1. .· . :J 

···:···.~ . -

. . 

··~b .... c • .• -:,, . a 

.22 rimfire separate bolt head Cal has twin 
extractors. Separate bolt head (b) of Model 
788 chambered for rimmed cirtridges. 
Bolt head (c) of Model 788 firing rimless 
ammunition is intearal with bolt body. 

Model 788 compares favorably in lock
ina strena1h with the Model 700 rifle, 
which is among the world's strong~• . 

Brazed to the bolt body. the bolt 
handle has a bored-out knob to give 
lightness. Brazina is a strong method 
of fastening. but Remington engineers 
do not regard the hanlllc u a safety lug 
even though it enters a notch located in 
the receiver. 

A one-piece bolt body countcrborcd 
at the. front to fit the cartridge head is 
used in the version ch:imbered for rim
less cartrillgcs. The extractor is horse
shoe shapell, and the ejector is a spring· 
loacled plunger. 

To give reliable cartrillgc feed, the 
version firing rimmed ammunition has 
a separate boll head which does not 
rotate in lhe receiver. Filled to the head 
are a long spring-loaded Cltlractor, rcct· 
angular-shaped ejector, and a guide pin 
to prevenl rotation. 

Remington Model 788 rifle, cal. .222 Remington. 
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Bolt sleeve (arrow) of Model 788 is not 
bored throuch at the rear for firing mecha· 
nism. Safety is positioned conveniently 
to richt of bolt sleeve. 

Driven by a coil spring, the cocking 
piece and one-piece firing pin are cocked 
by cam action as the boll is turned open. 
The firing pin fall is 11bou1 .3" and the 
lock time 2.36 milliseconds--exception
ally fast for a bolt-action center-lire rifle. 

Gas protection is provided by the boll 
sleeve which is nol . bored through for 
the cocking piece. A small hole extend
ing laterally through the sleeve is used 
when disassembling the firing mec:ha· 
nism from the bolt. Clear instructions 
for field disassembly, operation, and 
maintenance are furni~hed. 

The single-stage trigger mechanism is 
non-adjustable. Pivoted to the right of 
its housing is a thumb-operated safety. 
Jn its safe position to the rear, the safely 
blocks the trigger and prevents the boll 
from being opened. When pushed all the 
way forward, it depresses the bolt stop 
to permit removal of the boll. Jf the 
firing mechanism is not cocked, the 
safety cannot be !let on safe. This serves 
as a cocking indicator. 

or single-column type, the detachable 
box magazine holds four .222 Reming
ton canridscs or 3 rounds in other c:ali· 
bers. It is guided by a bar extending 
from the bottom of the receiver. The 
magazine release is on the lower rear of 
the maguine which permits easy de
taching with one hand. 

The light"-eight iapercd b:irrcl is run. 
floating in the fore-end. It is filled with 
a fully-:idjustable open rear sight, blade 
front sight with ramp base, and a ser
rated plastic rib at the rear to aid ap-

Magazine latch (anow) of Model 788 
on lower rear of magazine. 

APJll 1967 

RCBS AUTOMATIC 
PRIMER FEED 

:~:~ "'~~:::~;-,;~:~' ::.r::, 't::; 
1utom1t1u11r ct1opi pruners one 
11 1 hmr into "'' Primtr Plue 
1ne1 Slrtvt of thr 'umtr Arm. 
Ad1u1t1b1r Primtr Stop Pin elimin· 
•trs ;1mminc touno in olhtr Auto· 
rnatic. '•imtt htds.. £11i1y maunl· 
H on •cas 1ncs most "c·· t1P1 
''HHS. heh llCBS Aulamahc 
'rnfter Fttd 1n<ludH h•o ''i"'~' 
Tubes-one far l1r1t primers and 

,, ont •or Sll'\111 primers. •hich are compltltly inltrch1ne1·$7so 
atilt with the IOC11. 

Now anyone can throw 
accurate charges 
time after time! 

Wilh this tool YOll don't have to be 1n 
e1pert to throw consistently accurate. 
unilorm volume powder charges! RCBS 
Precisioneered~ measurin: cylinder pours 
powder to prevent clouinc caused by 
dvmpinc charce. Adjusts Quickly and 
easily from one ch111e lo another. 
Mounts easily on press or bench. Powder 
level visible 11 111 times. Also available 
with small musurin& cylinder for bench 
rest 1nd pistol shooters: $19 g 5 
complete with stand plate, 
IJrae or srn1ll cylinder. 

with both musurinc cylinders$ 2 490 

RCBS 
PRECISIONEERED !> 

"A·2" PRESS 
htlusi¥'f cast 1tetl 
llock ••O" frarnt 

th•runalrs sprinl•"« 
pr11111rnt in .. C .. and 
tuuel trH orenes. 
aces compound levt•· 
ait syslem dtwtlops 
200•.- mDrr pren1.1re 
for ntu he1vy·d11t1 

CHI torrninr:. full ten&tt'l 
rrs111n1. bullft m1k1n1. 
lncloan RCBS Rrmov• 

•bit Hua TrH Slltll HolGtr 
with co,.wtnitnl 1n1p·aclion ur1n1. Primer 
Arm with tnterthancublt primer pluu and 
1lttn1. Converts to up or down stroke in 
IHI tllln S minutes. Sl1ndarC1$ 7 3so ,,.-.H trir11d. Coms11111, 1110 
ettr11 to •ur ••• 
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~CAPE FROM THE 1JRDINARY -
Now you can own the original 
SHIKARI field equipment exclu
sively from NORM THOMPSON
Outf itters to Expeditions and 
Sportsmen the World Ove~. 

8 
Shikari 
Coat 
Tr1dilianal Saf1ri 
slpl1n1 - ..... ,. 
corntortablt. d11h· 
in1. Custom tail· 
Of'td of imp0rled 
Pnirit Cloth -
w1ter·r1pellent, 

:~ ~:r,f t::~·ct•~:!~ 
~ ~~~~:'~~ft:,:;~: 

COLOR - Hunter 
1an. Giitt re1u11r 
suit tile. 

$20.00 '••lpoid 

Shikari Boots 
[1lrtmt comfort. 111tr1 
lilftl. Sueor crotft top, 
lb11 brtatl'\ts, tfl1ct 
cu111ion1 rubbtr 1011. 
wrilftl only 24 oi. 
You un 10 tor 
miles. M1ch11tt ..... ~.,,., 
WISfllblt. All fll· # ,, : . 
Mltr Sllot li1H. ""'"':(r,''. 
toror, OliYO Ian { ·-... · 
,..,, POlll'li• • 

. --··-·. ---
CCS*E:1 ::um~r.- -;;; -..;;1 le._ ....... 

\ 

Shikari Knife 
Tht Ultimate Hunlin1 Knilt-Uncon· 
cMi1n1ll)' IU•tlfttHd - 5"' Mind· 
crafted blade fo•&td of tli1h urbon 
Stffl. UnbtHll.tblt h1ndlt. H1M1· 

;:~; ~;••ft w••" •h:z~~iO"J,:::;:; 
-·-··---·--------
Shikari Hat 
Tht 01111n1l-lou1t\, Our· 
1t>le, l•Cht tWf&hl '"' trlt. 
H1ndlDmt - .. h1t1 hunter 
SIJlt- ltflll1ne ubra 
bHd. Tht hnrst 11110 

~~t6:~c;:o:;ln , .. 
s11n ,,~ • n1 
521.to , ........ 

Ullll FOii OUR FREE ID PAGE COLOR CATALOG. 
llTRlORDINARY SAVINGS ON 1H[ FINES! Ill 
PDRT[D SPORTS CLOTHING AND [QUIP .. !NT 
DIRtC1 fROll TH[ MAR•[1S OF lHl WORLD 
lath •n.qvt, •u1hty iltrn ~ fyltJ 1uara1'1tff. 
("fyltunc ho'" ~ortc•ltl, ...... flcktll, l•Hl· 
"' anti 1l1Ch lo llnttn, Mall. tu111r1 and 
hund11'd1 •• •tlttr e1c111n11tt1111 ,,. tw11l1bl1 .•• 
11cluuvtly 11 tfORM lHOMPSO" OUUITI£R TO 
SPOR1SMO IH( WORLD OVUI. 

~ l'iOlll'll TllOl\IP~O~ • 
1105 N.W. lHURMIN Dl,1. IS 

PORlLIND, OR"ON 112ot 
Qu111Uly "'"' H1rn1 Silt Price 

rJ "'IH Hiid lrtr COIOI CllllO&. 
f. J Cfteck ... , ... , tor·-------Nanie __________ _ 

Addr1u __________ _ 

Zip_ 

.. ----------------
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Model 788 bolt and sectioned receiver. 

pc:irance. Cl:imped between the barrel 
and receiver is a recoil lug with a small 
upper cx1ension to H:rve as a stop for 
the scope mount. Holes in the receiver 
for a11achin1 a receiver sight and top 
scope mount are threaded for 8x40 
screws which are much slrof!scr than 
the 6x48 screws cusiomarily used. Scope · 
mounts and receiver si1hts ror this rifle 
:ire being developed by \larious U.S. 
sight manufacturcn. 

Solidly held to the receiver with front 
and rear guard screws, the wcll·propor• 
tioned black walnut stock is !!loss, fin· 
ished. Jt has a pistol erip and Monie 
C:arlo comb, and is fined with a black 
plastic bull plate. 

Except for the lighlweight alloy trig· 
gcr housin&, metal parls are steel with 
exterior surfaces blued. Several pans 
such as the magazine box and triger 
1u~rd arc stamped steel. 

All three .22 rimlire membcn of this 
rine family are de~igned for small game 
hun1in1 and plinkin&. and fire .2? short, 

lpecific•ti1n1 

REMINGTON MODEL 580 RIFLE 
MtcllHlsm TJP•: Boll·lction, 1in1I• 1110t 
C•lilllr: .22 ltlort, Jona. and lon1 rilla 
Wei&ftt: 5 lbs. 
••nel Le11rrth: 24" 
O••r-Afl L•n&th: •2~· 
Stack Oimtn1ion11 len1th of pull, 

13-511&"; drop 11 comb, l'I'.-: drop al 
Monie C.,10, 1·13116"; drop •I hHI, 
2~-

Si1ftl1: B••d front (can be driven lat· 
er•lly); U·nolch rear adjustable tor 
elevation; top of receiver 1rooved for 
1l•nd••d lip-off scope mounts 

lirllt Radius: l!~i.w· 
R iflin&: 6 arooves, ri&ht twist, one turn 

in Hi" 
~rice: $34.95 

-~ 
. . . : . . 

= 

long, and long rifle regular and high 
speed cartridl!es interchangeably and 
without adjustment. Except for cartridge 
feed in 2 models, these rifles arc essen
tially scaled-down versions or the Model 
788. However, each rifle has 6 locking 
lugs (2 series with 3 lugs per series), or 
3 less than the 788. This locking sys
tem is much stronger than required for 
.22 rimfire canridgcs, but its similarily 
lo that of the Model 788 permits pro
duction of the whole rinc family with 
the same basic machines. 

The .2? rimfire bolt has a separate 
non-rotary head equipped with twin ex-
1rac1ors. Unlike lhe Model 788, the firing 
pin is of 2-piece construction wilh the 
front pan in lhe bolt head. Another fea· 
ture different from the Model 788 is 
that the front or the bolt head is beveled 
to permi1 1as escape throul!h the ejec
tion pon. This is an excellent s:afely 
feature since rimfire case heads some
times burst, especially when firine hi1h 
speed ammuni1ion. 

A loadina pla1form in the Model 580 
sinele-shot rifle facilitates loading. The 
Model 581 has a delac:hablc box maga· 
:r:ine made of black pl:astic, and the 
Model 582 features a tubular magazine 
under the barrel. In the Model 582, the 
orange-color plaslic: magninc follower 
is visihle through the ejection port when 
the magazine is empty. 

In all the .22 rifle models, a single 
hirgc gcrcw holds the walnut s1ock lo 
the h:irrel and action. It can be e:isily 
turned out \o.·ith a coin or l:irgc screw
driver to t:ike the rine down for clean
ing or carryin1. 

An open U-notch rear sight adjust-

·:. 

: 0 

Remington Model 582 rifle, cal. .22 short, lone. and long rifle. 

111f AMfllCl'N fl,FlfMAN 
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l11ecificatien1 

REMINGTON MODEL 581 RIFLE 
Mecll111i1m TrP•• Boll-tclion, clel•Chtbl• 

bo• INllHine 
cati•tn .22 atiort. IOnlo allel iona rtn. 
WtiJlll1 5 lbs. 4 OZL 
Barrel L•nllll• z•• 
Ower-All L•n1111: c2,..• 
Ma1aain1 Capacltr: 5 rounds 
lltck Dimensions: Ltnllll of pull, 

13-5116" ctrop •t comb, 1'1i"1 ctrop at 
Monte Cerio, 1·13/16"1 drop at -1, 
~· 

Si"'ta' Bud front lean be drhren l•I• 
erall)'); U-notch ,.., llcllustabl• tor 
-•lion; top of receiver ,,_.a tor 
atanderd liP'Oll ac:ope mounta 

Silllt llat1iu11 llMI" 
llitlin1: 6 •-· risht twist, - tum 

1n1r 
Prict:J44.15 

lptelr.ctliHI 

REMINGTON MODEL 582 RIFLE 
••;.~:=~~::'. Typ11 Boti-.cuon, tubula~ 
C.lllltr: .22 allort, lon1o and lon1 rifl9 
Wtilhl: 5 lbs. 4 OU. 
Barn! un1t111 2•• 
lher..\11 Ltnllh• 42,... 
M11azin1 Ca1111cit1: 20 short, 15 Ions, l4 

Ions rifle . 
Stack Dim1111ie1111 Ltnl\h of pull, 

13-51111"; drop at comb, 1'111"; ctrop at 
Monte Carto, 1·13/lli"; drop at tieel, 
z~· 

ll&hla. Bead front (can be drlwen la\. 
erallYl: U·noleh ,.., actiustalllt tor 
ei...ttion; top of receiver lroo¥td for 
1t1nd1rtl tip-off scope mounta 

lilht 11at1iu1: llMI" 
llitlin11 Ii 1raovu, rt1ht twist. - tum 

In 1r 
l'rict1$4!1.l5 

able for elevation and a be;id front sight 
that can be driven laterally for windnge 
comprise the sightin1 equipment. The 
top of the receiver is grooved for stand
ard tip-off scope mounts. 

Performed well 
A Model 788 rifle in caliber .222 

Remington and a Model 582 tubulu
magazinc repeater were evaluated. Vari
ow; makes of factory ammunition were 
fired in these rifles, and there were 
no malfunctions. The actions operated 
easily and smoothly, and triuer pulls 
were crbp. Weight of pull was 5 lbs. 
for the Model 788 and 4 lbs. ·tor the 
Model 582, which is satisfactory for 
sponing use. 

Jn IDllding the Model 582 singly, in
scrling Cilrtriuges into the chamber was 
not casr because: of the small ejection 
pon. This is a minor criticism since the 
rifle is normally used as a repeater. 

Both rines gave eltcellent re~ults in 
accuracy tests. The Model 582 w;i~ fired 
from anificial suppon indoors at 25 yds. 
Best results were obtained with .22 long 
rifle m;itch ammunition. 1Rc ;ivcragc 
extreme spread for five I 0-shot groups 
was 1.24 M.O.A. (minule of an;lc), 
with .88 M.0.A. for the smallest aroup 
and J.68 M.O.A. for the JargesL 

Due to winier weather, the Model 788 
was also fired indoors al 25 yds. A J 2X 
itopc was used on the rine, and firing 
was done from bench rest using factory 
A,.11 1967 
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The consistent ammunitiOn 
Accuracy alone won't do. 

Norma insists on con
sistent accuracy. 

shot to shot, season 
to season, weather 

to weather. 
Continuing rigorous 
· checks of loads and 

components insure 
this. \Ve want to be able to 
say. "If you're not on target, 
It's time to check ~ 
your sights . ., 
E':ery _component I n 
gomg into every 1 

factory load gets II 
this sort of check. II 
Every component sold for 
handloading gets it. 

6 
That's why you can 

depend on Norma 
factory loads for m " invariably excelu lent performance. 

That's why you can depend 
on Norma primers for pre~ 

cisely the same ignition 
qualities in any and all 

weathers. 
That's why you can de
pend on Norma bullets 
for um.•arying weight 
and dimensional exact
ness ••. on nonpareil 
Norma bra:ss for high 

· dimensional stability for the 
maximum number of reloads. 
And that's why you can de
pend on Norma powders to 

• perform 
strictly 

according 
to Norma 

loading 
data, year 

in and 
year out. 
The same 

205 Swedish 
... - --- ' prec1s1on 
that established world 

standards for fine measure
ment is at work here from 
minute to minute. 
Whether you're buying fac· 
tory loads or components for 
handloading-doesn't it make 
sense to depend on Norma, 

11 
"the consistent am-

}B~ munition"? 

1111 
SEND FOR THESE 
GREAT GUIDE·BOOKS TODAYI 
BOTH FOR St.001 
Write Dept. AR-4 
nu NOllMA BEGINNEl\"S GUIOE 
,, pag•I Of lunOamental inslruCl•On tor 
"'' D•9"'"'"0 1f\001er 
THE NOllMA GUNBUG"I GUIDE 
••oandecs by oooular dernancs to&• 019e1 
- Picked ••lh loaoin; e1111. conver11on ••b•••· etc .. • 

DIV. OF GENERAL SPORTING GOODS CORP. 
SOUTH LANSING. NEW 'YORK 14882 

.. 
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PER~,A BLUE 
PASTE 

50 

A cold blue for mu la 
that's effective and 

easy to use 

= ~~U:!.':1~:::.;1~':u~ 
lllueln1. 

- TAU·OIL-the bHUti• 
- fully 1ou111 s1ock finisll. 
- SHEATH-drives rnoi•· 
- lure from metal oores 

•nd wraps )'Our 1un In 
• •••tine. non~1r•••r 
protective flm. 

- ANDtROL-the lonc-
Sll ~·.·~i~~-~)';~~=!ift~:tjt 

lions ot molecular baP 
be1rin11. • 

3108 WHl lake Slrotet 
Minn11poli1, Minn. 55415 

DOPE UG c111••• 
ammunilion with SO.gr. sofl·roinl hul· 
lets. The average extreme spread of five 
S-shot groups was 1.04 M.O.A., with 
the smallest liroup .84 M.O.A. and the 
lar1es1 1.16 M.O.A. 

These handsome: wcll-madc riOcs 
more than meet accuracy requirements 
for their intended use. . Moderately 
priced, they are particularly well suited 
for those who want a bolt-action deer 
or varmint rifle and a companion .22 
rimfire riRe for small 1amc huntina. 

Man11fact11red by: Reming1on Arms 
Co. Inc., Brid1:epor1, Conn. 06601. 

S&W Model 52· 1 
Center-fire target pistol . 
made with single-action trigger 

The Sin1le Action .38 Master Model 
S2·1 pistol now offered by the Smith & 
Wesson firm is a mechanically improved 
version of the S&:W Model 52 pistol 
originally introduced in 1962. The main 
change in this arm is in the tri1ger 
mechanism. To improve the trigger pull 
for tournament shooting 'the double-ac
tion feature with lockout screw has been 
eliminau:d. Commencing with 1un No. 
SS,001 the trigger linltaae and related 
pans have been redesigned. Very close 
adjustment of lhe tri11:er stop screw is 
now possible. A relocated safety notch 
on the hammer helps lo prevent it from 
rcboundin& to the safety notch when 
dry·firine. Thc new model is supplied 
with two 5-round ma1azincs; clcanin1 
rod, brush and Kwab; bushin1 spanncr 
wrench; and 2 Allen wrenches. 

The Cramc forward of the trisger 
auard or the new model is machined 
and spot drilled to accept 2 accessory 
3-oz. blued steel countcrwciehu, one 
screwina to the bouom o( the olhcr. 
Also, the 1riger or the Sinale Action is 

Counterweights attached to 1rame o1 
S&W Model 52·1 pistol. 

more curved, which allows both belier 
triger control and uniform triggcr 
finaer · placcmcnt from shot to shot than 
does the triuer of the older model. 

The lriner pull is 'soft'. Weight of 
triuer pull is adjustable: by exchanging 
sear springs of diffcrcnt sizes. Thc 
wei1ht of pull or the gun tested by 
NRA is a uniform 3 lbs. Minimum 
triuer pull weiaht specified by NRA 
rulcs for this caliber i:un is 2th lbs. 

lpeclfic,liona 
SMITH&. WESSON SINGLE ACTION 
.38 MASTER, MODEL 52·1 PISTOL 
Mecll1ni1m TJP•• Seml-1utorn1tic. locked 

brncll, rwcollin1 bllrrel, d•l•cllabl• 
ma1•zlne 

Caliber: .JI Specl•I rnid-ranse w1cl
cutter ammunition wlth. flust\.,eated 
bullet oni,. 

Wel1ll1t 2 lbs. I ors. 
•••rel Len1111: 5P,li" 
o .. r-All L1n1tll: Ifill" 
Me111in• C•P••llJ': 5 rounds 
&111111> Ramp m1>unted, lit" bl•d•, fiHd 

P•tricl1e frortt; ~- .cauare notched, 
fully adJu1tabl• rur 

li&hl A1diu1: 6-15111" 
•min&: !S _.., rilllt twist, one tum 

in 11~· 
Acc•111ri11: Bu1hin1 soanner wrenc:h, 

2 Allen wrenches, cle•ninc rod with 
bruAPI •IMI swab, •Kand m1s1zin1 

Price: 1165. Set of Z counte,..,•i&hta. 
110 

S&W Sinale Action .38 Maste1 Model 52·1 pistol for tareet shootine with .38 Special 
mid·ninge ammunition in which the bullet is. sealed flush with the case mouth. 
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THE AMERICAN RIFLEAAN MAY, 1971 

REMINGTON MODEL 788 RIFLE 

F£ATUa1NG a tubular receiver with 
nine bolt locking lugs cngagin1 

locking recesses within the receiver 
bridge, the Rcmin;ton Model 788 bolt· 
action riRe was introduced in 1967. A 
spor1in1 riOc. the Model 788 was c:h:im
bered initially for a variety or ccnter
fire deer-cl:iss and varmint c:artrid,es 
including the .30-30, .... Remington 
Magnum • .222 Remin11on and .22-.2SO 
llemingtoa. The .308 Winchester and 

"!"""- .• 

Illustrations by FRANK G. HART 
Text by M. D. WAITE, Technical Editor, THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 
6 mm. Remington c:hamberinp were 
added in 1969. 

The rear locking action of this rifle 
is an advantage in that c:aftridacs do not 
have to cross a lug recess in the receiver 
rin1 as they feed from the mapzine to. 
the chamber. This contributes to reli
able fecdina, especially with rimmed 
cartridges. · 

The nine boll Jockin1 lup are ar
ranaed in three series of three lup each 
with each series spaced 120• apan. 
Bolt rotation ii 68" instead of '°" u . 

in the usual tum-boll action. 
Two types of breech bolt assemblies 

are used with this rifte. Type No. 1. 
with rolaling bolthcad, is employed 
with the rimmed calibers. Type No. 2, 
of onc1Hece desip, is used for the rim
less c:aliben. 

Receiver of the Model 788 is drilled 
and tapped for top scope mounts and 
metallic receiver 1isht1. Triger pull is 
adjusted at the factory. An c1ttremely 
fast lock was desi1ned into this rifle to 
enhance its performance In _the field. • 

PARTS LEGEND 
1. Barrel assembly 

(includes re
ceiver) 

2. Bolt• 
3: Bolt assembly 

pin• . 
4. Boll head• 
5. Bolt plu& 
6. eo1t pluc 

washer 
7. Bolt stop 
8. Bolt stop 

sprina 
9. Elevation 1Cre'411 

l 0. Ejector" 
11. Ejector pin• 
12. Ejector sprin&" 
13. Exlr•ctor" 
14. Firin1 pin 11-

sembly 
15. Firin1 pin 
16. Firin& pin cross 

pin 
17. Firinl pin head 
18. Floor plate 
19. Floor pl•te 

ICTIW 
20. Front 1uard 

screw 
21. Front 1i1ht 
22. Front si&ht 

screw 
23. Housina lock 

screw 
24. Housin1 pin 
25. Ma1azine a1-

nmbly 

26. Ma1azin1 1uid1 
· bar 

27 .. Mapzine 1uide 
bar screw 

28. Mainsprin1 
29. Rear 1u•rd 

screw 
30. Rear si1ht base 
31. Rear 1i1ht eye

piece 
32. Rear 1i1ht leaf 
33. Rear si1ht 

screw 121 
34. Receiver PIUI 

screw (3) 
35. Rib (!ear si1htl 
36. Rib spacer 

(rear si&ht) 
37. Safety 
38. Safety pivot pin 
39. Safety pivot 

pin retainine 
washer 

•o. Safety plun1er 
41. Safety plun1er 

sprin1 
42. Safety ret1inin1 

tcrew 
43. Sear 
44. Sear pin 
45. Stock 
46. Triuer 
47. Triger housina 
48. Triger 1u1rd 
•9. Triaer pin 
50. Triper sprin1 
51. Wind11e screw 

• UHd on .30·30 and .44 Remineton 
M•anum calibers only. · 
NOTE: Buttpl1te •nd buttplate screws not 
shown on dniwin;. . 

THE Alt\UICAN llFlElt\AN 
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Adutura . ;,,,, S(,(Jal.iJut .... . 
&..ut 1l1MiJ, "Buif u ... . 

~ llt"YUfe 

and advance In Scouling. 

Regular features and special arli

cles give you help in the merit 
badge subjects. As you begin to 

earn a merit badge, check Boys· 
Lite for ideas. 

~
_You'll find lhat the latest pamphlets are reviewed 

regularly in lhe book section. Keep up-to-date on 

your merit badges and Scouting skills by sub

scribing to Boys' Lile, available to Scouts at hall 

price through their troop. 

I' SCOUTll8/USA 

I 



The secret to successfully earn

ing a merit hadge os for you to use 

both the pamphlet and the sugges

tions oJ your counselor. 

Your counselor can be as-impor

tant to you as a coach is to an ath

lete. Use all of the resources your 

counselor can make available to 

you. l his may he the best chance 

you will have to learn about this 

particular suh1ecf Make if count 

If you or your counselor feels 

that any onformafoon on this pam

phlet os incorrect. please let us 

know Please 5fate your source of 

information 

Mero I badqe pamphlets are re 

pronlecJ annually ;ind requoremenls 

update<! reqularly. Your sugqf?S· 

loons lor improvement are wel· 

come 

Sen11 comment<; alonq wolh a 

hrief slalcrnenl about ymH',ell lo: 

Scouting Division 
Boy Scouts ol America 
North Brunswick, N.J. 08902 

mtU~lb~ RinlmJ ~IMl@1ff§JUinl 
~1Ml@@1f llinlf§J 

By Col. Edward B. Crossman 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
NORTH BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 

1977 Printing of the 
1967 Edition 



Copyright© 1967 
Boy Scouts of America 
North Brunswick, New Jersey 
library of Congress 
Catalog Card Number: 19-600 
ISBN 0-8395-3311-X 
No. 3311 Printed in U.S.A. 25M477 
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Requirements 

I. Bo thl' fnllowini;: 

a .... ,plai11 thl' n11·;1ni11i.; or (':Ith 
point in 111<' Slioolf'f's Sakly Coric. 
1\gn·1· to lin: up to it. 

h. \\'ril<' 200 worrls 011 "l\ly Rc
sp11n,ihili1y a' a Shooter." 

r. Explain th1· main points or the 
);ew~ lor owning and using guus in 
yom 1ow11. 

rl. Explain how gmi> ar<· n·lat<'<I 
to wildlill' 1011\l·n·ation. 

1·. Explain the main points or thl' 
l111111i11g laws in your statt·. Tdl the 
kind' ol game whi1 h may hr hunt
ed. (;j,·1· a11y sper ial laws on the 
tl'i(' of ~uns. 

f. I· xplain how a gornl sportsman 
a1 ts wl11·11 h;1111llini; g1111s. 

2. Do th<' following: 

a. 111•" rihe two main dilkrcnn·s 
hl't w1·1·11 tlw rill<' ;11111 th<' shotgun. 
l:xplain how thnt· tlitkn-m<'s af
fr1 t tlll'ir m<' in th .. fi1·lcl. 

h. B1aw a11<I rxpl;1i11 propn 'ight 
alig11111e111 anti a propf'f sight pi1-
11m· with th<' rill1· anti the sho1g1111. 
Explain how th<'S<' clill<-tTn«'S alh·1 t 
thl'ir 11s1· in the lidd. 

c. Explain th<' prinr ipk' or good 
rillr shooting pmitio11s. Show thn·c 
pmilinm. Explai11 and show the dif
frrrtucs ht·tw1·1·n a ,::nod rille shrn1l
ing l''"it inn and a good shotr11111 
shooting pmition. 

d. l·:xpl:iin ;11111 show th1• right use 
of th<' triggn i11 rifle shouting. l'.x· 
plain and slu1w th!' right mt• or the 
trigg<'r in shotgun shootioi;. 

e. Explain a11<I show sho1111111 

• 

swi11g. Explain why "follow-through" 
is so important. 

3. Do the following: 

a. Explai11 the g<'n!'ral prindpks 
of safe handling of guns anti am· 
munition. 

b. Explain the sar1·1y prcrautions 
for 1-;uns having lixl'd or d1·ta1 ha hie 
maga1i11rs. Tdl the sp('< ial prcclll· 
tio11s lor 111hular magalirn:s. 

r. Show how to check for sa£cty 
the following: 

(I) Rifle or shotgun 
(a) Semiautomatic action 
(h) l'ump anion 
(t") Break-open or hi11rie ac

ti,u1 
(d) Holt action 
(e) Levl'r auion 

(2) l\lmzlc-loadcr o[ any ltintl 

(3) Gas, pneumatic, or air gun 

d. Show the following: 

(I) Safe rarryi11g of a gun wh1·11 
alone or with other hunters 

(2) Proper rclationshi11 o[ hunt· 
ers when loadi111-; and un~ 

loading guns 

(3) Sak l1amlli11g of a gun when' 
taking it 0111. of a11d putting 
it in a car 

('I) Safe gu11 handling when 
crossing a fence 

c. EKJ>lain what is meant by '\ale 
1one ol fire." 

f. Expbin the pri11ciplcs or sare 
storai.:c of guns and a11111111nition at 
ho111l'. 

g. Explain what you wonl<I do if 
a r. il'nd vi,i1i111-; your home ;1.,kt•d 
to sec your targ<'I rillc. 

h. Exphin the (·an· m·nkd lo 
k.t·ep a 1-;1111 in good allll sale work
ing condition. 

1. l\frcl the stamlards shown in 
either "Option A-Rillc Shooting" 
or "Option 11---Slwtgun Shooting." 

OPTION A-lllFl.E Sl/OOTING 

a. s .. orc r .. quir .. d. l\lake a total 
score of al k:"t 380 pnints out of a 
possible tiOO 011 a total of 12 targets. 
Include the following: 

(I) Four targets from the prone 
pmition, ead1 srorini; al Jca,t 
3;, points out or a possible :.n 

(2) Four targets from the kneel· 
ing position, ca• h st:oring at 
kasl 2f1 points out of a pos
sihlc !"JO 

(3) Four targets from the sta11<I· 
ing position, cad1 sn>ring at 
kasl 20 points out o[ a pos
sible 50 

Note: You will have to make more 
than the minimum su1re on some 
targl'ls to make the rcc111ircd total 
of 31!0 points. 

b. Spc .. ific-ations. Qualilic1tion 
may he hrl'd on :111y m1c of the foJ. 
lowing rnurS('S o[ lire: 

(I) The 50-Foot C.oursc-forl'd 
wilh the .22·« aliher rimlire 
rille using the .22 c11tri1lgc 
Use !iO foot A I, A2, A1, A!i, 
A Iii. or:\ 17 targ<"IS. 

(!!) · 1 he ~5 Foot Cour~c - shot 
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with any air gun or gas gun 
having a riOcd h;irrd. llsc 
2!doot A 18 or A 19 targ('ts. 

(!!) The 15-Foot Course - shot 
with any smoothbore ;1ir or 
gas gun using B B's. l 1 sc 15· 
foot A45 or A46 targ<·ts. 

Range distance: McasurC'll from 
firing line to face ol target. 

Number of shots: Five shots per 
target. 

Sights: Any not using glass. 

Targets: Ollirial BSA, NRA, or 
those issued by the director of Ci· 
vilian Marksmanship . 

. ~ling: The sling may he used only 
with the arm and hand SU(>porting 
the barrel. 

OPTION B-SHOTGUN SHOOT
ING 

a. Sl'ore required. Break at kast 
I !I day birds out of a possible 2r> in 
each of five separate 2r,.bird events. 

b. Spp,cific11tion8. 

(I) The .22-Caliher Shotgun 
Course-fired with .22-<aliber 
smoothbore gun, using .22 
rimlire shot cartridges. Tar
gets must be ol the Mo-Skeet
() type, about 2 inches across. 
Targets may be thrown lrom 
a hand or foot trap. 

(2) The Large Caliber Shotgun 
Course-firetl with a stantlar<I 
shotgun of A 10 gauge or 
larger. Targets shall be of the 
sta11<lard type, about 1 'h 
indws across. Targets may be 
thrown from a hand or foot 
trap. Standard skeet or trap 
coursc'S may be used. 

CONTENTS 

Gun Safety and Comervotion 

Use of the Rifle and Shol9un 

Sole Gun Handling 53 

Shooting Slills 78 

Adnowled9mcnls 80 
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THE SHOOTER'S SAFETY CODE 

A Scout: 
Always follows lhe rules for gun safety. 
Accepts the responsibility going with the use and possession of guns. 
Follows the laws governing the use and possession of guns in his community. 
Practices wildlife conservation. 
Follows the spirit and letter of the game laws. 
Is especially careful to be a true sportsman when using guns. 

&on sa1etv 
and conservalion 

I a Explain 1111' nu-1111it11( or 
«'•lf'h 1111inl in 1111' Shooh·r·~ Saf1'
ly C :oclt'. Al(rt•I' lo lin• up lo ii. 

The 8hooler's Safety Code is 
not a mere list of safety 11recau
tio11s, important as safely is lo 
all of us. As you will see later, 
we will cover safety in nearly all 
the other re11u iremenls. I nsteatl 
of just covering safety, the code 
listii a sd of basic prindplc!l 
whid1 are necessary for you lo 
know m11I to follow when you 
start harnlling guns. These prin
dplt•s a(l(lly whether you arc a 
hunter or a target shooter, 
whether you own a g1111 or bor
row om', wlw\ hl'r yo11 ar1~ a sPri
ous, clP\'olt•d i<hooter or .iuHL a 
easual tin-\'all shooter. Altho11g-h 
the rndc i11l'li11lt·1< maltcn; ollu•r 
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than safety, we have u11ed the 
name "Shooter':; Safety Code" to 
remind you firnt, lm;t, and always 
of safety with firearms. If you 
follow the code you will handle 
guns safely. More than that, 
however, if you follow the code, 
all its principles will combine to 
make you a knowledgeable and 
expert gun u11er-and help to 
make you a good citizen. 

Responsibilities 

lb Write 200 words on "My 
Re,.pon8ibility 011 n Shooter." 

./· 

Carelessly used, a gun can be 
very dangerous. Every time you 
pick up a gun, you pick up the 
responsibility for using that gun 
safely, both to protect yourself 
and to protect the people around 
you and the community in gen
eral. If you are a gun owner, you 
accept the responsibility of keep
ing the gun and its ammunition 
under careful control so that un
trained people cannot get at 
them. You accept the responsibil
ity of teaching those in your 
home whatever is necessary to 
keep them from hurting them
selves or others with your gun. 

~" I •: r; ... 

\Vhen you are shooting on the 
range, you accept the re:iponsi
bi lity of complying with all the 
range rule11, l'!lpecially those 
dealing with safety. Whether 
you are shooting or not, you 
watch carefully to see that others 
follow the principles of safety. 

When you are hunting or 
shooting in the field, you accept 
the responsibility of following 
the regulations concerning the 
use of guns, as well as the re
sponsibility of knowing and fol
lowing the game laws. As a true 
sportsman, you accept the re
sponsibility of knowing where 
your bullet will stop and of shoot
ing only at proper targets. You 
accept the responsibility of coop
erating with the landowner. 

These responsibilities are cov
ered in more detail in the discus
sions on the various require
ments. Don't think the respomii
bilities we have li11ted in this 
paragraph or even those in the 
remainder of this pamphlet are 
nil; you :nay well recognize other 
responsibilities which go with 
the possession and use of a gun. 

Knowing the Laws 

1«" Ex1,lain the mnin points 
of lhe lawH for ownill!I: nml us
ing gu1111 in your town. 

At one time in this rountry, 
pl'actically anyone could own, 
enrry, and use a gun. In fact, it 
often was a nel'es:iary item for 

pcn1t111al proleclion against wild 
animal:i or against lawle11s men. 

With the development of law 
and order, the necessity for car
rying a gun all the time was re
duced. Because guns have been 
used hastily in moments of anger 
or handled by people without 
proper knowledge of their use, 
most communities have found it 
necessary to limit the normal 
carrying of a concealed weapon 
to those who have a real need. 

As communities developed and 
the land became more populated, 
it no longer was safe to step out
side the front door and shoot a 
gun in any direction without 
looking. Therefore, most areas 
have found it necessary to put 
restrictions on how and where 
you can shoot a gun. 

Some types of people have 
shown that they cannot satisfac
torily accept the responsihilities 
that go with ownership and use 
of a gun, and many communities 
have passed laws forhidding gun 
ownership by narcotics addicfa, 
exconvicts, and others. 

The laws governing the owner
ship and use of guns may be 
made at Federal, St.ate, county, 
or city level. Your local law-en
forcement officer should be ahle 
to give you advice on this suh
ject. Your merit badge counselor 
can ah'lo help you. 

There are also restrictions on 
guns and their use in connection 
with hunting, but we will cover 
thc11e in a later requirement. 
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Wildlife Conservation 

)d Ex1,lai11 how ~1111~ :1r1• 
rrlutl'cl lo wilcllife• c·o11srn·.i1io11. 

Wildlife l.Jiologist.s have long
recognized Lwo major fartorn in 
game management. The fir><I is 
that you ca11not stockpile wildlife. 

With some exl'eplions, a given 
piece of ground can support 011ly 
a given numl.Jer of one type of 
wildlife. If you del'i1le that you 
would like to have more game of 
a certain kind in that area and 
you stock it heavily with extra 

animals, what will happen'! If 
you go back in a year or so, you 
won't find any increase in the 
number of animals. Starvation, 
disease, or preclalory animals 
will have taken the extra 011cs. 

The second factor of impor
tance is that nature overpro
duces every year .. pr11ch1ces far 
more animals than till' area !'an 
support. Ami as we saw aho\'('. 
the exress is lost 11at11n•',: \\'ar 
of making sun• that there arc 
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p1111111.d1 ani111als each yc~:ir for 
IJ1·c•l'di11g- and for ensurinµ that 
1111ly lht~ stronµest strains s11r
vive for n•prnd11etio11. Slart.i11g 
with JOO pheasant. eµgs in .J1111e, 
there will lie r;o ehi1·ks hy the 
firnt of August, 25 grown birds 
hy Lhe firnt of October, hut less 
than 10 birds left by next May. 
Only about 8 perc·ent of young 
rabbits grow to breeding age. 

These principles a1lply gener
ally, almm1t regardless of what 
you do to the animals. If you put 
extra animals in the area, they 

will die. )f you kill or trap extra 
animals, the remaining stock will 
soon bring the population up to 
the normal figure. Since it 
doesn't seem to matter to nature 
how the surplus animals are 
kille1l, game management experts 
try Lo arrange the hunting sea-
1<0118 ancl the hag limil8 so that 
this surplus can he harvcstccl by 
h 11 ntcrn. Far better that the 
l11111t('r should get the healthful 
011tcl1111r recreation - a!HI the meat 

·--harvt'Hling the surphrn than to 
lcme it lo clisea8!!, i<tarvalion, anti 
ot IH'r natural ea uses. 

Occasionally a group of ani
mals will ap1mrently violate the 
principles we have been discuss
ing. !<'or a few years, there will 
be a larger carry-over than the 
lane! can support properly. 

When it is obvious that the 
carry-over is too large, it is most 
important to increase the harvest 
to get the herd down to a safe 
size for the land. Game managers 
will often increase the length of 
the hunting season and increase 
the hag limit. 

The gun thus plays a definite 
part in conservation. It harvests 
much game that woulcl otherwise 
be lost to natural causes. It can 
help nature bring an overlarge 
herd down to a safe size. With 
few exceptions, hunting 11lone 
has relatively little effect on 
overall game population. Wheth
er hunting is allowed or not, 
whether seasons are long or 
11hort, whether females are to be 
taken or not; the game popula
tion remains about the same on, 
the average. 

The real problem for game' 
animals is what man has done 
and is doing to the habitat in 
which thc:ie a11imahi live. Ite
pl acing woodtt, field11, and 
marslwtt with ~;uh1livittions, i;hop
ping rentprs, s111wrhighwa~·s, in
clirnlrial eomplexr•s or :ti rporti;, 
Jeacls tn n•d11C't'd 1111mheri; of 
game animals. J'ollutio11 of i;oil, 

water, a11cl air and the t'art•lc•RH 
uRe of l<orne d11•mil'alR is :ilso 
harmful to wildlife. 

Hunting Regulations 

I e' Explain the- main point" 
of tl1P. hnnlin~ l:iw" in your 
slate•. Tc-11 llw kin.I" of ~unu• 
whic-h may he• h1mh•el. Gh·P. any 
M(u•c-ial luwM ein the UMe• of ~1111:;. 

Ea:·h State hm1 its own hunt
ing regulations. They are usually 
isimed by the State fish and game 
dcpartmc11t, cnni1ervalio11 depart
ment, or the similar organization 
which conlrol11 hunting and fish
ing. You can obtain co1,ies of the 
regulations hy writing the cor
rect dep11rtment at your Slate 
capital. You usually can obtain 
the regulations hy vi11itinv: the 
local sporting-goods store or 
hardware 11tore where hunting 
licenses are sold. Your meri~ 
badge counselor ean help you. 

Federal regulations cover mi
gratory birds such as duck!!, and 
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yon need a federal duck stamp to 
hunt them. 

There are many differences in 
the State game laws, due to dif
fcrenet;s in geography, po1rnla
tion, history, and game types. 
l';ven within the Lounds of a sin
gle State, you may find that cer
tain areas or counties mny •iave 
different regulations, again vary
ing because of local conditions. 

The term "big game" usually 
includes deer, hear, antelope, elk, 
and moose; but, of courne, all 
States don't have all those ani
mals. Small game mmally in
cludes r:1hbits, raecoorrn, opos
sums, squirrelH, and the like. 
Game hinh1 include quail, doves, 
ducks, grouse, turkeys, prairie 
chirkens, pheasants, etc. 

Some types of wil(llife are con
sidered undesir:•hle, and there 
arc m• regulationH on hunti11g 
them in ma11y ::<lateH. I ncl111lcd 
are ml<'h l'rcat11 re:< a:-1 the t-row, 
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the fox, the gr«iund squirrel, and 
the groundhog or woo(khuck. 

While most game birds and 
anim:ils do not trnvel far from 
where they were born, ducks, 
geese, doveR, and a few other 
speries travel hundreds or thou
sands of mileR. Consequently, 
Stale regul:itions are rather in
effective in controlling the har
vest of this game. In fact, it is 
not possible to control it even 
within the United States, the 
birds travel so far. Therefore 
Mexico, the United States, arni 
Canada are cooperating to Mn
trol the hunting of these migra
tory game birds. 

As we discussed earlier, game 
is a crop which may be har
vested e:ich year. Game regul:i
lions are designed to harvest as 
much of the crop as possible 
without seriously effeoting the 
harvest in the following years. 
The game regulations, conse
quently, will vary from time to 
time as drought, food, animal 
birth rate, and other factors 
affect the game. 

Many States have regulations 
regarding the use or carrying of 
guns when hunting. These regu
lations are desi1wed to protect 
you and otherR in the neighbo1·
hood. Such laws might prohibit 
carrying a loaded gun in a car or 
shooting from a car or near a 
building. Many 8tates atlemrit 
to make the most of the game 
crop and to reduce ne!'dleRS 
wounding of big game by forbid-

ding the use of certain weak car
tridges. These relatively incfTec
tive cartridges may he singled 
out by name, by bullet wei1d1l, by 
striking energy, or by size. Pis
tols and revolvers of any kind 
or size are often prohibited for 
hunting big game. 

Generally, all Stales require 
hunters to carry a license. Li
censing i11 used to control the 
game harvest and to provi(le 
funds for further development 
and game management. To !-!"Cl a 
hunting license for the first time, 
in many States it is necessary 
for the prospective hunter to 
complete successfully thP. "Hunt
er Safety Course" developed by 
the National Rifle Association 
and given by NRA volunteer in
structors. Even if your State 
does not require this, it is cer
tainly worth your lime to take it 
before you start hunting. You 
will find it interesting and if you 
have earned this Rifle and Shot
gun Shooting merit badge, you 
won't find it too difficult. 

The Good Sportsman 

If Ex11luin how a ~ooil "ports· 
mo11 oC"ls wl1tm humlling ~um1. 

The true Rportsman follows 
one bm1ic principle: Be t•onHid
erale of others and treat llu~m as 
you wish them to h·pat yo11. 

Thill means lh:1t: 
l'i mt, the sportsman knows 

and always follows tlH' rules for 

safe g11n hatulling at home, 011 

the r;1111~l', a1ul in the ficlcl. The 
sporto;man knows and slriclly fol
lows the law!! regarding poimc:;
sinn and use of firearms. The 
s1101·tR11H111 knows and strictly 
follows the rules and regulation!! 
of rompetilive shooting. The 
::iportsman knows and slriclly fol
lows the letter and spirit of the 
h1111ling regulatinn11. 

The s110rlsman is considerate 
of the landowne1· whose 11ropcrty 
he may he u11ing. He asks pe1·
mi11.'iion to hunt on the properly. 
lie leaves gates as he find11 thl'lll. 
lie is careful not to dan1:1g1! 
fenre11 or other property. Ile does 
not litter the area with trn11h. 

The sportsman gets the most 
pleasure out of the hunting, see
ing and getting within range of 
the 1rnme, mlher thau the actual 
laking of the game. 

The sportsman is careful of 
his target, not only for safely 
I.mt lo avoid wanton destruction. 
lie does nnt shoot powerline in
Rulalors, pipeline valve11, signs, 
and similar properly. lie con
fines his shotR to proper targets. 

The ::iportsm:111 ill rnreful of 
the art~a heyorul his targl'l lo en
sure that the bullets that mis11 
the brget or ricochet don't trav
el on lo cause damage. 

The sportsman, when hunting 
in the field, gives the other fel
low the firi;t chance at game. 

The i-:porlsm:m doc!! not take 
1111fair advantage of another 
shookr in any way. 
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use ot the Rifle 
and Shotgun 

2a Oc>Mrribr lwo main 1litfrr
enrr11 ht>IWt>f"n llw rifh• uml lht> 
11ho111:un. Ex11lain how lhPMC' 1lif
f f"rrnrt>8 affC"rl lh .. ir UMt" in lhe 

firltl. 

Three different •inds ol high-power rifles: 
et left, e carbine-type bolt oclion; ned, 
the Army'• Ml military rifle; al right, a 
bolt oclion motch rifle, designed lor tar-
9et shootin9. 

Four difforent kinds of rifl e5 are ~hown on 
page 15: from left, a bolt oclion hunling 
rifle; a .22-caliber slide-aclion plin•ing 
gun, a lever action higJ.-powcr rifle and an 
•uloloading high-power rillo. 

14 
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Three types of shot
guns: the double
berreled, the pump, 
end the eutoloeder. 
The two on the right 
have muzzle devices 
for controlling chole 
and recoil. 

lb 

On the left, a single. 
barreled shotc1un, 
specially designed 
for trapshooting: a 
fine double-barreled 
gun, useful for all 
kinds of shooting; 
and a .410 gauge 
under .. and - over 
double-barreled gun. 
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I< [([((([fXW(((ila 
Spirolin9 9ives the bullet stability in flight, 
li~c a top, plus 9r"ater accuracy dnd range. 
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The rifle is a prPt·i~e instru
ment, dl'sigtll'd for prt•l'ision 
work. It is dl•signed to hit almost 
exactly whl'rc you wa11t lo ltil. 

The rillc slwots a singlt~ pro
jcd ilc, wlti!'h is both clft'ctive 
and accurate at long rangt'. AJ 
this single 111·.,jcctile ., .. h11lld is 
fon·ed through t lw hat:n•I, it ('n-
1.n1gl'S the rilling oil the inside of 
the hancl. The rilling is like the 
threat! on the inside of a nut, but 
slrcld1ed out. The rifling forces 
the bullet to spi 11, aml when it 
l(•aves the muzzlt•, il is spinning 
rnpidly like a wl'll-thrown foot
ball. Like the football, the hullet 
llies noHe first amt Rlraight, 1l11e 
to the spin and velocity. 

19 



The .22 shot cartridge, on the left, is about 
the seme 1i1e •• the .22 long rifle. It is 
larger than the .22 long and short and is 
used in shooting clay targets. 

Rifle bullets may be made com
pletely of lead, and the .22 rim
lire cartridge, which you may 
use for shooting your qualifying 
scores, uses a lead bullet. Bullets 
designed for higher speed, as 
used in the bigger hunting rifles, 
have a stilt jacket made of a cop
per alloy with a lead core. The 
jacket may be solid for use in 
target shooting, or it may have 
an open point or other modi
fication to make it expand prop
erly in hunting. In a given rifle, 
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CfNTERfl~E 

The rimfire cartridge hes priming 
ell around the bulging rim. The fir
ing pin hits this rim to fire the 
cartridge. All modern high.power 
rifle cartridges are of the center
fire type. 

bullet weight can vary to some 
extent. The bullet speed or ve-
1.ic ity will vary with bullet 
weight, the lighter bullet having 
the higher muzzle velocity. 

Rifte cartridges come in a be
wildering variety of sizes and 
shapes. Caliber will vary from 
about .22 caliber (less than 1A, 
inch in diameter) up to .50 cali
ber ( % inch in diameter); bul
let weight from about 30 grains 
to 500 grains (7,000 grains to 
the pound) ; and muzzle velocity 

Center-fire rifle cartridges come in e 
tremendous variety of sizes and shapes. 

from 1,100 to 4,100 feet per sec
ond (750 to 2,800 miles per 
hour). There is a cartrid~e with 
bullet weight and velocity suit
able for almost any purpose -
from shooting targets at 50 feet 
to shooting targets at 1,000 
yards and from shooting squir
relii to iihooting lions. 

The most popular rifle car
tridge in the world is the .22 
rimfire, which comes in three 
kinds, the .22 short, the .22 lo11g, 
and the .22 long rifle. The .22 

short is somewhat less powerful 
than the others, and is good for 
shooting on an indoor range or 
whenever less power is needed. 
The .22 long rifle is the most 
powe1·ful and is most used for 
outdoor target shooting and 
hunting. You may do your quali
fication shooting with a .22 rille. 

While any cartridge is danger
ous if carelessly used, the .22 
rimlire is perhaps more danger
ous than most cartridges, Bi nee 
it is small and looks rather harm-

21 
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The lorger the number, the 
smaller the bore in a shotgun. 

The .22 shot carlridqe, on 1:10 left, lools 
pretty small compored with the .410 bore, 
the 20 gauge, I b gauge, and 12 gauge 
shotgun shells. This .22 cartridge is not a 
hunting earhid9e. 

These shotgun loads are 
u\ed in big game hunting. 

BUCKSllOT RIFLED SLUG 
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Choice of pre>per choke, as illustrated, for the target and 
range results in a good, wide spread of shot, ~s shown on tho 
left. A chole that is loo tight for the conditions will certainly 
put the bird down; but the pattern is loo small, and you can't 
tale ad •anlage of a real shotgun pattern. 

less. Bnt the .22 1111/let will travfl 
a mile and still IJe d1111gero11s. 
Other rille bullets have a longel' 
di111ger range-1111 to 2 or 3 miles. 

The real 1liffere11ce between n 
rille and a slrntgun lies in the in
side of the hal'rcl. Whel'e the rifle 
bore has spiral rilling rut. in ii, 
the shotgun lms a smnnlhbon>. 
lt1slead of shootini.: a sing:le prn
j<'dile ai.:n1rnlclr to long- 1'11111!<' 
as 1l0Ps the rifle, the ,;lu1lg-1111 
:<hoots a l:irge 1111mht>r of small 
pn1jct•tiles in a sl·alkr-1w11 11at.
lern, usalill' 0111.1· at ,..iwrt rang:t•. 

The 11hotg:1111 like the rille i:-1 a 
preci:iu im1t ninwnt, hut it is nol 
m:ule for 11rccision wm·k, as i>i 
the rifle. The small Jll'ojl'dile,;, 
which arc ro11111I lead shot, cover 
an area hut are not cfft•ctive at 
long n.111ge. With the rn<1ml shot 
loads, I he cfTel'livc rm1g-e of 11 

shotgun i11 alway:i nncle1· I 110 
yards, and 11:<11ally 1111tlcr r;o 
yards, ,.;in('l! the shot loses Vl'

lrwity n•ry q11il'ldy. lloin•n•r-, I In• 
shnt palfrnr !'all l!ffl•l'I ivPly 1·m·pr 

au ar<'a :: or ·I fr<'l in tlianwtl'r. 
lf11lik1• tlwl of the rifll', lhl' 
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SHOTGUN FIRING SEQUENCE 

Firing Pin Stri•es Primer. Primer Eiplodes. Powder Is Ignited. 

I 

a: ' / ~ . . .. ' 
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muzzle velocity of shotguns does 
not vary much, ranging from 
about 1,150 feet per second to 
1,350 feet per second. Total 
weight of the shot charge varies 
somewhat, from 1 ounce to 11/ 2 

ounces in the 12-gauge, for ex
ample, and the lighter load usu
ally has lower velocity. The im
portant variable with a shotgun 
is the shot size, ranging from 
the tiny No. 9 (nearly 10,000 to 
a pound) lo the big buckshot 
( 100 lo the pound) and even lo 
the 11pecialized single sing ( 16 
lo the pound) used for deer hunt
ing. For long range or bigger 
game, lnrge pellets are used, but 
only a few can he put in a shot
gun shell. For shorter range or 
imrnller targets, a large number 
nf smaller pellets can be !nailed. 
Again, unlike the rifle, there are 

Burning Powder Forms Gases. 

only a few caliben\ of shotguns, 
the most populm· being the small 
.110 bore (about :!8 inch in di
ameter), 20 gauge, 16 gauge, aml 
the big 12 gauge (about :);. inch 
in diameter). The main difference 
between these lies in the heavie~t 
shot lo:1d each can shoot, and not 
in the. pattern size. The smaller 
gun is usually lighter, however. 

The inside of the b:11Tel will 
show one other difference, be
tween the shotgun and the l'ille. 
The rjfle hnncl is a 11lrai~ht, 
l'ylindrical lube for the full length 
ahe;,,\ ,,f the chamber. The shot
gun !,:,nel hi mmally a bit smaller 
al lhe muzzle or is "choked." 
The choke givc11 a cnnsidcrahle 
amount of control on the s11rcad 
of the shot, so that you can get 
a good ,10- nr i.0-yard pattern of 
shot with "full choke"; or a more 

Erponding Hot Gases Propel Shot. 

011en pattern, good at shorter 
ra11gcs, with less choke . 

There arc a couple uf excl'p
tions which may confuse you. We 
mentioned one earlier-the single 
slug in the shotgun. This is used 
for short-rnnge deer hunting hut 
has less velocity and shorter 
range than most deer rifle car
triclge11. It docs make the smooth
IJ01·e more usable, I.Jut the sin1de 
slug calls for th!! 11ame sights 
and shooting technii1ue as the 
rifle. The other exception is the 
.22 shotgun. This is a .22-calibcr 
gun with no rilling--a smooth
bnre. It shoots 11 spcdal .22-i•ali
her cart ridge, lnmled with shot, 
<lcsigned lo hrt~ak lhe small l'lay 
hints. This is nnt an effective 
hunting 1·arlridgc, hut you ma~· 

earn your shotgun qualification 
with it. 
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Sighting a Rifle and Shotgun 

2b Draw and ex11lai11 prn1u·r 
Mip:hl ali11;nmenl and a l'rn1u·r 
11ip:hl pi<'lllre wilh lhe riHr an1l 
the 8hotp:un. Ex11lain how llw~e 
1liffrrf"nres affr<'l tlwir HMe in 
the field. 

Sights :ire put on a ritle for 
two purposes, and you i.;hould be 
careful not lo confu11e the two. 
The primary puq1ose is so that 
you can point the rille al exal'lly 
the same spot each lime- line 1111 
the rifle exactly on the target. 
This will result in your shotholes 
on the target being very clm;ely 
grouped together - a "tight 
group." The first and mrnil diffi
cult thing for you to lenrn is 
how lo Rhoot a tight group. Near
ly all your elf ort in learning lo 
shoot the rille is devoted to learn
ing how to do precise work with 
this fine instrument. 

The second p11n1ose of rifle 
sights is far less important and 
is learned fairly easily. This sec
ond purprn1e is lo put the center 
of your group on I.he C(•nlcr of 
the target, whieh will give you 
the higlw11l score and the best 
chanl'(' of hilling right in the 
center. llill(' sil!hlH ean he rnowd 
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sideways and up and down to 
allow for change11 in wind, dis
tance, light, and other factors. 

The first purpose of the sights 
-ensuring exact, precise align
m(mt - is called "sighting" or 
"sight alignment." The second 
purpose of the sights-the me
chanical movement to center the 
group on the center of the target 
-is called "sight setting." Sights 
are usually set by turning knobs, 
and usually there are graduations 
on the sight so they can be care
fully adjusted and the setting 
can be recorded. 

If you want to hit the target 
in the center l'Onsistently, you 
must 11hout a :<mall group aml 
you must havt~ the right sight 
selling. Sim·e :<hooting a small 
group is th!' dilli('11lt joh, aml 
sighting is a hig part of it, let's 
talk auout :,:ighting, sight aligll
llH?llt, an1I sight pil't11re first. 

There are various metl11)(lil of 

ii· 1.<•. ·, up the sights, and almost 
any method will be OK if it is 
used consistently. However, over 
the years the world's best 
shooters have determined that 
certain methods are the best for 
target shooting. We will talk 
mn'··' 21; about peep sights, as 
u,. :·;: practically always used 
in t • .i i;et shooting and very ex
tem;ivcly in hunting. 

There are three parts to the 
sighting system: the rear sight, 
the front sight, and the target. 
The rear Right is a small hole 
in a metal disk. The size of' the 
di11k is not important and , the 
size of the hole in the disk is not 
important, as long as it is big 
ennugh. Take a good look al that 
111!e1J sight now·-lhis is prnlmhly 
the laHl lime you will look al it. 
You look through the peep sight, 
not at it. Gel your eye aH clo:.m 
to the di:<k as you can and you 
will then see through the hnle 

When siqhlinq o rifle, 
try lo get the round 
bull's-eye of the tor· 
get to rest gently on 
the top of the front
siqht post o• •hown 
in the center view. 

Generally, you are better 
off lo •hoot with both eyes 
open when using the shot
gun. lnsteod of loo~ing at 
the sights, as you do with 
the rifle, you concentrate on 
the target, But if your left 
aye (for a righl-h•nderl is 
your "maiter11 eye, you may 
have to shoot a shotgun with 
the left eye closed. 
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The micrometer type rear peep sight is used for 
nearly ell competitive target shooting and is 
widely used for hunting. 

0 0 .... 
Rear peep Rear peep Rear open 

0 Q D 
Post front sight Aperture front sight Post front sight 

CO) @ --Proper alignment Proper alignment Proper alignment 

w @ .-
Proper sighl p1clurc Proper sight picture Prope'r sight picture 

Here's how the sights should lool when using e 
pflep rear and post front, a peep rear and aper-
fure front, and an open rear sight and post front . 

with a black blur all around. 
The front sight is a short 

metal post with a flat top and 
straight sides. You look tl1n11111h 
the rear peep at the front sight. 
Center the top of the front sight 
in the rear peep, concentrating 
on looking al the post. This is 
proper sight alignment and you 
should practice this until it be
comes second nature. 

The third part of the sighting 
system, perhaps surprising to 
you, is the least important of all 
-the target. With the front sight 
centered in the peep, try to get 
the round bull's-eye of the target 
sitting gently on top of the post. 
If you look hard at the bull, the 
front sight may be a bit fuzzy, 
and if you look hard at the sight, 
the bull may be a bit fuzzy. If 
you are lucky, they will both 
seem sharp. But whatever you 
do, be sure the front sight is 
sharp and clear, no matter how 
fuzzy the bull may be. 

If all goes well, the bull will 

Rit quietly there on lop of the 
front :iip:hl, wailing for you to 
shoot it. But usually the lrnll will 
appear to be houncing and danc
ing aronnd, never holding still 
for a moment. lJon'l worry alwut 
this, it happens to all of us. Keep 
concentrating on your sight pic
ture. Later we will di:,icuss how 
to shoot this skittery target. 

Even you can put all your 
shots through the same hole, 
you won't be very effective un
less you can center them on the 
target, and this is why i;ights 
(usually the rear sight only) are 
adjustable. A bullet starts to fall 
away from the line of the rifle 
barrel as soon as it leaves the 
muzzle. If you are going to thl'OW 
to home plate from the oulfielcl, 
you have to throw the ball high 
in the air in or4ler to reach it. In 
the same way, tCl reach a distant 
target with a bullet, the rifle bar
rel must be pointed up in the air, 
a different amount for each dis
t;mce. As we change range, it is 

Rifle sights ere made adjustable to ma•e allow. 
ance for bullet fall or trajectory, which is dif
ferent for every distance. 
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If you w4nt your group on the bull's-eye, move the reer sight 
up •nd right. 

necessary to change the "eleva
tion" by moving the rear sight 
up or down. The rear sight can 
usually be moved sideways, loo, 
lu make allowance for crosswind 
and for differences in shouters. 
In order to shoot guod groups, 
you m1111t use the right sight 
alignment on every shot. In 
order to hit center, you must 

Move the rear si9hl in the direction the! 
the hits on the large! should move . 

move the rear sight sideways' or 
vertically until your group is 
neatly centered around or in the 
hull. You move IJic rl'ar sight in 
ff:c diri·r.tion 71mt want, to move 
flic (J111fct lwfr. Bei;ides the peep 
rear sight and post front Right, 
them are of her kinds of sighlll 
used on rillc11 which we 11ho11ld 
look at h:uitily. The "aperture" 

front sight is a di:;ik with a 
round hole in it. When URing the 
apertm·e front sight, you have 
three cirrle:;i -- the round hole in 
tlw rear peep :;iight, the round 
11111•• or aperture in the front 
sight, and the round lrnll's-cyc. 
You get these three round things 
all lined up, with the front a11cr
ture centered in the rear peep all 
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Bull's-eye loo low Bull's-eye loo far left 
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Bull's-eye loo high Front sight loo low 

the first step, and I h<'n till' round 
bull's-eye ce11lerl'd in the fr11nt 
sight aperture. At lc:uit you try 
to keep the bull centered in the 
aperture as best you can. 011ee 
again you coneentrat.e on li11ing
up the front sight. 

Some rifll'H may have a 1·ear 
sight which is a U or 110lch in a 
plate, usually mounh•d 1111 the 
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Bull"s-eye loo far right Front sight too far left 

barrel. With this sight yon cen
ter the fr11nt post in the notch 
and have the lop of the post just 
even with the top of the rc:1r 
sight. With this open sight, you 
must look ut the rear all well as 
the fro11t sight a11d the t.1rget. 
The ope11 Hight is not as accurate 
11r as easy lo use or effective :is 

the peep si ghl. 

Th~ "doc~" system is used fo 
give direction on the ron9e. The 
direction you are shooting is 
12 o'cloc~. lo the right is 3 
o'clock, while 6 o"clod is be
hind you ond 9 o'clock is on 
your left. 

Top left. A big, scattered group, centered on the bull. 
This shooter needs more practice on sighting, position. 
and trigger squeeze. No sight setting or sig~t adjust
ment will help. 

Top right. This is 11 good group and the shooter should 
be proud of it. 

Bottom right. To gel the highest score on the largo!, 
the group should be centered on the bull. 

Bottom left. To center the group on the bull, the sights 
should be moved right and down • 

••• 

When using the open 
sight, the lronf.sight post 
should be centered in the 
notch with the lop of the 
front sight even with the 
sides of the notch. When 
using the peep sight, the 
lop of the front-sight post 
is centered in the rear 
peep sight. 



Rifle Shooting Positions 

2.- Explain the 11rinriplc·11 of 
11:ood riff" shoolinii: 1101<itionM. 
Show thre" po11itionM. Ex11lain 
and 11how lhf' clifft•rf'D«'f'tl 111,. 
tween a ~nod rift•· Hbootinit 1•oi;i· 
lion and a fl(ood 11lrnlfl(Un shoot· 
Ing po11itim1. 
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There are two basic standing posi~ 
tions-standard military position 
and NRA standing. Many varia
tion• of both these positions are 
usE1d in rifle shootihq. 

In the standing position, the 
shooter should stand facing al
most 11t right angles to the target, 
with feet spread apart am! knees 
straight but relaxed. The. fore
arm of the stock rests in the palm 
of the left hand and the left' hand 
lightly grasps the forearm. The 
elbow is directly under the gun. 
The left arm should not touch 
the body. 

For the NllA standing po.~itirm, 
the shooter's left haml is allnwed 
to slide ba<'k toward the trigger 
guard, and the gun rests on the 

I 
thumb and fint.?ers which form an 
inverted tripool. The upper left 
arm is a1rninst the body and the 
elbow is supported by the shoot
er's hip. 

As we have seen, rifle shooting 
is a predsion sport. The founda
tion is a solid, steady poi;ition. 
The general rule in rifl(• 11hnoting 
is to use all few muscles 'n:i pn11-
sihle aml to use th1?m a11 litlh• aR 

p11s11i!Jle. Instcml of trning mus
d1·1'. whit·h get lin•d and shaky, 
trne your horu•11 aR mn<"h :rn you 
can to support the ri fie. 
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Jn the sitting position, again 
your left elbow should be directly 
under the rifle and it should rest 
firmly on the left knee or leg. 
The weight of the right elhow 
is taken by the right knee. Shift 
your position around until the 
rifle points easily and naturally 
at the target. Your legs should 
be eroRsed or spread wide apart, 
at your choice, :is long as you 
get the most comfortable, re
laxed, stca1ly position. 
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leg' well 'preod 
Feet not --ji 

JO lo -45 degree angle 

In Ille prone 11nsition, for ex
ample, you lie down facing the 
target, with your body at an 
angle to the line of fire. The rifle 
is against your right shoulder 
and your right hand holds the 
grip. Most of the 1·ifle weight is 
taken by the left arm. If you put 
your left arm directly under the 

rifle and let the rifle lie flat in 
the palm uf your hand, you are 
taking best advantage of your 
bone structure. The weight of 
the rifle is taken by the hand and 
wrist and transferred to the arm 
bones, ending up with your el
bow solidly on the ground. 

Carrying this one step fur
ther, your feet should be turned 
out and lying flat on the ground, 
rather than resting on the toes 
-but don't force the poi-;ilion. 
Close your eyes for a moment 
and relax everything as much as 
you can. 01ien your eyes and 
glance through the sights. If the 
rifle isn't pointing at the targ1•t, 
shift your position slightly right 
or left, backward or forward 
while keeping your left elbow in 
position. You should be able to 
get the rifle pointing 1111turally 
at the target without any mus
cular strain. Let the bones do 
the work-no muscles! 
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111 kneeli11g, again let the left 
arm and left leg carry the rifle 
weight. Sit 011 the side of your 
foot. if you can; or sit on your 
heel, if you must. There will be 
no support for your right elbow, 
so you will have to Jet it hang 
wh~rever is convenient and most 
comfortable for you. , 

As you move the rifle further 
away from the ground it gets 
lei;s st1P1mrt and the position be
comes less ste:uly, with the stand
i11v; pnsilion being the most wob
hl~·. In the sta11di11g position, 
y1111r left -elbow will get 011ly as 
llllll'h support as yn11 l':tll !{ive il 
hy resli11!{ it against your hip or 
chl•st. There will be 110 support 

fur .\«111· right <·11111\\', but it has 
he<'ll fo1111d l"'st lo k1·pp it high, 
n1U11~rtha11 ldti11g it ha11gd11w11. 
lly keeping it hhd1, you make a 
11<:c·k1•t for tin~ hull nf the rille. 

The rillc• sli11ir nl' strap is ofltm 
ll~Pcl I" hPlp support the rifle ancl 
tn holcl it steacly. The :;;Jing is 
fasletlt'cl lo the fore:irm of the 
rifle. A loop is p11l around the 
uppPr part of the left arm (for 
a righl-ha11dl'd shooter), and the 
st rap passes s1111111lhly across the 
wrist lo the forearm fastening. 
The strap sho11lcl be fairly tight, 
and it will relieve your left hand 
of the joh of grasping the 1·ille. 
The left hanrl merely lieH flat and 
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I. The hoo• on the short end is disen
gaged and rehooled in one of the holes 
in the short end. 

2. The top hool is released and the arm 
loop drawn down to about the trigger 
guard. 

). The top hook is reengaged a few holes 
from the end of the long strap. 

4. The leather bands are moved toward 
the upper swivel. 
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5. The sling is given e helf-turn, counter• 
clockwise with the right hand. 

6. The left arm is thrust through the loop 
et the lower end of the top strop until it 
is well up dose to the shoulder. 

7. The leather bands are pulled down 
snug against the arm lo hold the loop in 
place. 

acts as a platform. The sling is 
a very big help in the prone, sit
ting, and kneeling positions, but 
is of much less help in the stand
ing position. The other end of 
the sling may be fastened lo the 
lrntt stock of the rifle, and it then 
becomes very useful and helpful 
as a carrying strap. 

The iihotgun does not have a 
sling, sinre the one thing you 

8. The left hand is swung over the sling 
end then placed on the forearm of the 
riffe inside the slin9. 

9. The sling lies Oaf against !he bacl of 
the hand. 

don't want with a shotgu11 is a 
steady, immovable position. 

Shotgun Positions 

Although the shotgun is used 
only in the :;landing position, 
this is not much like the rille 
standing position. Where the 
rifle position is easy, relaxed, 
solid, aml steady, with the shot
gun you nPed to be slightly 
tensed. ready lo move qllil'kly in 
any direl'tion. The left arm 

should reach out on the forestock 
so that you have good control and 
so that the left arm is clear of 
your body. Weight should he 
slightly on the forward left foot, 
and you should lean forward 
slightly to permit easy swinging 
and lo permit a quick recovery 
from the recoil of the shotgun in 
case it is necessary to put in a 
fast second shot. 

You face much more toward 
the target than you do with the 
rifle, so that you can em1ily move 
in any direction. For a right
hander it is easier to swing far 
to the left than it is to swing 
far to the right. So your foot 
position has to allow for this, 
when possible. The feet should be 
spre:ul a hit, with the left foot 
pointed more or less at the s11ot 
where you expect to shoot, where
ns in rifle shooting both feet are 
pointed at right angles to your 
line of fire. Weight is slightly 
more on the left foot. Shotgun 
swing comes from the ankles all 
the way up. Your whole position 
is based on this. 

Incidentally, we have talked 
about the right-handed shoot1!r 
all the way through this book. 
This i11 not lo say that the lefl
handrd person can't he a good 
shot. There ure many outstand
ing left-h:imled i;hookrn. To sim
plify thi~. we have talked only 
ahnut shooting from lht! right 
side. A lcft-hamler just ha8 to 
change "rid1t" to "ll'ft" in the 
text and he is in business. 
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Since we saw that the shot
gun fires a spread pattern of 
small pellets so that we can hit 
a moving target, you will not be 
surprised to find that it does not 
have fine, precise sights, as does 
the rifle. Jn fact, many shotguns 
don't have any 11ighb~ at all. At 
the most, there will be a small 
bead on top of the barrel at the 
muzzle and another about half
way down the barrel. But these 
are merely for checking and are 
not used in 11hooting. 

The shotgun is not carefully 
aimed like the rifle but is 
pointed, much as you point your 
linger. The mu7.zJe of the gun 
acts as your front sight, and 
your face on the stock ads a11 

the rear sight. And just as with 
the rifle, if you change the rear 
sight-the position of your face 
on the stock - you will change 
where you hit. Consequently, it 
is necessary to put your face on 
the stock exactly the same way 
each time. This is one of the 
keys to good shotgun shooting! 

When shooting the rifle, you 
aim direetly at the target eaeh 
shot and you adjust the sigh t11 
as necesimry until yoll hit !'enter. 
When Mhooting the shotgun, how
ever, you rarely aim directly at 
the target and you never change 
your "11ight 11etling" - the posi
tion of your head on the slol"k. 

Jn order to hit a moving la1·
get \vilh the 11holg11n, you must 
lt•ad it, just as you 11111st le:id a 

running pass receiver with a 
football. You know from experi
ence ahout how fast the receiver 
can run and how long it will take 
the football to get out there. So 
you throw the ball well ahead of 
the runner, expecting ball a~d 
receiver to arrive at the 11ame 
place at the same time. Shotgun 
shooting uses the same technique. 
Nearly any moving target takes 
some lead, since it takes the shot 
charge a considerable time to get 
from the gun to the target. 

It will take some practice for 
You to get the feel of proper 
leads; but the more you shoot, 
the better you will become at es
timating the right leads for tar
gets coming from any direction. 
Leads may be as much as several 
feet for a crossing target or as 
little as nothing for a target go
ing directly away from you. The 
lead has to be applied in the di
rection the target is Hying rela
tive to you. A safe rule is to al
ways be ahead of the target. If 
it is moving to the right, be to 
lhe right of it. If it is coming 
overhead, be out in front of it. 
If it starts low and is climbing 
away from you, hold above it. 

There is another major differ
ence between sighting with the 
11hotgun and the rifle. With the 
rifle you conl"entrate on the front 
sight, while with the tihotgun 
you concentrate on the target. 
Y 011 make an estimate of the size 
of the target, it11 dist:mce from 

The shotgun shooter must be reacly 
to swing in any direction - right, 
left, up or clown. He should be 
slightly braced to recover from the 
recoil ancl fire a quic• •econcl shot 
if that should be neeclecl. 

' I 
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you, the direction it is flying, and 
its speed. You feed. these things 
to your built-in computer and it 
gives you the answer as to di
rection of lead, amount of lead, 
and when to shoot. The important 
thing is to concentrate on the 
target. You will see the muzzle 
of the shotgun as a gray blur, 
not in sharp focus. 

There is still another major 
difference between sighting with 
the rifle and sighting with the 
shotgun. In rifle shooting you 
normally use only one eye - the 
right eye in the case of a right
handed shooter. The left eye 
doesn't do any work and usually 
is closed so it won't confuse the 
sharp picture we want to get 
with the right eye. In shotgun 
shooting, on the other hand, it is 
best to use both eyes. We are 
shooting at a target which is 
constantly moving, and we can 
get a more accurate estimate of 
range and speed with both eyes 
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ripen. It's desirable to shoot with 
both eyes open if you can. 

There is an exception, however, 
and that is if your left eye (for 
a right-handed shooter) is your 
"master" eye. Bring your arm 
up and point your finger at a 
distant object. Close one eye 
open it, and close the other: 
When you are looking with one 
of your eyes, your finger will ap
pear to be still; but when you 
look with the other eye, your 
finger will appear to jump side
ways. If your finger stays put 
when you look with the right 
eye but jumps when you look 
with the left, your right eye is 
the master eye. This is normally 
the case with right-handed peo
ple. If you are left-handed, the 
reverse is true. But if you are 
right-handed with a left master 
eye, you will be better off to 
shoot with the left eye closed (or 
vice versa) . For more help, see 
pages 27 and 49-51. 

The Trigger 

2«1 E.:11lain arul slmw lhl' ri1dt1 UM,. of lhl' lriic
g,.r in riff•• Mhootirag. Expluin and 1<how th«- right 
u~e of lhe trigger in shotgun Mhooling. 

When shooting either the rifle 
or the shotgun, it is necessary 
to pull the trigger to release the 
firing mechanism without dis
turbing the gun. In the larger 
calibers, the gun makes consider
able noise and may kick you a 
bit. The common reaction is to 
tighten up just before the trig
ger is pulled to 1·esist the kick 
and noise. This leads to jerking 
the trigger, with resultant wide' 
shots and unaccountable misses. 
Although with both rifle and 
shotgun you want to relem1e the 
firing mechanism without dis
turlling the gun, the· details of 
how this is done differ between 
the two types of guns. 

The difference,; come about 
through the nalun• of the weapon 
;uul the tari:d. The rifle is nor-

mally fired at a stationary target, 
which means that there is plenty 
of time for the shot and there is 
no rush about pulling the trigger. 
With this precision insti-ument 
you try to put all your shots in 
the same hole. The slightest thing 
thnt interferes with this preci
sion will reduce your score. The 
rifle trigger must lie pulled with 
a rather slow, gradual increase in 
1n·essure by your trigger finger. 
Y 011 will find thnt the sights wob
ble around, and only occasionally 
will thing11 be lined up just the 
way they should. The gre:tt temp
tation at thal moment is to yank 
the triggl!r while things look 
good. This may give you a cc11ler 
shot- hut m1ll"e likely it will give 
you many wide 1111es. l>on'l yank 
it. l•:vcn if you do11 't yank the 
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shot, you may fi1ul lhal you ha n• 
a tendency to grab the rifle wilh 
a grip of iron, in an allt•mpl 111 
hold it still and n~tln\'e the wob
bles. This won't work eillll'r. The 
only thing that will lwlp ii; a 
great deal of l'areful pradit'e, 
which will gradually reduce the 
wohhle area. But wht•n you arc 
starting out, you will have to ac
cept your normal wobhlt>. As long 
as the sights are 11roperly lined 
up, forget about the wobble and 
concentrate 011 trigger s11uceze. 

This "wobble area" may be 
something new to you. We've men
tioned it, but it is so important 
that we should look at it more 
carefully. As we saw, the rifle 
won't hold still when you 1111t it 
in position. ff you put a pencil 
on the end of the rifle barrel and 
lightly touched the target with it, 
after a few moments you would 
have a pattern of pencil lines zig
zagging back and forth, up and 
down across the face of the tar
get. This i!1 your wohhle area 
and as long as your gun is 
pointed in this area, it is OK to 
put the pressure on the tri1mer. 
If you hold ton long 011 any partic
ular shot, however, you will get 
tired and your wolihlc:-i will lic
come very great. Jn that ca:-ie, 
tnke the rifle 1lown, rest, :ind 
start all ovl'r a1rain. Don't think 
you are alone with th<• wolibll's
the ch:1mnion has th!•m Ion. Hut 
he ha:-i so train1•d himsplf thronv:h 
excrl'i:-ie. pr ad irt', aml more pral'.
tice that his wobble area is m11d1 

Hmalle1·. But he still ha:-i a wohhle 
an•a and he still shoots as long 
a:-i he is moving inside that an~a. 
If you want to become a cham-
11ion --or just lo improve your 
i;cores - pral'tice will help you 
redure your wohhle area and Lo 
apply proper sight alignment to 
each shot. As you get more ex
perience you will le;irn to s1111eezc 
the trigger gradually when the 
sights look good, hold this when 
they drift away, and a11ply more 
fJressure when they look good 
again. In this way, the shot goes 
off only when the sights are lined 
Ufl. This takes much practice. 

Trigger operation with the 
shotgun follows the same prin
ciple of releasing the trigger 
smoothly without disturbing the 
gun. But it must be done very 
11uickly. Since the shotgun is used 
on moving targets, you have only 
a few seconds when the target is 
within range, and, if you miss 
your chance-that's it. 

The shotgun trigger must be 
p11lled quickly and decisively in 
that fraction of a 11econd when 
the bird is within range and 
when your swing and lead are 
just right. Just as with rifle 
shooting, it is important not to 
tighten up your shoulder or body 
musdes in a11tici11ation of the 
noise and recoil, since this will 
move your gun unexpectedly. You 
don't tighten up with the trigger 
hand either, but you give the 
triv:J!er a 111lirk flick to the rear, 
s1·m1~time11 1·alled trigger ":-ilap." 

Shotgun Swing 

21• •:x11lai11 anti show shol,:1111 
Mwini:. l•:xplain why .. follow
l11roni:l1"" j,. HO imporlanl, 

We have already t:ilked about 
the necessity for v:iving fmd to 
a moving target. The shot charge 
from a shotgun will take well 
over I/10th of a second to travel 
40 yard11. A target traveling 
acrnss in front of you at 60 miles 
an hour would require over a 
lead of 9 feet. Fortunately, most 
target11 don't travel 11uite that 
fast, but this gives you some idea 
of the importance of lead. The 
amount of lead, as we saw, varies 
with the range, the angle of 
flight of the target, and the tar
get speed; you learn to comp11te 
lead quickly only by experience. 
The important point, again, ' is 
that you generally must lead al
mo11t every moving t:irget. 

There are various way11 of get
ting this lead. An obvious way 
that you might think of would he 
to poke the gun muzzle ahead of 
the bird, stop the gun, and pull 
the trigger when the lead looks 
OK. You may occa11ionally hit a 

bird using this method, hut you'll 
he lucky if you do. This is the 
11:1orest method of shouting and 
you should avoid it. 

A much more satisfactory 
method is to swing out ahead of 
the target by the amount of lead 
you estimate is correct :md to 
keep 11winging :tlong as you pull 
the trigger. This eliminates any 
human reaction time and is a 
good method of shooting. But 
watch out! There is a very com
mon tendency to quit swinging 
as soon as the shot is fired-and 
this often turn11 into a tendency 
tu lJUlt swinging just before the 
shot is fired. This always results 
in a mis11, well behind the target. 
To avoid this common fault, 
keep on swinging while you get 
the shot off and follow-thrnugh 
-keep on swinging after the shot 
has l)('e11 fired. Pretend you have 
a nainlbrtrnh on the end of the 
gun and that you are painting a 
streak for the target to run into. 
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keep your gun swinging and paint 
• slreel acron the sly! 
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The third methrnl of shooting 
is somewhat like the secoml cx
<'l'Pt that the shooter swings 
much faster than the bird. lie 
swings from behind the target 
up to the target and well out 
:ihcad in one smooth, fast iiwing. 
The shooter decides to pull the 
trigger just a11 his gun points at 
the target. But due lo human re
action time, time for the car
tridge lo fire, etc., when the shot 
charge leaves the muzzle, the 
fast-swinging gun is pointing 
well ahead of the bird-thus giv
ingthe necessary lead to the target. 

---

Both lheRe good methods re
quire you to :nving your gun fast 
- at target ::;pec(I or faster. In 
both mcthmh1 you will fail if you 
slop your gun :nving before the 
shot l'harge come:; out. 1''ollow
thro11gh means th:it you kel'p on 
swinging after the gun hm1 firecl. 
Follow-through is important to 
keep you from sto11ping the 
swing too Roon. 

Swing and keep Rwinging! Fol
low through! If you don't swing 
and follow through completely, 
you will usually Rhoot a distance 
behind the target. 

,~· 
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Sale &on Handling 

Ja 1<:x11foi11 lh<' J!<'llf'ral 11ri11-

l'ipl1•M of 11af1· lrnmllin!li of f!il11114 

111ul umn111ni1io11. 

It woulcl be easy lo make 11p a 
!isl of sufely rules for handling 
10111s amt ammunition that woul<I 
fill this J>age - :111d many more 
1mges. All these rules would 1111-

dou hted ly be impurlant an1l 
things you 11hould know to guide 
you in handling firearms and 
ammunition. Hut you're not like
ly lo reml'.mher all these rule!!, 
and !>incc they all get lmck to 
three lmsic princi11les, we wanl 
you to ll:arn these lmsic princi-
1ilcs and how they arc applied. If 
you remember :ind a1111ly these 
few things, you will he a safe 
hamllcr of gmrn an1l an1111111iilion. 

The tirst :uul most essential 
principle to remember is: Treat 
l'l'l'l'/J [Jllll UR if if /l'f"l'C /11a1frfl 

. and r1•atly to !I•• off! 

\

. It doesn't really make much 
differcnre whether the gun h1 
loaded or not and it doc~n't really 
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make much difference whether 
the gun does dhicbarge or not. As 
long as you are following this 
principle, you will have it pointed 
in a safe place and, while you 
may get an unplemmnt !lurprise, 
no one will be hurt. Remember 
this basic principle and follow it 
every time you handle a gun. 

You treat every gun as if it 
were loaded whether you are at 
home, on the ranf('e, or in the 
field. This means that you never 
let the gun point at you or any
one else. But, you may ask, what 
about the safety - doesn't that 
keep a gun from firing by acci
dent? The answer is no, it does 
not! The safety is not to be re
lied on. Jn the first place it may 
be off when you think it's on. 
Thill frequently hal'pens when 
you're in the field and getting a 
lot of exciting shooting. Besides, 
the safety is a mechanical device 
and is subject to failure. So keep 
the safety "on" whenever you 
can because it may add a little 
something additional, hut cer
tainly do not trust a safety. 

When you're loading m· un
loading a gun, be (~specially care
ful, Rince a gun that ill dirty, out 
of adjustment, or with a broken 
part sometimes will fire during 
this proceRs even though you 
haven't touched the trigger. H's 
very easy to be carcleRR with the 
gun muzzle when you're involved 
in loading or unloading a gun. 

When you are hunting in the 
field with companiom1, you will 

have to know where they are all 
the time. Of course you wouldn't 
shoot unlcsM you knew it was safe 
in that direction. But you ahio 
have to keep tr:tck of your com
panions so you1· gun won't he 
11oi11ted at them m1 you citrry it. 
A braneh or twig might catch 
on the trigger and fire it. ft iR 
easy to slip or trip and fall when 
you are concentrating on finding 
game. Carry your gun so that it 
won't be pointed at you or your 
companions if you fall. Guns 
have been known to go off from 
the shock of being dropped. 

As long aR you follow this first 
principle, you will be a safe gun 
handler. But there are ohviouRly 
times when you cannot follow it 
exactly; for example, when you 
are cleaning a gun. So what do 
you do? There iR one other basic 
prinriple whirh will cover prac
tically all other cases when you 
must handle a gun. 

This other principle is: An 
opf:n, empfy ,qun i.~ safe! Open 
the action, rn1101•1' f.he magazine 
if possi/Jle or IH' sure it fa empty, 
be sure flle cliamber is empt!f, 
and lea11e the action oprn. As 
long aR you keep the gun in thiR 
condition, it iii safe. But the mo
ment you close the action, you 
must treat the gun as if it were 
!muled and ready tn fire. 

With the action open and no 
ammunition in magazine or 
clmmher, the gun cannot he fired. 
In foet, almmit :lily time when 
you :ire not actually shooting, 

01>en the action, take out the am
munition, and leave the gun 
open. Thi11 tells both you and 
your companion!! that your gun 
is safe. 

P: 1Jrry time you pick up a 
closed gun you assume that it h1 
loaded and art accordingly until 
you can cle:1r it. We will mention 
this again later, but it is worth 
emphasizing-removing the mag
mr.ine from 11 gun does not unload 
it! Uemoving the m:tgazine dnes 
not take the cartridge out of the 
chamber. Open the action, check 
the chamber for ammunition, and 
leave the action open. 

You may want to put your gun 
away in the cahinet or in a gun 
cmte with the :tclion closed to 
protect the mechanism. Hemem
ber that as soon as the action is 
closed, you treat the gun as 
loaded. To put the gun away, 
closed in a case, once again ex
amine the action to be !!Ure it is 
empty. Point the muzzle in a safe 
direction, close the action, and 
1JUll the trigger. Then p,ut the 
gun in the cabinet or c:1se-treat-
ing it as a loaded gun. ' 

If you handle guns long 
enough, you may very well have 
an unintentional discharge and 
it's a most frightening thing! 
You don't expect it, you know the 
gun is safe, hut it certainly 1lid 
go off-where did you have that 
muzzle pointed? Since you never 
know when this unintentional 
firing may happen, you must play 
it safe all the time. 

The olh1~r thing that you 
shou Id rememher concc•rrrn am
munition. We call sum lhi11 up in 
a few words: A111m1111i/ion is 

da11111·nws, d11.1'! play wit/I it. 
The rifle or ~hotgun rartridge 

is a lwrmlcss appearing thing, 
and it is harmless when it is 
handled cori-ectly. But it can also 
he very dangerous if it is han-
1lled incorrectly. The primer by 
itself and the powder by itself 
are both powerful arnl dangerous. 
When you combine the two you 
have a real opportunity for seri
ous trouble. The primer, of 
course, is designed to he firf'1l hy 
a sharp hlow, but it will alHo go 
olT under heat. It's very unHafe 
lo pound the primer with a ro1·k 
or hammer, hit it with a nail, or 
thrnw it in a fire. 1<:ve11 a primer 
by itself is plenty dangerous :wd 
has more than enough power lo 
put out an eye or give a very un
pleas:int flesh wouml. , 

f<'actory-loaded 1·nrtridges are 
carefully designed, made, and in
s11ected to he sure they're ac·cu
rale and safe. A f:ll'lory load is 
safe in a gun for which it was 
diamhered if the gun i:i mo1lern 
:111d in good condition. Some ve1·y 
old gum; may not he safe with 
m111lern :1mm11nition, :uul, of 
l'ottrsc, if the gun h:rn Leen 
at.used and not well t:1ken care 
of, it might not be s:tfe. Some 
factnry loads may not seem lo 
have much pmvder in them, and 
vo11 mav wonder why the rar
iridge 1·;1se is not full of powder. 
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Over the yeani as heller powders 
have been developed, smaller and 
smaller quanlities are needed to 
give the necessary force. The 
factory load will have all the 
powder in it that is imfe. Don't 
ever add more or la111pt•r. 

The cartridge case and a gun 
are very carefully designed lo go 
together. There are many differ
ent calibers of cartridges so yon 
must be very careful to use only 
the correct cartridge for your 
gun. If you use the wrong car
tridge, the gun may blow up and 
seriously injure you. He very 
sure; this iR no place for experi
menting with ammunition. 

If you follow these three gen
eral principles of gun arul am
munition handling, you are not 
likely to cause yourself or any
one else any harm. ,Just remem
ber that the gun and amnmni
tion are not playthings. As long 
as the gun action is closed, you 
treat it as a loaded gun. If the 
action is open and the chamber 
and magazine have been ex
amined to make sure they are 
empty, then the gun l'lm be han
dled with more free1lom. 

Personal Protection 
The discharge of any firearm 

creates a muzzle blast whil'h h:is 
the capability of affecting hear
ing. Prolonged exposure to sul'h 
noise levels can intlid permanent, 
uncorrectable hearing dnmage. A 
firearm that fires a bullet which 
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is transo11ic (more than 1 HU fP.el 
per semml \ generates the char
aeteristic so11ie "!Joom" which 
because of its high frequency 
component is even more dnmag
ing to hearing. 

Even .22 caliber match bullets 
at times exceed the speed of 
sound at the muzzle, nnd this 
phenomenon is accompanied by 
the high \\'hiplike crack which iH 
sometimes heard in gallery 
ranges. Hearing damage, there
fore, can result even from the .22 
rimfire cartridge. The primary 
manner in which a shooter m11Rt 
protect his hearing is by the use 
of effective ear plugs or ear 
muffs. If ear pings are used, they 
should be of the closed stopple 
variety. Ear plugs m:ule of rol
ton balls a,re not very effective, 
and should not be used except 
when more efficient protecfi(ln is 
not available. 

Maximum possible protection 
is most easily achieved by muff 
type devices. 

The person who wears glasse!I 
11ormally should always wear 
them when he goes into field. As 
a matter of fact, all shooters 
should wear glaiises. They pro
tect the eyes from gases and 
any debris that might be thrown 
hack into the shoote1"ii face wh<'n 
the gun is fired. Ther al!lo can 
11revent painful and even dis:t!l
trous eye injuries when twig11 
1rn11p back into the hunter's fare 
as he moves through brushy 
areas. 

Magazines 

:n1 Ex11luin llte 1mfr1y 11r"· 
raulion" for ~uns having fi:u·d or 
dl'larhaltlc ma~azinr ... T1•ll Ilic 
1<11erial pret"aulions for tubular 
magazineA. 

In a repeating firearm, ammu
nition can be found in two 
places: the chamber and the 
magazine. Removing ammunition 
from ·me location does not re
move it from the other. For the 
gun to be safe, ammunition must 
be removed both from the cham-

~ ._ __ ,;:·· 

With some tubular magazines it may be 
possible to ta~e the shells out of the 
magazine without running them through 
the action. Always ched the chamber! 

her and the magazine. Jn some 
guns the whole magazine is de
signed to be readily removable, 
arul when it comes out it hrings 
its ammunition with it. But that 
still does not unload the cham
ber. Many people have been ac
cidentally shot because they 
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Pull out the follower and look down th" 
tubular magazine to see if it is empty. 

thought that removing the mag
mdne look out all the ammunition 
and made the gun i.;afe. Until the 
chamber has ali.;o been proven to 
be empty, the gun is not safe. 
Some guns have a mL'<'hanism 
that kee(ls the li·igger from being 
pulled when the magnzine is re
moved. But this, like other me
chanical safety devices, is merelv 
an additional prernution and i~ 
not to he relied 1111011 alone. 

Magazines are gl'11erally of two 
types: the box type, in whieh car
tridges lie one on toJl of an
other; and the tuhnlar type, in 
which the carlridg-es lie e111J t.o 
end. You'll find hoth kinds in hig 
and small rifles a,; well as in 
shotgnns. 
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The box-type magazine is usu
ally removnhle from .22-r:tlilll'r 
rilles hut may or may not h(! 
removahle from other guns. Ill 
unlo1uli11g a gun wit.It a box mag
azine, lhe first sle11 ><hould he l(• 
i·emove the magazim~ if you can. 
Then open the aclion and l':tre
fully examine the chamber and 
the gun mech:111ism to be sure 
that a round hm1 not been acci
dentally left in the 1·eceiver. 

If the box mag:tzine is not the 
removable type, open the action 
and examine the <"h:tmber and 
magazine for carlridge11. ff there 
are cartridges in the magazine, 
sometimes they can be removed 
by wnrking them out with the 
fingers. In other ca11es, it may he 
necessary to close the action, at 
least partially, to get the round 
out of the magazine. Keep the 
muzzle pointe<I in a safe direction 
when doing this. When the lust 
rnrtridge is out, douhle-chel"k the 
magazine and chamber, and leave 
the action 011e11. 

The tubular mngazine is a 
much more diflicult thing to dear 
11ince it can't be removed from 
the gun and since, in mo:-;t guns. 
it is very difficult to see into the 
magazine. Jn some 11hotgu11s the 
cartridges in the magazine can be 
removed without opening the :11·
tion hy 11ressing the cart ridge 
Hto11 with lhe fingen1 and letting 
the cartridges Hlir> out one at a 
time. But whm1 I.he mngazi11e i11 
em11t.y, don't forget to open the 
:tdion and clear the diamhcr. 

In olhcr f:llll!<, it's v1•ry dillicnlt 
nr im1wssihlc lo L")(!:tl" tilt' maga
zine except hy workinJ.( th1• :1c
I ion baek aml forth. This should 
hl' done wilh t"llll><i<l1•rahlc care 
:iml alt1!11lion to kct,11inl!' the J.(1111 
poinlccl in a safe <liredion. 

Many .22 rilles wit.h tuhular 
rrn1gazi11es h:ive a Imig i1111er 
111:11razi11e luue conlaininl!' a 
i<llring and follower. The lube 
~nn<t he pulled part way otil of 
lhl' rm1gazine lo loa1l the maga
zin<'. If it's convenient, it's a 
g1wd idea to JJUll lhi!I luhe cl ... ar 
out of the mnl('azine anti look 
dow11 the mag;1zinc tuhe to make 
sine it's empty. 

Checking Actions 

34' Show how to d1el"'k for 
safrly lhe following: 

t;uns arc mmle with a n11mh1!r 
of <lifferent kincls of aclions. 
l•:ach type of action is usually 
matle by two or more m:ikers. 
~ot only do the basic actionR dif
fer. but different makes in the 
<ame kind of action vary in de
tails. It is not possible to list 
here complete irrnl.rudions on all 
t.111' many 1lifTercnl lypcfl. Ht•
,;nihing in 11rint how to clear a 
g-1111 gets rather in\•olved :md 
lrngt hy. For the details, you 
,;h1111l<I gel the lu•IJI of your n1l'rit 
hadg-e 1•01111sclor or :111 N It ,\-1·1·r
tifit•d inslrndor. 

Tht• moment ~·on an' hanth•1l a 
g11n, d1•ar il arnl !Pan~ th1• H(0

-

lio11 !l(ICn. If yo11 don"t know how 
lo open the aclio11 and (0 lear the 
gun. yon have to trl'at it :is :1 
loa<i('<I g1111. (;et it to iw1meor1e 
\\'ho call d<'ar it! When you are 
hl'i11v; ha111led a v;un, move the 
gnu 11r move ro11r11elf so that the 
gull doe:m't point at you in the 
11roees11. And wh<m you :ire hand
ing someone a 11'11ll afler having 
cleared the gun, you ha111I it to 
him with the action open and the 
m1nzle pointed in a safe ilirec
ti<>n. !land it tu him so lw c:111 
ea8ily lake hold of it. 

l11d<le11l.ally. when we talk 
ahnnl "dearing'' a gun, 'vc 1nean 
that you 011en up the action :1nrl 
remove ;ill the ammunition from 
the g1111- hot h from the chamlier 
an<! from llw magazine. If the 
rn:1gazine is ddadmhle, n•move 
it and leave it out. ll 's gnrnl 111·ac
tiee to hike the amm1111it inn out 
of a dclaclmhle magazine even 
after you have remove<I the mag
azine from the gu11. 

While it's a fine idea to keep 
the safely on whenever pos~ihle, 
this can occasionally be a hit of 
a problem. On some guns whe11 
the :mfely is on, it loek~ the ae
tinn elosed so lh:1t it can't be 
Ollene<I. 111 i.;ome ea~es. yon ran't 
put the ~afoty l.o the "on" poi<i
lion unless the gun ii< cocked. If 
you ;11·e famili:li" with the v;1111, 

il ii; a gn111l i1lea to put the safrty 
on IH'fnn> ~·011 do :111.v other ha11-
1l ling of thP v;1111. 
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This .22 aufoloadin9 ,,fle with the tubular 
magazine in fhe sfoc~ needs a "clearing 
block" to hold the action open end lo 
show that tho action is open. 

Semiautomatic Action 

3c (I) RiOe or 11holg11n 
(a) S.-miautomalic 

action 

The semiautomatic (or auto
loading) action is a difficult ac
tion to make safe. In the first 
place, it has a magazine, with 
all the problems of gelling the 
magazine out of the gun or the 
ammunition out of the magazine. 

In the second place, the action 
is continually forced home by a 
strong recoil spring. You have to 
pull the action open against this 
spring and hold it open while you 
examine the mecha11ism to see 
that it is empty. The handle that 
you use to open the :1ction may not 
be very large because of the pos
sibility of its slipping out of your 
fingers. Under some comlitions 
(as after a misfire) the gun may 
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fire when this happem1. Pay 11pe
cial attention and be careful when 
clearing an autoloader J 

On some gum1, the bolt will 
automatically be latched open 
when the last round is fired or 
when the action ill worked wilh 
an empty magazine in the gun. 
The autoloading shotgun with 
tubular magazine latches open 
like this. Guns with box maga
zines will often latch open on the 
last shot, but the latch is oper
ated by the magazine, so if you 
remove the magazine the bolt is 
not latched open automatically. 
Sometimes there is a thumb lever 
you can use to latch the action 
open, while in other cases there 
is no way to hold the action open. 
In such cases it is a real good 
idea to use a clearing block. This 
is merely a small wooden block 
which fits inside the action and 
holds the breechblock open. The 
clearing block is used by the 
Army and in gun factories. Tack 
a couple of cloth streamers to the 
block so it is readily obvious that 
the action is blocked open. 

Let's take a run through the 
procedure of making a semiauto
matic action safe. The moment 
you pick up the gun, you apply 
our first safety principle and as
sume that it is loaded. So you im
mediately make sure the muzzle is 
pointed in a safe direction. If you 
know the action well :md under
stand what goes on, you can put 
the :mfety to the "safe" JlOHition. 
If the gun has a detachable maga-

?.ine, remove it and lay it m1ide. 
Get a firm grip on the operating 
handle and 1rnll it to the rear 
11martly until it stops. If lhe gun 
has been loaded, this should throw 
the loaded cartridge out of the 
action. While you hold the bolt 
open, look inside the action and 
carefully examine the chamber 
and magazine. If they seem to be 
empty, work the action a couple of 
extra times, examine it carefully 
again, and put in your clearing 
block or latch it open. If you don't 
have a clearing block, you can use 
the blunt end of a pencil, a small 
pocketknife, or a clean branch
almost anything to hold the ac
tion open and to show it is open. 

If you find ammunition in the 
gun when you first examine it, 
you may have to work the action 
back and forth until you get it all 
out-and then work it a couple 
of more times lo be sure, before 
you examine it. While it is not a 
good idea to run the ammunition 
through the action, in and out of 
the chamber, it may be the only 
way you can figure to get the gun 
unloaded. Watch tile muzzle! 

It isn't a good idea, either; to 
flip the cartridges out on the 
ground, if you can avoid it. But 
again, the important thing is to 
get the gun cleared. Try to do 
this safely without dropping the 
cartridges on the ground, but 
watch the muzzle. 

The semiautomatic action will 
be found in .22-caliber rifles, 
high-power rifles, and shotguns. 

Pump Action 

3c (I) RiOr. or 11ho111;11n 
(b) Pump at"lion 

The pump action gun is con
siderably easier to clear than the 
autoloader, since it does not have 
that strong bolt-closing action 
spring to contend with. The 
pump action is operated by slid
ing the pump handle, locatrd un
der the barrel, back and forth. 

To avoid the possibility of the 
action being pulled open just as 
the trigger is pulled, most pump 
guns lock the action cloaed when 
the hammer is cocked. It is nec
essary to press an "action re
lease" button or lever, which per
mits you to slide the action open. 
The action release lever or but
ton is usually on the underside 
of the gun in the vicinity of 
the trigger guard. The safety 
is often in this same general 
area, and you may co11fuse this 
with the action release. The 
safety normally has two positions 
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:ind will stay in eil her 11011ition. 
The action r!'ll'aRe is usually 
spring loaded, and you mrn~t hold 
it deprcs:-;ed while you st.art the 
action open. With the actio11 re
lease pressed, it may be nel"Cs
sary Lo move the 11lide handle for
ward slightly before il will re
lease and come lo the rear. 

Once you get the action un
loeked and open, follow the usual 
procedure of examining the 
chamber and magazine carefully. 
If there is nmmunition in the 
gun, you may have to get it out 
by working it through the aclion. 
Walch the muzzle! Oon't forget 
that you have lo keep the action 
release depressed if you elear the 
gun in this manner. 

Once the gun is cleared and 
you have double-checked, leave the 
action open with the slide han
dle pulled all the way lo the rear. 
This tells you and your compan
ions that the gun is open by the 
position of the action or by the 
position of the slide handle. 

The pump action will be found 
in .22-caliber rifles, high-power 
rifles, and shotguns. 

Break-Open Action 

3c (1) Rifle or Mltolgun 
(d Hn·ak·oprnorhinge 

al"lion 

The break-open or hinge ac
tion is not as popular in this 
eo1111try as it was al on!' time. It 
is n111stly eonlinetl lo shotguns, 
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The brea~-open shotgun holds one or fwo 
shells and is easy to make safe. After the 
action is opened, the shells con be easily 
removed and stored. 

although you may occasionally 
hi.;! a riHe of this type. 

The hinge action is one of the 
easiest to clear, and it is very 
easy to tell when the :1ction has 
been cleared. This type of gun 
usually has two harrel11, either 
11ide by side or one above the 
other. The single barrel gun is 
not uncommon, and you some
times may run across one ( u:m
ally foreign made) with three or 
four b:1rrels. 

The barrels are hinged a few 
inches ahead of the breech, so 
that the muzzle swings down
ward. A level on the top of the 
action, behind the breech, is 
presiied sideways to unlock the 
barrels from the action. With the 

The double-barreled shotgun is opened 
by pressing the fop lever sideways. 

right hand hol.linv; the grip and 
the riv;ht thumb pre~sini.: Liu~ I.op 
lever Lo the riv;hl, the left hand 
cnn force the barrels to pivot 011 

their hinv;e. The barrels 0111·n 
enough Lo permit. easy acl·ess lo 
the chambeni and arc pre\'ented 
from opening farther. With the 
gun fully open, it is easy lo put 
cartridges into the chamber or 
take them out. The carlridv;es 
are often lifted slightly oul of 
the chamber by the extractor. 

Clearing this type of gun is 
very easy, as you can see. You 
merely break it open and lift the 
cartridge out of each barrel. 
There is no magazine lo wony 
about. Leave the gun open. 

Bolt Action 

3c (l) RiOr or 11l1olir;u11 

(d) Doh at"lion 

The bolt action is a fairly easy 
type lo clear us it does not have 
many tricks, and the action is 
uiiually exposed so that you can 
see in it. There is no strong 
spring forcing the action chised, 
as with the semiautomatic, ,hut 
you will have to overcome the 
strength of the firing-pin spring 
in operating the action. Some 
guns cm·k the firing pin a!! the 
boll harulle is lifted, but on!'c this 
is done th!' al't.ion is easy. If you 
have unmrnal dillkult.y in r:tising 
the bolt handle, l'hel"k the safety. 
In some cas1•s it is designed to 

This bolt adion rifle has an open top re
ceiver, letting you sec into the magazine 
and chamber. 

keep the bolt handle from heirrg 
accidentally raised. 

The holl action is 11pcrre1I hy 
gras11ing tlw bolt lwrnlle, lifting 
it, and pulling it Lo the rear. I•:x
amine the chamher, the action, 
and the en<I of the magazine 
carl'fully. It may be necessary to 
work the bolt hack am! forth a 
few tinres to remove any :1m
munition that may he in the gun. 
In some <"ases, it is not necessary 
Lo turn the bolt lrnrulle down, hut 
merely sliding it hack and for(h 
will he enough. In other cases, it 
may he ncces11ary to go all the 
way and turn the holt _hmullc 
down. Don't unless you have Lo, 
however. When this action has 
been l"l1~ared, le:t\'C the holt open 
and fully drawn to the l'l'ar. 

The holt al"li1111 will 111' fo11111I 

in .22-c·:iliher rifles, high-pow!'r 
rilll'S, and sholg1111::i. 
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TI.is lever action riRe 
has an edernal or e•· 
posed hammer. 

Keep your finger away 
from the trigger when 
clearing the lever 
action rifle. 
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Lever Action 

3c (1) Riffe or shotgun 
(e) Lel'er action 

The lever action does not have 
any special tricks, except that in 
many cases it may be difficult to 
get a good look into the chamber, 
magazine, and action, due to the 
well-enclosed receiver. 

The lever usually surrounds 
the trigger, acts as a trigger 
guard, and is hinged at the front 
end. Be careful to keep your 
finger away from the trigger 
when you reach in to get the 
lever. Swing the lever down, ex
amine the chamber, action, and 
magazine, and leave the lever 
open if there is no ammunition 
in the gun. If there is, you may 
have to operate the lever a few 
limes to work the ammunition 
out of the magazine. When you 
are sure that it is all clear, leave 
the lever open all the way. 

The lever action is popular in 
.22 rifles and high-power rifles. 
A !though lever action shotguns 
have heen made, they are no 
longer popular. 

Muzzle-Loader 

3c (2) Muzzle-loader of any 
kind 

The muzzle-loader was the 
original type of gun. It was 
largely replaced by the breech
loader many years ago, but now 
there is a growing interest in 
shooting muzzle-loading guns, 
and you can buy muzzle-loading 
guns of today's manufacture. 
There are many old muzzle-load
ing guns in collection, hanging 
on the wall, hidden away in the 
attic, etc. Since there are so 
many around, you should know 
something about the peculiar 
problems of safely clearing a 
muzzle-loader. 

The muzzle-loader does not use 
the complete metallic cartridge 
with which you are familiar. In
stead, the powder charge, the 
bullet, and the priming are 
loaded separately. For conveni
ence in carrying, the components 
are sometimes packed together 
in a paper cartridge, but they 
are loaded separately. As 'you 
might guess, the powder; is 
dumped in the barrel from the 
muzzle: The bullet is put in the 
barrel from the muzzle, with or 
without wadding. Once these ele
ments are rammed in place, there 
is no way to tell by looking at it 
whether the gun is loaded or not. 

Some muzzle-loaders are 
primed by a perrussion cap. This 
is a copper cap about the size and 

shape of a P<'ncil eraser, whil'h 
slips down ovl~r a small nipple 
extending out of the side of the 
barrel. The ca11 contains a prim
ing compound which fires when 
it is crushed against the nip11le 
by the hammer. The llame from 
the primer squirts into the cham
ber and sets fire to the powder. 
If you have a percussion muzzle
loader, the first step is to point 
it in a safe direction and put the 
hammer on the half-cock notch. 
You can then examine the face 
of the hammer and the nipple for 
a cap. If you find one, carefully 
remove it. A cap is powerful and 
sensitive to heat or a blow. 

If your gun is not of the per
cussion type, it probably will be 
a flintlock and it will have a ham
mer which strikes flint agninst 
steel. The shower of sparks from 
the flint and steel is directed 
into a small pan on the side of 
the rifle. The pan holds a small 
quantity of black powder for 
priming, which carries the fire to 
the main charge through a flash 
hole in the chamber. With this 
type of gun, put the hammer on 
the half-cock nokh and raise the 
cover over the pan. Blow or wipe 
out any priming powder on it. 

Even though you have taken 
care of the priming problem, you 
still haven't determined if the 
gun is loaded or not. Bernuse it 
takes a little knowledge to d]('ck 
this, many muzzle-loaders h:ive 
remained loaded for years with-
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Gun Safety in the Field 

3cl Slmw: (1) Sufo rarrying 
of a gun when alon.. or wilh 
olher hunl .. rs 

Safe handling of a gun in the 
field is based on a few sensible 
rules. The first is that basic rule 
for all safe gun handling-keep 
the muzzle pointed away from 
people (and that includes you)! 
Carry and protect the gun so 
that if brush or a twig should 
catch on the trigger or hammer 
and fire the gun, no one will be 
in the line of fire. 

You have to amplify that rule 
a bit when in the field. You never 
know when you're going to catch 
your toe under a tough vine or 
when you are going to slip. You 
may take an unexpected spill any 
time. When you do, your gun is 
likely to hit the ground with a 
crash and fife. Sn the second rule 
is that you carry the gun so that 
the muzzle will be pointed in a 
safe direction if you fall. 

And, of course, you will follow 
the basic rule or all shooting that 
you don't put your finger on the 
trigger until you are all ready to 
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There ere meny ways of 
carrying a gun in the field. 
The method you use al any 
moment will depend on 
where your companions are 
located end on the kind of 
ground you are walking on, 
the sort of terrain you are 
going throu9h. 

shoot. Keep your trigger finger 
out of the trigger guard until the 
last moment before firing. 

The safety-sure, you'll keep 
the safety on until you are just 
ready to shoot. If you don't 
shoot, you put the safety back 
on. But as you learned earlier, 
the safety is merely an additional 
precaution to other safety mea
sures you take. Don't rely on the 
safety for complete protection. 

You have to keep track of the 
other hunters in your party, both 
for safe carrying of your gun 
and fur safe shooting when you 
find game. If there is any doubt 
where the others are-don't shoot. 

There are many ways of carry
ing the gun, and the one you use 
at any moment will depend on the 
extent of the brush, trees, etc., 
and on where the others of your 
party are located. You can, fur 
exnmple, carry the gun at your 
11ide, held by one hand at the bal
ance, with the muzzle pointing 

'. 

forward. This would be danger
ous if there were someone ahead 
of you. You can cradle the gun 
in your left arm, but not if any
one is on your left side. If you 
carry it on your shoulder, muz
zle pointing to the rear, watch 
out that there is no one behind 
you, or else carry it with the 
trigger guard up. There are so 
many possibilities in the field 
that you have to apply the gen
eral rules and common sense. 

If you are carefully working 
your way along a steep, slippery 
hillside or fighting your ; way 
through head-high brush, you 
couldn't shoot even if you did 
scare out any game. So why take 
a chance with a loaded gun under 
these bad conditions? Open the 
action in such a situation and 
you will be much less likely to 
get in trouble. That's another 
angle of this general rule of not 
loading the gun until you are 

ready to shoot and of unloading 
it when you are finished shooting 
or are not able to shoot. 

In all this gun handling in the 
field, watch out for getting mud, 
snow, etc., in the barrel of the 
gun. Keep the muzzle off the 
ground and out of snowbanks. If 
you fall, clear the gun and ex
amine the barrel. If there is any 
obstruction in the bore, clean it 
but don't shoot it! 

Safe carrying of a gun in
cludes knowing what to do with 
it when you are not actually han
dling it. One of the general rules 
is that you never let a closed and 
loaded gun leave your hands. If 
you are going to leati your gun 
against the car, lean it against a 
tree, lay it on the ground, or 
hand it to a companion momen
tarily; open the action at least. 
Depending on the circumstances, 
you probably will want to clear 
it, but at least open the action. 
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Loading and Unloading 

3d Show: (2) l'ro1u-r r1•la
tiom•hi11 of lnmlrrs "·h1•11 load
ing and unlomlini:; i:;un~ 

There are a <'ouple of prel'au
tions you must lake when load
ing or unloading a 1!'1111 in the 
field or at any time. Y 1111 may gel 
so interested and intent on get
ting the ammunit.iun in or out uf 
the gun that you don't pa~· 

enough attention to the muzzle 
and let it clrift in a dangerous 
direetion. There i11 also some in
creased c·hance of the gun going 
off accidentally when you are 
working ammunition through the 
action. If you pay attention to 
U1ese points and our basic gun
hamlling principles, you shouldn't 
have any trouble. 

On the target range you don't 
load until you are in position and 
all ready lo go. In the field you 
don't load your gun until you 
have moved out where there is a 
chance of finding game. Like
wise, you .unload your gu11 a>< 
goon as there is no diance of 
finding gaml'. You !'h•:ir your gun 
when you come up lo talk lo an
other hunter 01· a farmer. 

You load atul unload yom· gun 
:l!'t far awa.v from other penpll' 
as ~·nu reaimnahly can. I 11 an~· 

event. ~·ou must he !'arl'ful lo 
keep the 11111zzh• poi11ll'd in a safe 
diredion. Wlwn yo11'1·e in th1• 
fipld, it i~ g1•1u•rally he~t to l<l'1·p 
Uw 11111zzl<• pointing Ill' in the• 
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air. Pointing it at the grouncl is 
not quite as safe, sirwe a shot 
tired at the grou11<l may glance 
off in another dircl'tion. 

Once you have l'lcared ~nur 

gun, you leave the action open 
as a 1·011Mtant reminder that I his 
is a safe gun. As nn expert 011 

the subject of imfe gun h:mdlin~, 
you shou Id be sure that ~·,111 r 
comp:mions in the field also fol
low the proper, safe procedures. 
If they don't know, you sh .. uhl 
leach them how. 

Guns and Cars 

3d Show: (3) Suf P hantllin1t 
of a p;un wlwn takini:; it 0111 of 
anti pullinf; ii in a 1·ar 

To begin with, you NEV .. ;R, 
Nl<:Vl<~lt haven loaded gun in th~ 
l'ar. Not only is it very danger
ous, but it is against the l:lll it) 
most localities! 

";ven though yon never pl:t 11 

lo:uled gun in the car or loarl " 
gun while in the car, you follow 
the basic 1mfely rule of lreatini.: 
a gun in the c:it· as loaded if th~· 
adion iR closed. If you find a g-ull 

with the action tlosed, you poi<i
tion yourself so that the m11zzlc 
isn't pointed toward yon a~ you 
take the gun out of the car-and 
don't let it point at yo111· com
panions. Immediately, when you 
get it out of the car, you go 
through the usual cleat·ing pro
cedure, ending with the chamber 
empty, the magazine empty, a11<l 
the action open. If you find a 
gun laying on the car seat, don't 
grab it hy the muzzle and drag 
it toward you. Keep the muzzle 
pointed away. 

Check your local Jaws for the 
rules about cnrrying guns in a 
car. Your State hunting Jaws 
will often be specific on this suh
.ied. Some merely require that 
the gun be unloaded, while 
others may demand that the gnn 
he unloaded and either taken 
<lpart or put in a case. Even if 
the laws don't require it, it's a 
good idea to c111-ry the gnn in a 
cm1e when you have it in a car. 
The case will protect it and keep 
it from being scratched or dent
ed or its sights being damaged. 

Crossing a Fence 

3cl Slmw: (-1) Safe p;am hnn· 
tllinf; wh«.>n .-ro .... inµ: n frnrr. 

There is only one thing to be 
said nbout crrn:1sing a fence with 
a gun - DON'T! 

If you are hunting hy your11elf 
and come lo a frnce that you 
ran't easil.1· sll'JI over, he safe. 

.. .,,.. ~ 

Unload your gun and slide it under the 
fence before you fry to cross. 

Clear the g1111, leave the al'tion 
open, and slip the gun under the 
fence, muzzle pointing away from 
you. Move down the fence a few 
feet away from the gun and gn 

over, under, or th1·m1gh the fem·p, 
Then go hack and pick up rnnr 
gun. If you plan11c1l it right, the 
gun muzzh! will he pointing away 
from yon all lhl• tinll'. 

There is one hall thing aho11t 
this method. If the gromul i~ 

muddy or covered with snow. 
you may get mud or snow in the 
action or barrel. This is some
thing to watch out for, 11i1we 
they may jam the gun or make 
it unsafe. If conditions arc had. 
vou may have to lean the cleared 
~nd op~n gun against a h1111h, 
tree, or fencepost. Be sure the 
gun ii< supporkd solidi~· so you 
won't accidentally knork it over 
us you c·ross the fence. 

You may he templed to clear 
the art ion arnl take the gun with 
you :rn you negotiate lhc fence. 
Although it mny nol he unsafe 
if you have cleare1l your gun, 
this is still a very poor idP:t. 
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Carrying the gun with you in
creases your difliculty in cross
ing the fence and more impor
tantly, you are very li:1blc to 
bang or drag the gun against the 
fence, marring the finish on the 
stock or metal parts. It's easy 
to get tangled up in a fence and 
take a spill, and you may end up 
breaking the stock or otherwise 
Beriously damaging your gun. 

If you are hunting with some
one, you can both use this proce
dure for getting across the fence 
or you can join forces. Your com
panion can hold both guns while 

If you are hunting with a buddy, you can 
hand him your open gun while you cross 
the fence-then you hold both guns while 
he crosses. 
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you cross and then you reach 
over the fence and get both guns 
so that he can be free to cross. 
If you do, remember that you 
never let a loaded gun leave your 
hands. Clear your gun and leave 
the action open before you hand 
it to your companion. 

But whenever you are tempted 
to cross a fence with even an un
loaded gun in your hand, think 
again and don't do it! 

Safe Zone of Fire 

3e Explain whal is meanl hy 
''8afe zone of fire." 

A bullet is a mindless bit of 
metal and will hit anything that 
gets in its way - good or bad. 
Once you pull the trigger, you're 
responsible for that bullet all the 
way. You are not finished with 
it until it finally comes to rest. 
So it is up to you to be sure that 
the bullet accurately hits only 
the target you want or that it 
goes in a safe direction. 

You'd better know what lies 
between you and your target and 
what lies beyond your target. 
The bullet fired from a .22 rim
fire rifle has a maximum range 
of about a mile-and even at that 
distance is capable of doing dam
age. A high-power deer rifle can 
be dangerous at a distance of a 
couple of miles. Air guns and gas 
guns have a much shorter range. 
The shotgun with usual shot 
loads has a maximum range of 

~ ,. 
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about 200 to 300 yards. Buckshot 
or the single slug will have a 
greater range. 

A bullet or shot charge that 
hits a glancing blow on a rock 
or a piece of concrete or a water 
surface is likely to skip off and 
keep right on going. Or it may 
even glance off and go in a new 
direction. While it is important 
to know what you are shooting 
at, it is also important to know 
what you are shooting against! 

A safe zone of fire is one where 
the bullet or shot charge is safely 
controlled or contained, as on a 
rifle range or shotgun field. A 
safe zone of fire can also be an 
area where there is no chance of 
anything being endangered clear 
out to the extreme range of the 
bullet or shot charge. 

Such a safe zone can change as 
you move around or as other peo
ple move iii the area. When you 
are hunting with other people, 
it is necessary that you know 
where ttrey are all the time. It 
is mighty easy to lose track of 
your companions momentarily in 
the woods and brush. If you 
don't know; don't shoot I 

Safe Storage 

3f Explain lhe principles of 
safe sloraf{e of gun8 and ammu
nilion al home. 

There are two things to con
sider on this subject - storage 
of the gun and ammunition so 

they will not be d11maged and 
storage of the gun and ammuni
tion so no one else can get hold 
of them and cause an accident! 

Ammunition is best stored in 
a cool, dry place; but, if you 
have only a small quantity and 
don't expect to store it for years, 
almost anywhere in the house 
should be all right except an 
area near the furnace, furnaee 
ducts, or a stove. You want to 
keep ammunition stored away 
from these for safety's sake. 

The gun itself should also be 
stored in a cool, dry place if pos
sible. It is especially important 
that the place be dry, so that 
rust won't' form on the inside and 
outside of the metal parts. 

These precautions will ensure 
that the riHe and ammunition 
are stored so they won't be dam
aged. It is more important to 
store them so that other people 
can't get at them to cause acci
dents. This is especially neces
sary if there are children around 
your house. 

Since ammunition can be dan
gerous if it is played with and 
since a gun doesn't become dan
gerous until it has ammunition 
in it, the main thing is to store 
the ammunition in a locked cab
inet away from the gun. 

The gun itself should be 1!lored 
in a locked cabinet. And, of 
course, you wouldn't think of 
storing it with any ammunition 
in it! But every time you pick it 
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Ammunition should Le 
stored away from the 
guns in a loded cabinet. 

up, open the action and check to 
be sure it is unloaded. Keep that 
action open until you are ready 
to put the gun away or put it in 
its case. 

The other people who live in 
your house should be taught the 
essentials of safe gun handling, 
so that if the necc::;sity should 
arise they can clear a gun and 
know how to handle it safely. 
Young brothern are e::;pecially in
terested in such thi11gs. A::; :mon 
as they are old en011gh, tlwy 
iihould be taught ::;afc gun ha11-
11ling but should be strictly for
bidden to tou('h your gun u11leHt1 
you arc p1·csent. 
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Showing a Rifle 

3~ F.x1•luin what yo11 wo11M 
do if a frirnd visilin~ your home 
askc•tl lo Hl"e your largel riRe. 

I would m;k him to wait while 
I got the rifle. I would get the 
rifle from the cabinet and care
fully open the action a11d examine 
the chamber and mag:izine. J 
would explain to him the inter
esting features of the rifle, aml 
I would explain to him the basic 
safety features of keeping the 
action open and keeping the 
muzzle pointing in a safe direc
tion. If he wanted to handle the 
rifle, I would then give it to him, 
while I watched carefully lo be 
sure he handled it safely. 

Care of Guns 

3h Explain the care needecl 
lo keep a ii;11n i11 ,;oocl and safe 
working condition. 

Part of the pleasure of han
dling a gun is the proper mainte
nance of it. Part of the respon
sibility of owning a gun is its 
proper maintenance and care. 

Maintenance and care arc nec
essary to keep a gun in a rcliaulc, 
safe, operating condition. A gun 
that is rusty and dirty won't look 
good, may not operate properly, 
and may actually he 111rnafe. 

A gun ii'I a hca11Liful thing
whr.n it leaves the factory. It hmi 
many metal parts that have uecn 

very carefully machined, in
::;pcclcd, tested, polished, and 
given some sort of attractive fin
ish. The wooden parts have been 
made from a piece of carefully 
selected wood, turned precisely 
to shape, carefully sanded and 
smoothed, :u11l given a handsome 
protective finish. A new gun is a 
delight to see and a delight to 
handle. It not only looks good but 
it feels good. 

It is up to you how this gun 
will look and feel after you have 
used it awhile. It only takes a 
little bit of ordinary care lo keep 
from having the gun all marred, 
dented, and scratched. Carry the 
gun in a case when possible. 
Don't throw it down carelessly or 
let a bunch of junk get piled on 
it in the car trunk. Just a little 
care will work wonders and will 
mark you as a knowledgeable, 
expert gun handler. 

Most of the parts of a gun are 
made of steel, and many of them 
are blued. In any event, whether 
blued or not, all the metal parts 
need a light protective coat or' oil 
to prevent rust from atmospheric 
conditions. When you arc on the 
range or carrying the gun in the 
field, yuu wipe off the oil so it 
won't galher dust and dirt. But 
you apply the protective coat 
when you get home. It's a gornl 
idea to have a very lightly oi le1l 
wiping rng sto1·ed in a metal 
container 11ea1· the gun so that 
you t'llll wipe off the fingermarks 

after the gun has been handled. 
'l'he sally per:-<piralion from your 
fingers ;11111 hands is very likely 
to eause rust. 

The in:-<ide of the barrel nced:i 
only a little more att1~ntio11. Aflt>r 
you arc done shooting, wipe out 
the bore with a dry patch or two 
and follow with a patch lightly 
soaked in preservative oil. Be
fore you go out to shoot next 
lime, wipe the barrel out with a 
dry patch to clean it. 

The smoothbore shotgun tends 
to pick up a thin coating of lead 
from the lead pellets as they pass 
down the barrel. This usually is 
found just ahead of the chamber 
in the forcing cone and near the 
muzzle in the choke. If you see 
dark, dull, irregular streaks in 
the bore, this could he lead. It i:i 
easily removed by putting a wad 
of fine steel wool on the end of 
the cleaning rod and scrubbing 
the !Jore a few strokes until the 
leading is gone. Jf your .22 rifle 
or pellet gun begins to shoot 
poorly, it might have some le:ul 
in it. A brass bristle brush will 
usually clean out the bore in good 
shnpe. When you arc finished, 
use a light coat of preservative 
oil. 

Like any other piece of ma
chinery, the gun mcchani:-;m 
should or<'.aHionally he «leaned 
and luhricatcd. A g1111 that iii 
usetl i11 the field will get 1l11sty, 
and some of th is 1hrnt will get 
i11to the working parts. IJ11ri11g 
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Clean barrel and metal parts 
with a good commercial solvent. 

Clean bore until dry patch comes 
lhrou9h as cle.,n as possible. 

Run oily patch lhrou9h barrel. 

Bore should be cleaned throu9h 
breech end where possible. 

shooting, bits of unburned pow
der or carbon may work their 
way into the action. Previous lu
brication will dry up and get 
gummy or sticky. If a gun is 
used much, the mechanism should 
be cleaned rather often. But if it 
is not used much, a cleaning 
once a year should be enough. 
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All metal parts should gel 
li9ht coal of oil. 

Store in horizontal position. 

After sfora9e, run clean patch 
through bore before firing. 

Remo•e all excess grease and oil. 

Before you start to work on 
your gun or clean it, be sure that 
it is unloaded and that there is 
no ammunition in the area. 

Be very careful to follow the 
maker's directions in taking the 
gun apart and putting it back 
together again. It is not neces
sary to take it down to the last 

pin and part, but only far enough 
so that you can clean it properly. 
The less you take apart; the 
better off you are. 

The action should be lightly 
oiled. A little lubricant is enough, 
and twice as much is not twice 
as good. Excess oil will run out 
of the action onto your clothes 
or into the stock and will gen
erally make a mess of things. 

Don't ever try to replace or 
repair a broken or damaged part, 
unless it is some of the wood
work. You may think a nail is a 
fine replacement for a missing 
firing pin, but it can be very 
dangerous. If you find a part 
missing or damaged, take the 
gun to a good gunsmith. 

Aside from the barrel and ac
tion, the rest of the gun doesn't 
take much care. If you have a 
leather sling, a little bit of neat's
foot oil or other leather preserva
tive applied from time to time 
will keep it soft and flexible. A 
little linseed oil or other stock fin
ish will help hide any scratched 
or worn places on the stock.' 

You might think that stering 
the gun in a nice sheepskin case 
would keep it from rusting. Who 
ever saw a rusty sheep? But a 
case made of sheepskin, leather, 
or cloth may gather moisture 
and cause the gun to rust. And 

worse, you won't he able to see 
what is happening. A gun is 
be11t slored in the open or in a 
clear plastic cnse. 

And, of course, you never lenve 
a cleaning patch or anything else 
in the barrel! It is unnecessary 
and dangerous. You may forget 
about it and lire a shot with the 
obstruction in the barrel, prob
ably blowing up the gun. All that 
is needed is that light coat of oil. 
Wipe it out completely before 
you start shooting. 

We have mentioned it before, 
but this is a good time to men
tion it agnin - keep the barrel 
clear! In the field it is easy to 
get mud, snow, and dirt in the 
barrel if you aren't careful. If 
there is any question, clear the 
gun and look through the barrel. 
If it is not clear for the whole 
length, clean out the obstruction. 
If you are not able to clean it 
out, take the gun to a gunsmith 
for service. Don't try to shoot an 
obstruction out. 

Any time your gun begins to 
misfire, fails to feed properly, 
fails to eject, or seems hard to 
operate-thnt is the time to stop 
and see what is wrong. You may 
have a broken part or dirt or a 
twig in the action. A poorly 
functioning gun is dangerous. Be 
sure your gun works properly! 
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Shooling Skills 
You can learn a lot about rifle shooting al 
camp and any other indoor or outdoor 
pl•ce that has a shooting range th.,f comes 
up to NRA standards. Qualified instructors 
are on hand fo correct the mislales and 
to male sure all safety regulations are 
observed. 
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Shooting at clay pigeons is great fun 
whether you use the .22-caliber Mo
Sleel-0 type gun or one ol the many 
sizes of shot9uns. With enough practice, 
you can male a creditable score and feel 
that you are ready for a lillle competition 
or the thrill of a hunting erperience. 

SHOOTING HELPS 

Additional assistance in prob
lems concerning hunting, shoot
ing, nmge ('onstrucliun, organiz
ing clubs, ck., is available. 

The N<1lionnl Hille Association 
promotes rifle and shotgun 11hoot
ing. ll is the governing ho«ly for 
n10!!l rille i;hooling in the llnited 

State!l. It conducts instructions, 
competitions, and qualification 
progrnm:-i. The NRA will provide 
misi:-itanl'c lo junior clubs, !lcnior 
clubs, or individuals. It publh1hcs 
a monthly magazine, Tile Amcri-
1·11n Riffr11111n, on guns and shoot
ing, as well as a number of book-
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lets on various aspects of shoot
ing, training, building range~, 

organizing clubs, etc. For infor
mation write National Rifle As
sociation, HiOO Rhode Island 
Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

The Director of Civilian Marks
manship is an official of the U.S. 
Army who provides assistance 
to organized junior and senior 
clubs. He can provide limited 
quantities of rifles, ammunition, 
targets, and other help to clubs 
thatmeettherequirements. Write 
Director of Civilian Marksman
ship, Department of the Army, 
Washington, D.C. 20315. 

The Amateur Trapshooting As
sociation is the governing body 
for most trapshooting in the 

Uni led States. Write the Amateur 
Trapshooting Association, P.O. 
Box 246, West National Road, 
Vandalia, Ohio 45377. 

The National Skeet Shooting 
Association is the governing 
body for most skeet shooting in 
the United States. The NSSA 
can provide rules for skeet shoot
ing, building a range, forming a 
club, etc. Write National Skeet 
Shooting Association, 2608 In
wood Road, Dallas, Tex. 75235. 

The National Shooting Sports 
Foundation, 1075 Post Road, 
Riverside, Conn. 06878, and the 
various individual arms and am
munition companies can provide 
helpful advice. 
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!,';'-, A111u11t I nf'rqy 196~ . 3740 G,11r1en1nq 1976 331!> Halit11I H,11~1nq I ~I/ 4 

l.''11 l\v•.1!•on 1968 JJBJ liP.nPaloqv 1913 JJJ:J U,tt1IO 1 ~lh'> 
J ti.I u .......... ,,v 19611 J3J7 Cieneral Science 197;1 329:7 ll;ulr11.1d1nq ,q,) 

tit>.' Hr1•t.pt•p111q 191~ 3794 (ir.oloqy 19!l1 3393 flemtirui 19/4 

, .. ~.· 0•111 Slurlv •961 ·:t:)91 Uoll 1916 3J4l f\epl•le },h111y IC!/;' 

1 t;H th111\h1nctmq 1969 .1380 thk1119 19f).""' J.ll 1 f\illf~ anri ~holqun 
ll/4 lt111,1n,.. 196• '.)3;19 Hnme flepitlf s 1961 5hoot1n9 1 ~lfi ' 

Huqlonq l'>f>P. Mu!<o•CI J:?98 H111c;.em.1nc,,h1p 19/4 :n9;1 Uowmq 111h4 
l,",h f.,11np111q 1914 33~~ lmh,an lore 19~9 .U4/ S;1lr1v 11111 

lmH l .1nm!1nq 1968 33!>3 ln-.Pt;l l 1le 1971 JJ~ 1 sa1e.,m.tn<,h1p 11111 
_llf,,' t.hf'llll!.llV 191:1 • J:l~U Jowna11sm 1916 .1:184 ~t.t101.11">h•P l~HO 

l .' ~1 I c •h1r11..,111p 1n the JJ5~ t ,uul~t .• 1pP. :JJN Scul1>ll1•f! 11Jh9 
I 1m1n1uiuly 1911 Ar1.,h1ter.ture 1969 3;131 S+q11,thr1q 191• 

l.'"i,' I •h/rl"l'>h•Jl mthr 3~489 law 19/~ 3<'~0 ~k,1l•nq 191·1 
N.11ion 19/l 3310 I eather work 19/0 3Jb4 ~.k11nq l'lb~ 

,, .. ,4 ( 1hz1•n.,h1p m lhe 3:?18 l1le!.avinq 196!> 3Jl9 bn-qll Hnal Sa1lonq 11Jfl 11 

Worltl l'.J/2 JJJI Mm:hmP.IV 1967 3791 Sml .md W ;iler 
tt•l(J I wn Colle< llnq 19/~ J}l 1 Mamm:1I-. 19/;i <:c1n ... P.tvat1on 1(16H 

· l.'~H t.11011nu1uc;1t1or1~ 19/6 J3J9 Ma'>nmv 19~~· • J~~4 Sp.tf e l J1.µlor •thon 1916 
I l.IH 1.11n1p111t•1c;; 19 l~J J?ti9 Met.11., f nQ•nee1 mq 19/(' .Jl!>"i Sprnt<., 1Y/7 
IU\,' 1 011\umr1 Buymq 191~ nn MP.l.,lwurk 19b9 :u~~1 Stamp Collet.11nq 1'114 
l."11' I OOkHIQ 1967 ]280 Model ()e'o1qn ,uul ]J7/ S111vevmQ 1qho 
1:;,· ~ y(.l1nq 1911 Ru1ldmq 196.C .1799 Sw11nm1nq 19h0 
l 1114 ll1•n11.,l1y 197!> .:J?94 Molorho,111nq 196:' ;JJ•4 le•llle Hll:' 
t.'l'l'I I 1(-.q t :,u i~ 1971 . J3J6 Mu'>ll .• uni lhtQl1ng 1<t6A .J:tJA fhP.il1P1 19bH 
v;i lh,1lhnq 196~ :1285 NiilUIP. 191:1 .i:J91 ff.:1ttii. SafP.tv l~l.'J 

t'Uli llf't..lflt"tl ... 1914 3306 OceanOQraphy l!Ui!l 3311 11111.k 

. l.'/9 I l••t.lronic·'> 1976 3385 Or1en1eer1nq 1914 Tr,111"iJH11t.111011 19/:I 
.1Jfi6 I ni"rlJt~nt y 3312 Pa1nti11~ 19/:J 3:061 VP.Im'"•" y ~1 •t'nt.P 19/] 

P1 ''P<lff!(1flf!S<; 1914 3266 Per "onal r •lnec;o; 1911 :JJ~/ Waler SknnQ l'llW 
J \/6 I nqmt?t'llllQ 1968 3270 Pf'!r~onal .t714 We,1fher l'Jb.l 
116.1 I 11vi11mmenfal Mana9P.menl 19n J:'6~ W•ldRr UR!><. Sur v1v01I 1914 

Sc H'IH,r 19/;J J~R 1 flEJIS 1969 J;Jt!> WuodCa1vmq 19b6 
t.14~ I .11111 Ar1<1ngen1enl'> 1961 3334 Photoq1apt1y 1911 :U16 W11or1work 19/0 

Merri badge pamphlets are also available in library bound ed1t1ons r or complelu 
u1lorrnal1on wrrte the Supply Division 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
NORTH BRUNSWICK.NJ 08902 

19:10 Norlh Mannheim Hd. 
Ml I HOSl PAHK. 11 l 60160 

120 San GatJrrel Dr 
SUNNYVAlf:. CALIF 94086 

NP.w York Scoul1nq Supply Center 308 r1lth Av1'nuu 
Ct!ll:aqo Scout1nq Supply Center 128 30 South Franklin Streel 

Nor1t1 Br111hw1ck Scoutmq Supply Center Junction Houle~ J and 130 
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~ · ~ped Bolt-Action Pistol Wipes Out Varmints 
l ~ . 

. For many' varmint-hunting aficio-
nado/, the scoped handgun is re-
placiri.g the rifle as the ultimate 
sportin'g way to shoot game. As far 
as'"accuracy is concerned, however, 

,.-,.the optical qualities of telescopes 
// and the ballistic capabilities of 

/ modern rifle cartridges far outclass 
ordinary pistols. Remington's solu
tion to the problem is their new XP-
100-a .221, single-shot, scope-toting 
firearm that combines some char
acteristics of rifles and pistols. 

Outer-space shape of the DuPont 
Zytel structural-nylon stock is both 
functional and comfortable, ,;aiding 
the shooter in holding accurately on 
target. Precision molding/ assures 
that bedding (mating of b~rrel sur
face with stock groove) is absolutely 
uniform. Uneven bedding is a 
major cause of "wild-shooting" guns. 

The bolt surrounds the cartridge 
. base--:-the place wher~ dangerous 

• - . c_ase mpture iS m~st ~ai:>Fto OCCUr-:
witli a ring of steel. :::Th.e Fireball 

· . :- cai:tridg~, originally _d~~loped · as a · 
·high-velocity varmint""~rtridge for 
rifles, generates high· chamber pres

. sures. In former bolt designs, a, 
. .· the-· lip of the . extr'acior. extended 

·'around .the· flat f~c~ ,d:JE{I:i.e .bo_It to 
grip the fired_ case a~{jiull it,Jrom 

· the chamber. IP. the X~-100 bolt, 
b, a . spiral land ~ii~i"s '~to ·the car- . . 
tridge rim ·as the. bolt i~1.iusea. .. 

Designed by R~~rlgton ·· · Arnis · 
Company Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Photos courtesy of Les Bowman, 
LB Ranch, Cody, Wyo. 

Nm'embcr 21, 1963 
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Hunting Guns: 

A Different .375 H&H Mag. 
By Tom Gresham 

0 ne of the really pleasant 
·things about being a hunter in the . 

United States is that you can buy any 
sporting arm you want without having to 
justify it to anyone. In' fact, l sometimes 
end up with guns that l can't justify even 
to myself. But that's OK because the joy of 
owning a gun, be it unusual or fancy or 
just a plain Jane variety, is reason enough 
for owning it. That's really the reason I 
now have a new addition to what some 
might loosely refer t'? ~~ a collection of 
guns. 

All my life I bad read about the .375 
H&H Magnum, and I longed for a rifle 
that would chamber the cigar-shaped 
cartridge. This is the round most often 

. mentioned in discussions of the best all
around hunting load for anywhere in the 
world. It earned its fame on the game 
fields of Africa where everything from 
elephant to dik dik (a rabbit-sized ante-· 
lope) have been taken with it. 

Although I had no plans to go to Africa, 
I wanted to be ready if some long-lost 
relative called and said he was heading to 
Alaska for grizzly or Africa for anything 
and wanted to take mea.IQngas a birthday: 
gift. (When I dream.J;d(iri't f()ol around.} 

When I decided to:pt a .375~ I ran into 
a problem. Having. switched to shooting 
from the left shoulder ·years ago after 
discovering my left cye-w_as my master eye. 
I now found there was a distinct lack of 
left-handed bolt action .375s on the 
market. No problem though. I just bought 

a left-handed, barreled Model 700 action 
in 7mm Rem. Magnum from Remington, 
bought a .375 barrel from the same 
company and had their custom shop swap 
the barrels and do a litllc fiddling with the 
feed rails to accommodate the larger 
cartridge case. · 
. I then sent the newly barrelled action to 

Lee Six in San Jose, California so he 
could put it in a fiberglass stock. Six had 
stocked a 7mm magnum for me when he 
was in partnership with Chet Brown, and 
that gun is now my favorite. He told me he 
had a left-handed classic stock he thought 
I would iike so l decided to try it. Unlike 
most hunters who use fiberglass-stocked 
rifles, my primary concern was not with 
weight. Nobody wants an eight-pound 
.375 H& H! I didn't want the gun to be too 
heavy, but I also wanted it to keep 
shooting straight even . if I ended up 
hunting brown bear in pouring rain for a 
week. A wood stock can soak up water 
and warp, causing a shift in the bullet's 
point of impact. Fiberglass is impervious 
to the elements. Fiberglass is also quite 
strong, and should a horse decide to roll 
over with my rifle still in the saddle 
scabbard, the gun might stand a better 
chance of surviving than if it had a wood 
stock. 

Everytime there is an article in one of 
the gun magazines about rifles with 
fiberglass stocks, the author makes a point 
of saying that the stocks are ugly; While 
it's true that the synthetic stocks don't 

· have the figure of a fine piece of walnut, to 
me they are pretty in their own way. For 
one thing. the classic stock on my new gun 
has really beautiful lines. The comb is hieh 
- positioned perfectly for use with - a 
scope. Since I'm a believer in form 
following function, a gun that shoots well 
and maintains a consistent point of impact 
appeals to me more than a beautiful but 
unstable wooden handle. 

When I pulled the newly stocked rifle 
from the shipping box, I immediately 
noticed that Six had eliminated one of the 
few complaints l had about my 7mm 
glass-stocked gun. On that gun, the stock 
is smooth and is slick in the hands durin>r 
a rain storm. The new gun has a dull: 
almost sand blasted finish that is as sure in 
the hands as good checkering. 
· The stock comes with a Pachmayr recoil 
pad and quick-detachable sling swivels. 
and it didn't take me long to top the rig 
with a Redfield I *X to 5X Widefield 

With handloads that duplicate the .375 
Big Bore's ballistics, the .375 H&H 
Magnum Is a good whitetail deer cartridge. 

scope. The complete package - rifle, 
sling, scope and mount - weighs just two 
ounces shy of JO pounds. With the heavy 
barrel and light stock, the gun is muzzle 
heavy which helps hold it steady during 
offhand shooting. 

Rifles in .375 . chambering have a 
reputation for shooting well, and this one 
lived up to that. So far, I've had it to the 
range for only limited shooting, but it 
shows promise of being a fine shooter. It's 

continued on p. 7i 

~- . _.:_ . -~ ...... ~":. : .:· .·. 

______ ...... 
The straight Fiberglass stock Is constructed to position the shooter's head In line with the scope. The stock Is plain, but functional. 
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H1Jnting Guns 
continued from p. 21 

averaging about two-inch groups at IOO 
yards; but that includes one load the gun 
evidently didn't like. That load shot 
groups of about three inches, while other 
loads were doing better than I !1 inches. 

Of course, this cartridge is designed for 
large game, at least larger than deer. That 
doesn't mean it can't be used on whitetails 
or mule deer though. 

All the current interest in the .375 
Winchester Big Bore started me thinking 
along the lines of trying to duplicate the 
ballistics of the Winchester load from the 
larger case. It turned out to be almost too 
easy. I loaded Hornady's 220-grain .375 
bullet over 35 grains of SR4759 and got an 
average muzzle velocity of 2090 feet per 
second. Accuracy was quite good - about · 
two-inch groups at 100 yards ~ and 
expansion tests of the bullets fired into wet 
phone books showed the load would work 
well on deer-sized targets. 

This load has the additional benefit of 
producing little recoil - an important 
consideration if one plans to do much 
practicing. 

Of course, there is no reason not to use 
the .375 on other North American big 
game animals beside the grizzly or 
whitetails. With the 270-grain bullet and a 
full-charge load, the trajectory is.about as 
flat as the 180-grain bullet out of a .30c06, 
which is saying quite a Jot. Sighted in three 
inches high at IOO yards, the bullet will hit 
only five inches low at 300 yards. It's a bit 
too much gun for antelope bunting, 
perhaps, but for elk, moose, mule deer or 
even -sheep or mountain goats, the .3?5 
will hang in there with the best of them. If 
you happen to be nosing around in bear 
country, you'll not have to worry about 
your moose load being able to stop the 
charge of a mad bruin. 

Then again, you don't have to be 
hunting the bigger species of big game to 
use a cartridge as ~rge. as this one. 
Overkill is a word . tossed around a lot 
these aays. but I've never seen anything 
overkilled. If it's dead, it's dead. 

Some experienced hunters have gravi
tated to the larger calibers and arc· now 
shooting their game through the shoulders 
rather than behind the shoulder. The idea 
is to anchor the animal immediately by 
breaking the large bones in the shoulders. 
This prevents the possibility of the lmimal 
running off to be lost or claimed by 
another hunter. 

I'm happy with my fiberglass stocked 
.375. If you"re interested in a synthetic 
stocked rifle, write for Lee Six's catalog at 
Six Enterprises, 6564 Hidden Creek Dr., 
San Jose, CA 95120. 

Meanwhile, I'll be waiting around for a 
call from my long-lost, Africa-bound 
relative. I've got the gun, now all I need is 
the invitation. • 
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. blrrtJ cliOI tor single, OVfl/ 
-ondsideobv·side 

"NO GA!t1E I NO PAY~ 
TEXAS STYLE HUNTING. 
11 EVERY DAY OF THE YEA.R 
B GAME FROM FOUR CONTINENTS 
II EXCELLENT MEALS, LODGING 
El CUSTOMER ENTERTAINMENT 

PROGRAM 
II SITES FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS 
CALL OR WRITE TODAY 

A FULLY PORTABLE GUN CADDV! 
Will hold your shotgun or rifle safely upright •n the field. 
on the range or for showing purposes. 

double barrel guns S27.50 This strongly welded unit is the answer to your needs 
,.,........,, barrot 01;p for In hunting situations or on the trap, skeet or any other 
.,,,,., singt•, °""r/undel ;,.------ firing line. By inserting the two prongs in the ground, :;:::v;: t'J~s0 ,..·· . you have a solid, safe upright holder that will relieve 

r- ~· you of any concern about the safety of your favorite 
.-c.&Ta ..,.Cite ..... •• Special ~ • W k f I f I 
00..,.,.. •• lornl Clip .;.. QUn. . or s per ect Y or any ong gun :~ 

1 tor Scopo , 1ncludmg muzzle loaders. -~J ..,,.. ! Mounre<1 Rill• ·. · It's just as easy to remove from the A 
OSlfttl• i add S3.7Sto ·: ground as it is to set up and folds ·:, '. 

ame1 • pun:l>asellfiee. ,· quicklyintoacompactunitforcarry- ~, '; 
Fold ow• ~ . ing and storing. Once you try it, ~ 
,:~ .. ~ '· you'll wonder how you got along .,.,. I , ' 

• ..., 110•• ~ ·\\\with out it. !\.' \< 
-------:. --- -------------- ! \'. . \ ~, · All parts are fully guaranteed against ~ ,· ' 
!'urchase price \ breakage or defects and will be quick- I-.~-
mc;;tu~es postage, ··.• .· . ly replaced. ·Send check or money 
sh1ppm1,1. handling '•... I ~order to: GKB Enterprises, P.O. Box 
and Calif. sales tax. ·"···-··l"'I" 1675. Covina, California 91722 

THE POWER ASSIST FOR ~~~~~: 
HAND ENGRAVING . '-(;;:::-;! 

· GRAVERMEfSTER '{_?! 
-~ Free Brochure - or see a~d try it at the ·~ 
:~ NRA Exh1b1t 1n Kansas City, April 11-13. "1 

li;JJ!~"1h GRS CORPORATION 4 
~ C-'}<,~ . Box 748. Emporia, KS 66001 i .,.. ...• ,'-'T"t~~rj\ 31s13J1-1084 4 
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SHOOTING TIMES iwlcomes 
comment from its readers on any 
material published in its edito"41 
columns. Letters should be under 
~words and·sipw!L Anonymous 
letters will not be printed, but 
names will be with.held upon 
request. We reserve tl&e right to 
edit letters for reasons of ·~· . 
Address letters to: E~ecutive 
Editor, Shooting Times mqgazine, 
News Plaza, P.O. Bolt 1790, 
Peoria., IL 61656. 

Are New Bolt-Action Rifle 
Sefetie• An Improvement? 

I haven't - any reference in Shoot· 
iAg Timu to the chanpa Rupr ad 
Remington have made to their bolt. 
action rifle uf'etiea. A year or IO ago, 
both companies eliminated the bolt

. loclciDgfeature on their two-way ..reties 
10 the c:bamber can be unloaded with the 
Afety on. 

Thia may have been a commenclable 
decision in the interest af'~uct liabil
ity, but I consider it a cliauter for hunt
er&. ~ carryinJ one af'theee new rifles 
slung on your aboulder through heavy 
bnuh or timber, and I guarantee a 

. branch will pull the bolt handle up from 
it& fully locked poaition, thus disabling 
the piece. 

I discovered thia "improveJllellt" the 
hard way when it a.t me the onl_y elk I 
saw·last year. rve liDce tnded my 11-
est·Ruger Model 77 for a pre-'64 Wincbe8-
ter and would be int.erest.edin commem:. 
from your contributing edit.ors on this 
change. 

It wouldn't ll\D']lrile me if "pre-'84'.' 
Ruger& and Remina'tom become collec
tor's it.ems. 

.Jack Pollock 
LighthoUlle Point, FL 

·Over 2.000 lltloadlng 
·recipes, incl. 1116 re

cipes tor ACTIV hulls, 
plus 4" different hulla. 

Full color hull 
photographs INSIDE 

and OUTSIDE. 

Soft Cover Price: $17.95 
Plus $1.50 p&h (Texas res. add $.92 tax) 
Available at reloading products dealers. ....... _. ______________________ , 
Addreu;----------------------1 
City Sl....--ZiP-

SKll INOUSTlllES, INC. ~t..ST • 
P.O. Bo• 1312, Sen Anvelo. n: 78002 
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Ponsness!Werren I• 1Sack 
IDGAS Ent.arpriMa Inc., a new Idaho ' 
~tion, has purchuecl the patent& 
8nd toolinf for .it Ponmeu'Wamm 
product& and bas resumed the manufac
turing of thue high-quality, abell· 
Teloailing product&. In addition to con· 
tinuecl dealer activitiea, in order to~ 
vide better availability and Mrrice for 
the uaer, all product&, part.a, and Ml'Vice 
ere now available direct from the fact.Gey. 

The main element& oftbe f'actaey direct 
marketing lltrategy are national eon· 
llllDler advertising for product ·.aware-
11818, flW'l.llteed llCIU1'ee forprodw:ta and 

· Ml"Yice, and most important, a recluced 
price for the abooter. . 

IDGAS Enterpriles ia ·~ueiJlr a 
new improved 800 Convertible Shatabell 
Reloader With interchanpabledies ud 
tooling, new improved crimp ltart.er far 
all pups, and primer feed uaembly. 
With a simple cbanpoftooling, thia new 
D111Chine will now load four pupa. This · . 
reloader features the ame mp quality 
aa all ~arren prodw:ta, )'Iii.hi 
keeping with the new lower priciqpoli
ey, it ia in ·the l500 price ftDP. 

For further information or to place · 
your order, write: IDGAS Entelpriles 
lnc., 1000 West Hubbard, Cooeurd'Alene, 
m 83814; phone: (208) 86f..1596. 

IDGAS Enterpriaee Inc. 
Coeur d'Alene, m 

Thanks For The Dumb Crooke 
rm writing to thank Jerry Comtanti· 

DO for his "For Your Information" col· 
umn. I fiDcl it to be very much ofinterelt, 
and it's especially helpful in p:epariJll 
"p?ogun ownership" talkl and preaenta· 
tiOD.B for the general public. Al. a lOJli'· 
time member of NRA (57 yean), 10111e 20 
.years on the !\'RA Board af' Directan, 
and a-baeqrOund of29,..,. ... Detroit 
policeman, I like to be preparecl with 
BOJDe guod argumentl Oii the Jll'OIUll llide. 
It helps a lot when one can throw out 
BOme humor along with the lltatiltil:L 
The ~dunib erook" itema have helped me 
win aeveral confrontations with Cltiiun 

. people. 
·Harry Reeves 
Andrewa,NC 

Buck Knives B•cka ·Its Blacia. 
· On a recent camping trip, I accidental· 
ly broke .my folding lock-blade .Buck 
knife No.110. I broke the blade and beat 
the handle, rendering the kilife com· 
pletely ueelesa. ·. 

I mailed the knife to Buck.Knivea Inc., 
requesting that the company replace the 
blade and, if at 11.11 pouible. llnifbten 
the handle. Only five -ks after I aent 
in my broken knife, I received a new 
knife at no-charge. 

It's nice to know there are ltill compa· 
Diet off'ering the public quality products 
and Mrrice. · 

.Paul Whitney 
~.CA .QI.. 
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The Remington Models 721 and 722 

A third of>j9Ctiw appears to laaYe 
hem incorponting a really good. a1moet 
match~ty trigger in a hunting rifle. 
Gone wu the old military trigpr with 
ita doubilHtap pull so thoroughly 
disliked by many of ua. It was replaced 
by an adjustable triuer with 1 clean. 
crisp releue and minimum backluh 
that may well haw been impi:red by 
Remington's fine prewar Model 37 

J UST 39 YEARS AGO. we were big chsnges that set precedent. for smallbore target rifle's trigpr 
reading announcements in hunting other manufacturers and later rifles. mechanism. 'lb go with it. there wu a 

journals of the advent of a totally new The second mandate wu to produce thumb-operated. sid•mounted safety 
centerfize bolt action rifle. By the sum- a system of breech cl0tl1ll'9 that would which. together with a law bolt handle. 
mer of 1948, it had been close to four provide shooters with increased secw- allowed a scope to be mounted low and 
years since the end of World War II and ity from cartridge cue failures and centrally over the receiver. 
American arms manufacturers were · Tb t b;act· laced 

b escapmg gas. • 0 
' ive P Noti·- •- this n'fle's p---,.ent-bemnn;ng to recover from the ectic · h 19• on receiver and bolt .... """" ,_ 

.. - d ma1or emp u -""' .. -·-,. _;.--... '-h. .1--with postwarpen'od withitspent-updeman d · hich is where the im.._.•nt --<UUDU·~·- w""' ....._ 
•llll- w ,..... - 1'ts blind ....... .rn.e and s•·-......1 ,..._ and multitude of conversion. procure- changes took place. and there too they --..- ___. --~· 

ment and production problems. were succesaful guard/floorplate, indicat.ecl an obvious 
int.ention to cut production coeta. BICk 

There 'llo'ere rumors aplenty as to what First. the bolt's front locking lugs then. before ilMlltment cutin1 was in· 
Wl! could expect from the big gun com· were made larger to increue l'lllistance V9Dted. thoee were the ways coeta were 
panies but in truth. few of us were aware to rearward thrust in firing. Conaid~ reduced. While -.. learned to live with · 
what Remington Arms had in store for ing that the bolt lugs of moet of the it, I cont- to a profound dialike for 
us. If my recollection is correct. a better rifll9 then in mat.enee - iheet metal etampiDp ud blind 
popular concept wu that cllanges am.ply strong and that the brua cm- mapzinee. 
would be largely cosmetic. probably in· tridge c:ue wu actually the weakellt 
valving streamlining of prewar bolt component. the meuww taken to np- Thi rnund ieceiwr, cm the other band. 
actions. port a chambered caa and control bu been Mlopt.ed u advmtapou1, at 

escaping gu in the eY8Dt of a cue nap- leut in tba eyw of mmt benchrwtera. 
Were we ever wrong! The n- Model ture claimed first priority. becauH of the superior bedding 

721 rifle that Remington introduced. -"J.ilf••- •t ........_ It ai.o lftwd to 
"--' "'-1--' 'lb -mp"'-h t1..-• U n~....a --....u-, .,.._... .,... I .......,.. though extn!mely cJean • ..;......, ...... .,_,._ -v wr ....... - ...--. __.__ _.... "-"-' 721 nn. in .30-06 

.. _ .... _ ---Ube the bolt•---- _ ... _ ....... to·-- - UD· ......... - --no exotic contouring . .........,.., it.......,.. ...., "- ,..._,.. ......., - caliber tipped tba ~ at only 7~ 
said to have had an owrall appearance broken lteel flanp or rim around ita ea-. poand1, with the ahorter-actioned 
of austerity, no doubt prompted by its cumferenc& On cloaiq the bolt. the Model 722 l'Ulllliq an mm 7 powida. 
designer's mandate to hold down coet& flanp enters a mating rece. in the bu- 'l1l8i WU COll8idered licht in tbme days. 
In that regard. he wu eminently sue· 1'111 b-11, complet.ely endoaing tba rim 
cessful: the st.ock bore no checlraring, and a.traction aroove area of a Original chamberinp - .30-08, 
pist.ol grip cap or contrasting fonmd tip; chamberad cartridge. There are no cut. .270 Winchester and .300 HclH 
there were no sling swivels and the opm for utnietor or ejector in the encirclinr Mqnum in the Model 721, with a fu1' 
iron sights were of the simplest, inn· riDg; both had hem relocat.ed to the bolt tber choice of .257 Roberta or .300 
pensive type. The work of the eeonomy face, ill.lide the ring. Savqe in the Model 722. Mquine 
ue wu also -n in the single steel If d 't capacitiea - four eartricfa- acept 
stamping that formed the triger guard any pa °" manage to escape. 1 for the .300 Mqnum which held only 
and magazine fioorplate. must first trawl around the ring, ehang- thr-. Bmrrel lengths W9l'9 24 inches. 

~~the·on :!.mt;t i..~w ... ~a with theaceptionof the .300 Mqnum Lest I seem to COIMIY too critical a ·~ ._.. ........, ch ,_ __ , 
reaction. consider what thoee rifles had sizable pa escape port is · located. which had a 26-in .,_._ 

to offer that wu new and different. Should any ramaining Pll succeed in In 1950. the -ly dewloped .222 
They were the first American-made bolt bypassing the port, it would be llemington cartridp wu ldded to 
actions with the bolt head fully encloa- deflected away from the shooter's face Model 722 chamberings. followed about 
ing the c·-..:"- M.-; the first to by the bolt bead shroud. Shoot.er safety 195,, by th 2• • o~;"-- and 308 
eliminate;;;;;; c:uta by piacinl both had thus taken a giant st.ep fonnrd; Vf~wter~ ·n; '~.liber to. be 
extractor and ajelctor inside the bolt had. in fact. gone about as far 91 it is added. around 1959, wu the .222 Rem· 
head: and the tnt to utilize a lpriq- conceivably possible to IO with a ington Magnum. Of the four later ad· 

.:.:lo_ad_ed_:P_hmaw_::._•_an:._e.i:..·eccor. __ 'I'haae _____ b_reec __ h_·loa_din_· _g_repea __ r.er:_. ------, ditiou all except the .308 were given 
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Adjustable Neck Slzen and Bullet Seaten 

Both di• ha119 m--far _. .. -"9· U'"- intw· 
~ ~""'111!11....,. eue1 •Z11111--ano10 youre111m• 
and cue: 1>11sn1nge tit 11a111 dial. _.. ... _ tor --ly or 
nec:k/lhoulder adjU91ment on Ill pc>pullr calibers and wildclta. s.nd 
11 tor caWOQ ot - rtem1. 

NDL .JONU ClJSTOll PaOD1JC'l9 z 
R.O. 1, IO• 413A Dept. R 
S1111rtown, Pen~ tl433 -
(11•1 7U4Tlt '-" - .• 

26-inch barrela. The .308'• wu 24 inchee 
long. Magazine capacity wu five 
rounds in .222 and .222 Magnum: four 
rounds in .244 ud .308. 

Standard grades were identified by 
the suffix "A:' (u in 721·A and 722·AI. 
Additionally. Remington offered an AC· 
grade th~t was the same as the stan· 
dard except for checkering; also. a B 
Grade (Special) in which a better grade 
of walnut was used. Checkering was 
ai8o included. For the well-heeled. there 
were D (Pllerlmsl and F IPremierl grades 
at substantially higher costs. 

RIFLE 113 
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Tbe Model 72Z-enjoyed the diatinc
--...a of being the fint short-actioned 

American factory bolt rifle since the 
days of the Savage Model 1920. 

At varioul timl!I. ['ve owned and ul8d 
three of tbme riflM. d Madll 722'L The 
fimt WU ia .300 Snap. That 0111 
proved to be one of tlae llut 1CCUnte 
factory ri11ee ['ve evw Ud the misfol' 
tune to own. I 111M1r found out why md 
before long, tnded it off. 

Nat. I pun:hued a .244 Remington. 
one of thoee famous for their tocHlow 
rifling twilt. That rifle would IDlla! fiv. 
shot groups well under one MOA with 
either 80-grain Remington Power-Lokt. 
HP factory rounds. or handloads built 
around the same bullet& That agreed 
with pns1 reports of the time but. uid 
the shooting journals. I shouldn't ez. 
pect anything in the way of accuracy if 
bullets of over 90 grains were used. It 
was claimed that 100-grain bullets 
woulda't stabilize in the 12·inc:h twist. 

Of COU?H. I had to try it. Maybe that 
particular rifle had - hMrd it -·t 
supposed to shoot heavier bulleta. At 
any rate. I fOlllld it would grwp 
1()0.grain Norma loads from 1 to l~ 
inchee, IDCl Remington l (JO.gnin fodder 
in l'A inchee at 100 yards. Then I 
rsmembersd that it is bullet length 
rather than weight which is subject to 
twist l'lltrictioua md made up 90me 
handloada ueing 105-gnin Speer round
- which - abort for their wight. 
The rifle t-.paaded with ¥ .. inch fll'OUPll 
It wu quite true how!Mlr, that long 
1()0.grain spitmn - Wllt8ble ln that 
banel, but I couldn't .. 1DY evidence 
that 90-grain bullet. wouldn't do 
~bing a 100-grain 1IOUld. 

Lut. and belt. of my Model 722 rifles 
wu one in .222 Remington Mapum 
caliber. With its stiff burel. that rifle 
can be abeolutely depended OD to shoot 
fiVHhOt pollpl from ~ to Y..·indl. aDd 
do it with a wide variety ol lolda. It hu 
pnMld to be one of my moet aeemat.e 
and depeadabla varmint no... 

The '721 IUld '722 ...... WW9 ltroq. 
safe and aerviceUll9 rifta Accuracy 
varied with lndividmll pm. Tbe prin
cipal faults I found wWa tbem wwe: Ill 
The thin spring uinct.or wbieh ewn· 
tually broke off in the .244 IUld had to 
be replaced at the factory, and (ZI that 
blind magazine with its find. sheet 
metal floorplate and trigger guard. 
They must have appeared ineongruoqs 
indeed oa one of the ca1tly Dar F-pade 
rifles! 

They were the testing ground for the 
great Remington 700's that urived with 
the 721 and 722's discontinuance in 
1962. As such. they served their pur
pose well. That they are still in demand 
at secondhand gun shops says some
thing about their overall 1'9putation. 
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• .· \ Shooting the Kalashnikov may be required for hunting. substitut· 
ing softnosed bullets and commercial 

• (C6ntin~ from IMcc JlJ powder and never bother searching for 
,, fired brass. 

:· 
0 6~.~~n Sierra match bullets are not The handloads listed in the accompa· 

recommended for use in twists slower nying tables were chronographed in the 
than '10 inches. On the other hand, · 19-inch AKs. They are uncorrected, 
Ml93 ball shoots as well in the seven· · measured approximately 15 feet from 

""-.;: inch Ml6A2 twist as it does in the the muzzles. Ambient temperature 

-· . ..;.:~. 

~.-· ;.r: 

12-inch twist Ml6Al barrel. averaged about 60 degreu Fahrenheit. 
Many of the loads exceed those listed in 

Ammunition supply is no problem. various reloading manuals. Successful 
There are plenty of 5.56mm NATO and use of the hotter loads can be attributed 
.223 Remington components around.. to the often larger-capa~ity, stronger 

· PMC, CBC, Norma, ;8ako and Midway military brass (some made of steel) in 
all make Boxer_-pnmed 7.62x39mm which the loads were developed. The 

. hr.ass. Berdan-pn.~ed, .. non-reloa~able · ·long military throats of the rifles and 
7.6~mm ammunition 1s. 8:lso widely their oversiud, hence pressure-

. available. Case-lot quant1t1es of fresh relieving, groove diameters also helped. 
Chinese, Yugoslav andother7 .62x39mm 
hardball cost less than the components 
needed to reload the same number of 
rounds. For hot loads expected to be 
dented on ejection, or for use in deep 
brush or snow conditions where brass 
recovery is a nuisance. many here shoot 
the non-reloadable ammunition.. They 
pull the bullets from as many rounds as 

Anyone developing loads for his own 
AK or Mini-Thirty should first. mike his 
ban-el's groove diameters and start 10 
percent under the reloading manuals' 
recommended maximum, working up 
slowly and watching for pressure 
indications. 

Sako offered MCA-capable bolt action 
______________ ......_., sp0rters in 7 .62x39mm on the short 

Vixen action for years. Ruger now off em 
the Mini-Thirty in the caliber as-a short· 
range deer and black bear chambering. 
Mini-Thirty factory acx:eptance accuracy 
proof requires two-inch griiuping ability 
at. 50 yards using iron sights. 

In one test, three, five-shot groups, 
----------------i each out of five different Mini-Thirties 

~/ ~~··'" •;:;- CUT-RIFLED BARRELS 
~~.. MATCH GRADE 

with four different kinds of ammunition 
(300 rounds total>, fired with a 6x sco.pe 
at 50 yards, averag~d 2.07 inches. The 
lightest three-group average was l.43 
inches. The Mini-Thirty chamber and 
throat are cut to short commercial 
rather than long military dimensions 
and the groove diameter is .308 inch. 

~ HA.NO V.Pl'ED, CHROHE.~Ot.Y 
o . • A.HO STAINLESS STEEl.. K. . PRECISION ACCURACY 

• ,,_.
0

t .. IS OUR FIRST CONCERN 
Con.~ M.nc,. Ctw.nl'1""' &C... 

ROCKY MOUHTAI?{ RIFLE WOR.KS. LTD. 
ITOT·U<llST. Bot/U!U.. CO 1030~ (1031 •c~tll 

-----------------! The pressure effect of firing .310-inch 

CANJAR TRIGGERS - '°'" Wlncluot...-. Salro. R<!mln8ftut. Sa_,r. 
Morua-, R~ & w...,thnOy •. lmmcdiote 

- • U.l-<!nt mode tr- uoclt .of.....,._ ~o ...od.dL 
.. ~.,:~,.,. Catato~ of trlacn & accc.-rlca. S:Z. 
·<-'=· Hi-West Sales · · 

Box 2016-E. Cut Bank. MT S9427 
. 406-873-5634 • . . .;· 

diameter steel-jacketed and steel-cored 
military ball in a Mini-Thirty is 
unstated. · · 

The 7.6Zx39mm cartridge, upon 
which the .220 Russian and 6mm PPC 
benchrest cartridges are also based, 
operates at 47,000 psi nominal breech 

----------------1 pressure. Sako sporting ammunition in 
the ealiber is listed at that po:ssure 

0 Accurate Hunting Rifles level in Sako literature. Factory proof 
· .. , D11lt: SlotTY. c""'""""" pressure ·is 70,000 psi. 

·AD 11'1><1 of <"''°'" riRc<: ,,,.,..& or ~·'°". 
<eb.o•ffi"'i- wmci. .. 1 .. ,. -storey c0 _..,.__- Among the Kalashnikov's legendary 
fuU 4tt•tc<: gun <hoc> - wnd for brochurt:.. DGS. merits are its massive front. locking lugs 
Inc~ 11~~ So. w.1-. c .. ~. WW!min, auo1 which .make the ·action virtually in· 

. 1lor1 ll'·HI~ 'bl s·· I I . •L ,.-:'~ destruct! e. 1mi arly egend.ary as ""e 
,_----------------l .AK's functional ·reliabilitY' under 

... ~ ._ 1 . \ adverse ope.rating corid5tion_s. 

J.M. RABO URN Both overload strength and underload 
.. Premium Gr<Jde: 5j:;)or(ing f1te:4rms functional reliability were tested. The 

NEW ADDRESS cross-sect.ion al areas of the 7 .62mm and 
'>:...<_)°utc 1, Box 260, Hu .. cncr, OK 74937 5.5Gmm c·ase heads are .157 and .110 
""- - l'!>onc '1B-653-7460 - square inch respectively .. At 50,000 psi 

breech pressure, ea~!...tl.1S!..A!£~?<:!: . 

···#':•,·.,. 

.; t,;._,;:-·· .. "'-----'----'--'-· . __ __., 
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lmQortant 
Notice 

To Recent 
Buyers Of 

Remington 
Bolt Action 

Rifles. . 
Remington Arms cent.afire rifle 

Models 700. Seven. '40-XR. 40-XC and 
Sportsman 76 nwwfaaumf betwcat 
.July 29 and December n. J!J87. have 
been withdl<!wn from sale lcmpol'a1'ily 
for rcptacemcntol triggcr assembly 
mtthanisms. 

This action was tallcn because a 
limited number o( rifles produced during 
that period may have an improperly 
manufactural part in the trigger assem
bly mechanism. Although it Is unlikely, 
the ddcctivt part could break and cause 
the rifle to fire acddentaUy. 

Remington Arms has launched a pro
gram to identify and recover all rifles 
made and sold during this period. and as 
a precaution. will replace the trigger 
assembly on t:.VtrY affectcrl rifle without 
charge to the owner. 

All Remington trade 01Stom= and 
individual rifle owners arc being notified. 
and it is c.iq>eeted that this program will 
quid<Jy identify OWTltr.i or the affected 
rifles. 
· Tltis notice applies onlyto those bolt 

action models listed. lfo other 
Remington fi~rms an: lnuolued. 

If You Have fUrehased .. 
One Of These Rifles Since 

July 29, 1987. Do rtot L-Oad It. 
We ask that you all ourl\igger 

Assembly Replactment l'!Ogram at 

1-800-634-2459 
with the model and serial number of your 
rifle. fTOm that number. we can tell you 
immediately if yours is one of the 
affected rifles. and if it is. how you can •.. 
arrange for a free replacement.of the trig
ger as.sanbly. 

A.c"~-~~- ........... ~ ... 
,.,..a,1, hlc .. ••--"'Otf11tc"1~-~-~.""-

·~ 
~ 

1:;; , .. 
! . 

\ 
. 1 

"-..c:f IQQ...._.'Wooc9.,..60-U_.~~a.t-~ · ·?--.• '· 
_.,4~·-~--.--.-.ou.. Ul'M. 
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ImRortant 
·Notice 

rn --o.· . . -t·-·· ... io r'-ecen 

ADVENTURES lN liDITIN 

.. GRESHAM ON- ETHICS 

·Buyers Of 
Remington 

------~--- ···BoltAction··· 
~ · Rifles. 

In July much of chc wodd has hung out its Yo.i say l"m giving th,c anci-h~n:-:rs am~ut 
"G~ Fishin' •• sign lO n:tm:u co chc nicion! That's debatable. Their most c«e<J 
/aka, ponds, riuas and salt water. But if civc ammunition comes from "5pommen ,_". 

• · h this . chc th who don't operate cchically, who don! 
)OU re o. = untu IS mon ob5crve the laws and regulations, wl 
when 'JOU begin r.o fed chose first stining5 don't creac g:ime and fish with the respe ·' • 

_tho.t.~U.J<Jll. the sea.son is {D.lt approach---· each individual d~rvcs. • ·· · ·· L 
ing; there are plans co be rnatk. equip- · · Sparu Afield ha5 been around for a full(: 
=t io· be purchasd and made rwd:y. . century, and ha5 been a leader on behalf or;
Now is an v:cdlerit time for an of ;i; -u,i:·· the wise and ethical ~ of our outdoor' 

""--
· h ·. . nd th resources. For many ycar5 the SP<JrU A{idd 

reexan_une. our unnng rnoave.s a e • conscrvacion column, writcen by che lace 

Remington Arms ccntcrfire rifle lo, arid who betcc ro kad us in this self Mike Hudoba, made a la5cing impression 
Modds700.Scvcn.40-X6.40-XCand exploration chan Sports Afidd's Shooting on me as well as on millions of reade'3 
Sportsman 78 manufact1.1ret1 between Edicor 'Gries. Gresham. That is· why · r .; ·around the country. Over the rasc fewT 
July 29 and Decenfbcr lL 1987. have haiie t~ this monrh's column ~- to .. decades many of us have wriccen fcacun-s : 
been withdrawn from sale temporarily """' d I .r.. bou 
' •nl• toft · A••-'-' ._. P'- .J • . nd ·-'·· L. d. an co um~ in mis m:agazinc a c con-
'0' r-ccmen ngger ~•IUIY rum. ICD.se Teaa It,~ .. •.• a WKC nc:e scrvation. about the wi$c USC of natural 
mechanisms. 

Thisactionwastakcnbecausea·· .. '.... ··'• ... c:"··<< "" · ' resources, and abouc sportsmanship. 

~~·===-""' ec< J;j • ~;~· y· ~~~~ !:f~~i:.:':do::~r~=h=~~c; :, 
manufactured part in the trigger as.sem- · -~ · .· · -·:-- : · .- responsibilities of good citi:cns.·~-- -~ 

. bly mechanism. Although it is Unlikely. . '· .J,: ·· · ' · But ha\•e WC done all WC could ha1:c or ~ 
the: defective part could break and cause · .' · · ,_ '· .-~" . 
the: rifle to fire accidentally. · · should have! · 

RemingtonArmshaslauncheda pro. -·· · I don't think so. I do chinl: ",.e·vc been / 
gram to identify and recoveraU rifies somewhat mesmerized by the talc of .. sue·· 
made and sold during this period. and as · c~ul game managemcf!t." following .1 

a precaution. will replace the trigger OUTDOOR ETHICS: · f:.C'riaal cr:iil ui· rhe role of che huncer in •• 
assanblyon evayaffccted rificwithout WHE~ IS IT"HIDING? bringing man\' game s?ccics back from the : 
chargetothcowncr.. For morc'dccadcs .chan I really ~rem brink of extirpation to a scacus of abun· :· All Remington trade customas and . . -
individual rifle OY.nersarcbcingootificd. remember I've·· been writing about the dance. Noc chat the contr\hution o( huge ·. 
and it is expected that this program will outdoors. C5pccially about huncing and 5Ums of money for con5ervacio0-hr hunt· !, 
quickly identify owners of the affected fishing. During those · 30.plus years I've ers and shooccrs-docsn 'c dcscl'·e some -
rifles..· ·witnessed a dismaring number of instance$- applause. Paccing our5elvcs 'on the back ~· 

This notice applies only to ..... ...,....,.,.-+t-o~f=-a-c-rual game and fish '3w violation5, and can be effective in countering che cater· ~ 
action modcJs listed. l'fo o~ -many more OCC:lli005 where there was a wauling of anci-huqccr activists who con- ; · &mington firearms an: inuolu61. · · · 

seeming tocal lad:. of respect for the game tribuce little or nothing i:o rhc ,.-ell-being ~ 
• ·· If You Have Pu~ _____ ::_ ··or che fish invoh:id. I've heard abouc a loc of wildlife. · '-
One Of These Rifles Since ',; · , more. ·:-;;;~:~'?.~'-¥.:::rf'fif;:":;;. . .. .. . . · '.· Sporu A/idd. dcsP.!tc being a leader on· 

July 29.1987. Do Not Load ll·>' · · "Those slob hunce~ really give us a bad .· behalf Q( consel'V<'tion for a century, hasn't : 
· We ask that you callourTriggct"" .. ::.'::· name.· They're· a small minoricy; but done enough. hue· we're going co do more. 

Assembly Rcji!accmcnt Program at ·: . · · they re the. (C"-· we've goc to straighten_.:= The cruch is chac ·We much _prefer m puc on 
. ___ ):-800-634-2459 .•· ,: 'O..c." · -~-~·.," .- ,; · ~- · - · - · a happy face. displaying in ourspcccacular 

with the model and serial number of your : , · · Docs that. line sound famiH:<r! You'.-e · rai:cs the iedini: thac :all's ri!;ht with the 
rifie. fiom that number, we can tdl you . -hc:ird it b.:fo~c! You've parroted it before!.·· ,., .. m:l<><>r world. Hey, ~an. that's gocd for , 

·immediately if yours is one d the Sure, so have L For ·a long time I belicvcJ . ~sin=. h makC5 everybodr foci i:ooJ. le . 
affected rifles. and if it is. how you can · 
amingr: for 3 free replacement of the trig· . ic. Then the doubt began tc> creep in. anJ pumars the livin:;: truch rh;ir this narion is • 
gcr assembly. now l"vc ·about come to the conclusi,1n the consummate arcoa . f<•r hurircr5 and 

· · · - ,. __ · ·.· ,. · --. that-~ :and I have. ~~n· led d~wn chc . c. h!h~rmcn. i,•r d1<.,:c of ~s ~-j,., d.:Jrl\" 1 .... e 
l?tJ-,,Zingio~:·,·~· ·:-~:·~ .: l,':lrdcn p;.rh:':.,~· · ' . . ch<: <1Utck1<.ir~. And I chink we pmtrar chat 

· :· I'm nat ai ali sur' t~I sit.lb luuucrs ck..,·, 1:-tttcr th:>n h;u c\·cr hccn dune bcf .. rc. · • 

11(-~--c s.-'-~:"'l"'"-c-... ~"C':-
CICC\ '4KCS11,...._t.,"rt ~1;2'!'11C ...... A:'P.SC.......,.19C. 
~ 100 . .....as.:.- "-:r.&:;.u-.n.rcca.:.&c: .... w•·, 
_,,.i~--..."c ... .:,.., . .;.c;_~"'·0ct.•.,.,._ 

... ·.,' 

SF 6K!t'M4 mwam;u 

coruritwuasi~Obks~gmenc"full~i:oafic!J ·Bue. ~1:1mni; 0<1w,· we ~1,,._, liopc co ~ 
each. (all u1U.. pn in MM! 1nte~t:tc~ in:,·, utir r:•gcs :an :n.,-:Jh:nc-~ ch:u ... 
·. ,1( th:it 1-c here:-.·. 'm;ikc the mu:<t .... ic. rC:un1in .. ,·.1 .... ~ .. ,~- ll'.'!J 

L _________ ··--·-··- ··-·-········ ··-· -- -·-

f· 
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~ 
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Remington. Ref~fis 
. ~ Sorne-Bolt~Rifles .. 

. -t~-}~;;:.:. .... 
: Remington Anns Company has an-
; nounced a recall of a number of -" 

· i bolt-action ccntertire rifles sold after 
· ~ July 29, 1987. According to Remington, , 

~hey may contain a defective part in the 
trigger assembly that could eause the · 
rifle to accidentally fire if it breaks. ·The 
company says that while the possibility 
of a malfunction is unlikely;"' it will -
replace the complete trigger assembly 
at no cost on all affected rifles,. to 
include the following models manufac
tured between July 29 and December 
11, 1987: all versions of the Model 700, 
Model Seven. Sportsman 78, Model 40-
XB, and Model 40-XC. 

All persons who have one of these 
rifles arc urged not to load it and to call 
toll free (800) 634-2459 with the serial 
number of their rifle. At that time it will 
be determined if it is 'one of the recall.: 
guns. If so, Remington will direct the 
owner to a designated repair gunsmith 
who will insrall the replacemel!l trigger 
assembly at no charge.-.~· .~-::::--. ·-~-

. ·.:~· :: '--':'~~·.··~ .. 

--.;':· 
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Currently retailing for aboui IZ70, · 
Remington's M188 is an excellent 
111/ue and the .2ZZ Remington is a 

fine choice for target. varmints. 

L· ;:::. r --· 
::..~: ---·-. 

By Dean A. Grennell 

.~ : .. :REMINGTON'S MODEL 788 

-~--u~t-~1~ tTtif~222 'REM AGAIN~ 
T HERE IS SOMETHING to be--- ~1::~£~~:A Nici uTiu: CARTRIDGE . 
rorta:i~:~~==~:~:~, · :~~~~~t::~·i:ftA NICE uriLE RIFLE ~ .. ~ 
port (Connecticut) would be amoug the .-. .- · · 't A TU' 1t 'TS 't ATnQNG WITH 'T'LJ 71. 'T? 
lastto argue that poiut. That is of course... : : ;: f: : · ... ! V_ n.t"t . Y Y n: J. n.t"t • 
oue or the home bases or the Reminiton ·. • &# u- I :g , .ac+-
eiiterprises and we are-on the verge or . .:. · . _ .. -t. . .. . • . __ --

discussing Remington's Model 788 bolt- · .,iiitetail deer with Speer's 70-srain bul
action rifle one more time. f d hesitate to - ... Jet, deliverin& two clean, one-shot tills 
anempt ubulating an or the previous· . ··ibe first year. his hunting j:iarty toot it 
revie}Vs ofM788s in these pages, recaD- . afield. '{ . . .-::- :;.· ~._.,_~ .~ :·· · · 
ing at least one in .30-30·WCF and Pormypart,htillha\·eaMode1788 
another in :44 Remington magnum. I iD.44Remingtouma,m.ii;land~it 
believe another was reviewed iu 6mm intemperately .1t c:a:aies a low-JX>Werea 
Remington and I worked with anotheriu scope and it will c:ut one-hole groups at 
.22-250 Remington, later arranpug for ruty yards With nearly any load you 
my brother Ralph to purchase it He ·choose to reed it. 
proved beyond the slightest doubt that it There is a large, rather loosely bit 
was a fonnidable downer or Wisconsin 11"blingbood of shooters who have dis-.. , ··-· ·· ... ~:: . . ~- . ~ ... -~·- .;....·'- .,__-.: .. 

W.1., E:isnnf-!/ liPOlltnp :;cepc ,..__·-:;.Bill Gtomnei1 lt1t:$ out l'us lrrst Catc:hes 
ot rcfo.·~~ otf tt.e portable :,,o,· ·; be:nen. 1ha sc:ope rs Weave-r's Ta1get Model 
1·6 '"' ;•,•eaver muunts and rrn:;: ., r- aa1ustable 001ect1ve an.J uncovered II/JOOS. 

ooVered tbe unc:ommou virtues or the 
M788, more or Jess .in§.epend.ently. l 
have a mend in an east.em state with a 
fine twO-~..Yard range with sturdy 

.. sbootinJ bench OD 1iis OWD property. 
Some years back lie owued an M788 in 
.22-250 ::Jlcr:Uugtoa lhal was Jmcom
mon, even by the high standards or the 
breed. It would sour his whole day if it 
went over oae inch at two hundred 
yards. 

& with any corporat!on c:oncemed 
with the welfare or its stockholders, 
Jlemington tries to c;onc:entrate upon the 
products that move well, occ:asionally 
dropping those that do noL Thus, the 
M788 in .30-30 WCF was an early 
casualty- despite the fact that the one I 
tried performed right nobly - and so 
(sigh!) was the one in .44 Remington 
magnum. I'm glad I've sot mine and I 
feel sinc:ere sorrow for any shooter who 
lacks one. 

Now and ever again, they hold a staff 
meetin& in Bridgeport or wherever and 
cosne up with a decision 10 reinstate 
some Jiven caliber back inlO the offering 
ror the Model 788. 

Thus it came to pass, some few months 
ba.c:k, that the word came down IO watch 
for some M788s in the .222 Remini:ton 
persu.uion once ag.:iin. . 

NOW)'OU have to realize that the .222 
Aem. Of Triple-Deuce. bai been my 
owa peDOll&l, elusive will o• lhc wlsp for 
a goodly poaion ~ 111Y shooting career. 
'Wbcll iL lirst appeared, any number or 
1hocitin1 buddies bough! ;uns for I.he 
.222 and bad nothing but 1osh-wow rc
sul:• with it. Aloni: tt:e way l"ve tned 
se1oeral rifles in .222 Rem :t.nd ha~e ,ul· 
ll:n oa.e sulid tit of da~ ..!• ·,,.n IO d.:it::: 
Tt::-e isnospi:.:i:il ia1rir:5ic: m~;ic:.in the 
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.222Remcanridge.Anynwnberofguns ........... · ,.._ ·--. · • · 
chamben:dforitcanand-forme-do · ··- .., . · 
pirforin at le-.cls1Jardly as hip as :_::~~ ·· ' ,~...... -
mediocre. · · - · · 

A couple ol decades upstream, I n:
caD similar Irusntions with 1he .222 
lli:mington m_a,pum an.rid~. ~ut or 
diat one l got one1 \4~inch group at one 
liundrcd yards and an endless infinitude 
of groups considerably larger. Friend 
Midge Dandridge has a .222 Remin1· 
IDn magnum that cuts nothinit but clover
leafs - even with me fuin& it! So it 
ps. ... ·.:· -· .. 

But hope springs more or less eternal 
and thatstrikes"me as a good thing. When 
dle·word.caiiie down that Remington ' ... "m~ll!ll~~ 
badn:sumeifprodw:iionoftheirModel ~ · ... ~ '.:"·~ · 

· 788in.222ReiliinJ!OD:"inyfirstthou&ht !k.-t:' . .;_ ~.11 
was; "Wen.· maybe, after all, who ~ "'- - . 

. ~~7~;~;;..;:1,t.~~:.;;~ .... With mild carlrldges such as the .222 Remington, a thumb acrou.the pistol 
. .'-· ~ri.:ik:..--r;-:.o-f:;·~-,:;·.::- .-:: • -~.:= : grip !S P,e!.mis~~ble,_~ut it can result in nosebleeds with heavy-kicking loads.. A =t~~~lh ':d'dei:J1.: 1 ts..=::~:~-:-: .. "",~ ~ -· · · -~ .. ~ ,,. __ · -~ 
fully? :...:: last ·c;r our brood wu Deariui Lee tumt press fitted out with my set of · ly all the suitable weights of bullets. 
hissiiteenthbirthdiyandhadbeen'con- .dies for reloading the .222 Rem. Truth Flat-base bullets 1oin1 into bot-
swilirig cartridge$"p~t up by others for to conf'ess rve never to date owned a full denecked cases can sometimes snag and 
wD over half his lifetime without ever set of .222 Rem dies. I bave an RCBS ruin the necks in seating. I showed Bill 
bavillgrejuvenatedar0undwithhisown .222R.emsizingdieandluselheseating how to taper-ream the case mouths to 
hands. Several of his older siblings are die frooimy RCBS .221 Fire Ball set to prevent such catastrophes, using the 
martspersons of iionsiderable caliber, seal the bullets. It works just fitle. .224-inch reamer in the Forster Broth-

. bat ii' oc:Curi-ea 1i:i me'fhat Ineyir really • . Ishowcd him bow to apply the sizing ers case trimmer. 
zdled ao~ and 'Sai:ceeded .in patch- ·. Jubetothecasesbeforehand,andhowto 1 then turned him fairly loose. with 
~the c!etails for reloading over to · · get the IPOP o_ff~ cases after that step, occssional hawkly monitorini, making :-:.;~:.·. 
ay of them. .::::J.:~· ···: · -· - ·~: : emphuizin1 the need for both steps. I cenain that he retained meticulous rec- .~ 
·ya_ it looked as if William Wesley allowed him how to SOI'\ by headslarnp ords or load data keyed to positions or 

'Orennell was a logical candidate for the so that any five-round batch would go the test batches in the MTM cartridge .·~{ 
c:nm-course in reloading and "'hat more forth from a reasonably identical batch bQxes. 
craftily suitable combo ct>uld be envi- of cases. l showed him how to seat the for n:asons too ramified to chronicle, - · 
sioued than l Remington Model 788 in primers - ~ were usin& the R.emin&· the first reloading session tock place :, ~ 
.22~ Remington calibra_t.ion'! ·--____ . _. ~ 7!hmall rifle type- and how asen- some few months priorto the shoot-ouL j 

I suspect that mine is a situation shan:d sitive finaertip passed across the head The rather fugitive ink used in the origi- ...:::~~ 
byanynumberofGUNWORLDread- could verify the requisite flushness of nal records had nearly faded to indc- _ 
eis.Itisofteoasimplematter10innocu- seating. · cipherabilityby the time ii came up for -.::;'. 
late children and other youthful friends l showed hill! how to set up and fiddle testing; but not quite, thank goodness. .,, .. 
with the joys of shooting, but how to go with the adjustable powder measure - At the last moments r made up a few 
on and implant the bug to make them theusualRCBSUniflowfamiliartofai~ more test loads, using W-W 748 pow-
savor the finer aspects of reloadin&? U ful readers - to 1et the chaJJc weights der, hiahly recommended by friend Te!T)' 
allthisri!'.panykindofbell,you'reever down to a dead-l~vel average for ten Tussey,whoisa.222Rcmbuffofmany 
so we)(;Ome to tag along and use the drops into the pan of the scale. for the years' standini. I used the RCBS Little :.e._ 
111odiu a~ranr!i as your own.. . · considerable bulk or our test rounds we Dandy powder measure, principally be.. .. ·:~ 

Ideally, the neophyte should be girted . were operating with 24.1 grains ofHodg- cause it drops from a fixed rotor so that '"':,,"? 
wilh a press and set of dies aD his/her don BL-C2 powder, puttin1 bullet al\er charges today are pretty closely identi- ~-~ 
own. That was .fairly simple in Bill's bullet ahead of that charge. It is a fairly cal to charges tomorrow and tomorrows 
case since I men:ly presented him with a · Wliversal clarge worona well with near- endlessly 10 come. 

-:.r;i,..---- - ··- ..... , - ·:· ·. -=~---·---------

Three into one hole ar:d all live m 
less than 'Ho·tnch, th11 was the 
best group witlt reloads tor :ession, 

A 52·grain hollow point bolt rail 
by W1n:nes11tr ~1.ntec1 !his Qro.,p. 
cnarr;e W.1$ :!of., , .. J .. r.s BL·C2. 

All t1>;; .~ea11y tr.$,C!e rt•t 1 \hneh 
.J""""'!7 ::"cle •s 9;;;:~11¥•'1'1 ro a 
nichv ~noo:-er. eve-n ,, ~.,..r:-y sDrG NI. 

---·---------------------· ·------------
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Paper on portable target frame is 17x23 inches. holding a dozen of the day-glo 
red aiming pasters to minimize the'fliking back and forth between test groups. . . 

· -The. #26 Llt'Je handy rotor - I~- grain charge oTHodgdon's BL-C2J10w-
cst of the several numbers available - der is comfonably below muimmn list-
happens to drop 24.3 grains of 748 in ings for the .222 Rem isl bullet wcigllts 
the example at hand. Other Little Dan- up &hrough SS grains - 24.S srains is 
dy #26s can and may vary somewhat Homady's maximum fur their 60-;ain 
from that figure. As with any fixed· rotor bullet and 24.0 grains is Speer's max-
measure, the actual charge weight m.11st 
be verified on an ac:c:urate powder scare. 

~ 

T HE CHARO~ of 24.3 grains of 
Winchester-Western 748 powder 

brings the level up to the bottom of the 
.222 Rem case neck or a trifle higher. As 
such, it is a convenient charge rorease or 
loading'. The # I 0 Speer Manual lists 
24.0 grains as the maximum charge or 
748 for use with their 70-srain semi
spiuer. The #3 S~rra Manual shows 
23.6 grainsor748 as maximum for their 
63-grain semi-pointed bullet and Hor
nady's #3 Handbook gives 25.9 grains 
or 748 as maximum for their 60-grain 
spire point bullet. Thus, with the #26 
Little Dandy rotor, you're equipped to 
throw suitable charges for any bullet up 
to and including the 60-grain Homady 
- assuming of course that the #26 rotor 
in queston doesn't throw more than24.3 
grains! • 

For the lighter bulle~. 24.3 grain~ or 
748 is well down the scale, but by no 
means so poopy it won't aet the bullet 
out the muzzle. As I commented to Bill, 
it is fairly.common to find the milder 
loads givin& the finest croups and the 
foot·pounds of energy (fpe) aren't all 
th:st imronant when you 're unly punch
ing hull!s in paper. 

A well·aged bo• ol Speer's nic/t.el-plated Silver Match bullets put up in th• 
niclxeled cases from Federal ma/xes tor remarkably handsome cartridges. 

In much the s:imc manner the :?4.1· 

48 
- - .. _ - 'P •• ...... , ,._ 
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"1Uld do with his aeries or test loads. -, 
We had started with a few loads car-· 

rying 40-grain jacketed bullets and it 
was to become apparent that the rifle at 
band prefers slighdy heavier projectiles. 
All or the charges arc 24.1 grains of 
Hodgdon BL-Cl unless otherwise noted. 
Sierra's 40-grain, .224-inch Hornet 

, went 1.455 inches and a second run 
with the same bullet printed I .S 18 inches; 
all quoted group sizes are measured from 
center to center. 

Moving up in weight, Sierra's 45-
grain. .224-inch Hornet clustered to .920-
inch rorthe first group, comfonablytigh!-

Lee Precision tarret press and 
_RCBS Uttle Dandy measure work~ 
·.well for reloading w_l)ife at_ the range. 

er than one MOA. One MOA at ooe 
hundred yards is a thin trifle smaDer 
than I .OS inche~ 

S IERRA offers a vast profusion of 
bullets for .22 center-rue rifles. 1be 

type they designate as Hornet has a 
slightly thinner jacket to assure exp=
sion at the lower velocities. Five rowiCJ 
with the non-Hornet 45-grain Sierra lr..zl
let printed into a spread of .952-inch. 
Another five, using the Sierra 45-grEzi 

· semi· pointed went into 1.113 inches.. 
Movin& up in weight, still with ~ 

24.1 grains ofBL-C2, Sierra's SO-grnn 
.224-inch spitzer bullet knucltled down 
to .612-inch, with three or those bola 
nearly in the same place. The Sierra SO
&rain Blitz did almost as well. with a 
spread or .997-inch and all five ol"those 
holes were solidly inside the I .2S-indl 
aiming circle, to Bill's manifest dcli&bL 

We had two five-shot ;roups at tba1 
point with identical load data, canyizta 
the .224-inch Winchester hollow-paid 
boat-tail bullet. The fim went inco 1.273 
inches :ind the second dotted in a .726-
inch cluslcr. A final fusilade with ~ 
Bl-C2 charge behind Sierra's S2-trs!11 

rn,,1in11,.d nn nare .:8 

' . . . ·._ • ' .• a. •.: '.:·~-.·:-.··> ;: ~ ... ·,, . 

• 

i 
r. 
11 
I 
l 
i~ · .. 
I 
I• : .· ... .. ~ .. 

. -... :'!: .. : · .... · -., .. 

.·-··--~-
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.· ... ... _:. ·:· .. 
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Ta Fl•••rm~ Co.led Wllh 
CLENZOIL" 

• One· Step Solvent & Flustprooter 
. • Loop-Lasting protection 

• NRA Teated" ' 0 7' --. ; .. 

• Neutralizes Black Powder Residue 
• FREE Cleaning Patche& w/ Order ..... 
• Money·BllCk Guaranlee .:.~., .;; ,~:_._ · 

ss.so per 4 o"i. 8ottte. ~'.- ··- -
+ 60' Postage"':~.: -- · · 

- B &"H SALES .,_~c_-•.. 
P.O. lo~ 1682, DepL GW., ....... , · 

Jackson, MS 31212 ~- -.. 
DHler Inquiries Invited·.- -.

Phone Orders 1601) 373-8405:' . 

MASTERCARD • VISA WELCOMED 

~ACHINE GUNS 

-.1. ...... 

I 
HUNTERS. SHOOTERS e ~ACATJONEllS I 

TRAVEL WITH A GUN? 
«rio- S••'' 1fl0feot-111reguwrrnrflll toi lr•f'lsDOrl"'O "'"°'"""' ,,.... 11'1019.,,,1 l1t' pr11191e w"cte. 
1rgu .. 11on• of,,...,,, .. ,. common .""II'" 1Du&-.1t•1n 
•""¥1 ,,...,,,"O rulfol 11\G rno1e . • 
"TAANSPORl ING PEMSOH"1... ftFIEAAM!r M 9'i OOd, 

5Pl.RAOW PUBUSMING HOUH 
O.ot GW. ll'Olo•81'1,~lderC1t~.NfJIQOO' 

EXOTIC A'ND RARE WOODS 

We •re direcl tmpcners of Eaotic wooda. cut· 
ting eaclustvety tor lh~ knllem•ker •nd 9wn· 
sm•tf'I Ro,ewoocss. Ebonte&. fnortwood. P1"k 
ivory. •u:: Highest QUI.lily and f&gure. SASE 
lorll&l. 

St. John's Wood Co. 
E~O SI .!OM ...... ' Pasade"•· CA 111105 

RtMINGTO:w MODEL .222 
C11n1inurd /mm rn;:r 17 

hollow-point Bcnchrcst b111lct went into 
.971-inch of srread. 

We had packed along 1 Lee Turret 
press, mounted lo a handy small hunk or 
two-inch plank, securing ii to a nearby 
gun rack with 1 C-clamp. I used it to 
make vp a f cw test batches with tbe 24 .3 
grains or 748 powder and, lopped orr 
with some of Speer' sold 52-grain Silver 
match hollow points, Bill drilled those 
into a group that spanned .810-inch. 

All in all it tended to restore my re
gard for the .222 Remin&1on canridge, 
and to reinfon:e my accumulating con
viction that I may fW1ction better as a 
teacher than as a doer. ScaMing all the 
nice clannish groups, I c011ld see that 
Bill wasbcginningtothinkthat it was.all 
pretty easy and simple, likewise a lot 
offun. · , · · 

What he has yet to learn is that ii isn't 
. necessarily always quite that clearly
cut simple. Yes, it'd be great if only it 
were.Not all rifles give 011e groups nice
ly tighter than one MOA halflhe time. 
Some rifles can'tdo that well if lhe muz
zle is pressed against the paper - take 
iny sincere and rueful word on that! 

A goOd beginning can be really great 
as i~s going pasL In that light, I recall 
the first roW1d or uap l ever fired. I got 
twenty-three birds out or twenty-five, 
and haven't d6ne quite that well in the 
thiny-nine years since that memorable 
occasion. 

Putting it another way, when you get 
groups below *·inch at one hundred 
yards on your first batch of reloads, It 
doesn't leave a lot of room for improve· 

Hodgdon 8L·C2 and Winchesrer 
748 powders worlc we/I in .222 
Remington case, as do others. 

ment. Yes, it's enc:ouraging as 111 get
out, but it makes for a douoned 1ough 
act to follow. 

W.W. Grenncll wishes to go on rec:
ord as approving \he M7S8 Remington 
in .222 Reming1on chamberin1- D.A. 

Olir :2 p;,gr Instruction booklrl h.ls 
tlrlplul tut and onr •D illustr1 · 
tions. It colfrrl how to sel up rour 
workshop, Ille tools to UH, kry 
choices ta make. knlfr drslgn and 
Ille steps br making knives. This 
bDoklet will ti.Ip rou make any kind 
ot lllHth knife. 
~ 

Send $1.50 /or our booltlel called 
"Malte The Knl/e You Carry" 
and recefve FREE catalof 
A'll.Al\'TA CUTLERY CORPORATION 

11n maw. °""1crl. Geq1a aaor 
I "- I 
I Mn. I I City ..... I I 
I ..._ Zip __ I 

~-----~---------~--~· 
CHOOSE A WlNNER 

Hand cr•fted, •~tty 

~ .... 2:-.=: 
PrDmpl lhtpment.. 

-- 151.15 ..... c .... ..-. 
.. GUn ........ =.c:..-: .. ":':la; 
=-~· ........ ,... .. _ 
-••.oo '°' _.... Cllol09. Do ...... _ .. __ 

AMERICAN SALES & MFG. 
BOX fi17GW, LAREDO, TX 78040 

'!=·--·-~ ·t JI Its EASY! With Gunberthl I 
I Pistolberthll Plans. Kits. I 

Hardware. as Mocl•b. from I 
c:olonia.I (illt.KtraltcU to Jdoct.rn t Drsim Gu11 u,uu.n from I 

' L':ct:U::\-~':e~~t~~~- I 
ffUI 60 PAGE CATALOG. I 
.... d NOW• O•IJ SS.00 -- I 
ltUUNDAllU ... UO.DO ... c1er. I 
CFor Font CW. M•il, add llO'J J 

C.WNln lro1 .. 0.,1. 11%2. 111 IH. Nmh ... PA lllSI 

STATE PISTOL LAWS 
loou"' M.c.11b1 ... \ltH1 pi11-lol •rf.-laloO"lt prr1;un1r1c tn '°'""'""'- QC,.,,.._ Ind purch.larn& OI t\llnds;1.1nt IOI.,, 
_.._ 

FEDERAL GUN LAWS 
luollt'l uvtl•ft"'I W.tN1 IPdr11I ~""CON rrr11n1 ,,, ... ,,.,~ 
luth ~~u htat• I. .. ,..,,1) \41. CllMI Oil I (l 10""' 
IOU1"'4(NT CATALOG- u. "...,, S.rt.k.tns•r, DrJM. 
CW, P.O. lo1 1111. Nf'w "...._· Nt 1AUI. 

227 PIQe Illustrated book nplalnt uu:.99 
making plus home curing •nd smal<ing of meal. 
lowt and fish. °"9r 100 rwc:lpea. F-equipmere 
1tric1 supply c.1111og has more inlonnation. 

F0t ~'·-ft': i°~USAGEMAKER 
t7Ht L~m,..., !load, D1~1. 21 ......... NY 14207 

Grcnncll seconds the motion, with a ~-- _.. 
foolll(>te lo the effect that the T-6 ~- -- r . 
Wea\·cr scope makes a highly satisfac- rMI CC1Lt.cu1noP1mi. ....... · ............ _,.. 

&Ory lteering comminee for it. For lhe :ill:ii~a::.~:u~~~U:~1"::l1ii1 .. : ... :: :: 
money laid out, it's a pretty toujh com- =.,..~.; =.-=:=• ... ... 
bo to top but, as I was just sayini, what 11-·-·-c:.o;r.~~..,~=·~~ 
do you do for an encore? ar ri.,.~cw-11 • 11111...,.... ... •., - u • u 

L_ •• . ~ B 
~~:-r:r<.l;~~~~~~~·i~~~ ~-G.a.; ... r.;..~<~'~-'o.; ....-~~·~ - ~.:~~ ~ 
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crHE ~MINGTON. 'MOI)EL~788 
By Roger Combs . . .. . - ... . " . 

~ 'A~rERih~ tritEARMS
0 ~~u-

fac:turen are still able to satisfy the 
muket for an accurate, powerful, but 
reasonably-priced huntinl rifie. A case 
in point Is the Re111ir.&1on Model 788. 

The Model 788 is as plain as plain 
cz.n be - no frills, no checl:erini:, no 
forend cap, no je.,.-eled machinina on 
any pam, no rubber recoil pad. What 
rou i:et for the cu11:ested retail price of 
S 1 S 9. 9 S is a smooth-functionin&, 
• ccu ra tc~hootina, hi'h-power rifle 
that should hit an)"thinr; within ranae 
that you can su. 

The exposed metal parts are heavily • 
and evenl)· blued, which on our sample 
has prevented conosion despite some 
rather rougb treatment. The stock is of 
an unknown hardv.·ood with a walnut 
flnbh, smooth and pleasin1 to the eye 
and hand, with a Monte Carlo roll Sor 
the cheek. The 1Un ii l'\l&gcd lookina 
and ru.i:scd actina. It is not a sissy FJn.' · 
The bolt 1ction Is smooth and fast • 
enou1h fot most of 111. 

As it comes ftom the factory, the -
40 
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Plain In ·Appearang.e, lnexp.et;isl•;~ J~. erice;.J~is 
: Bolt-Action. Can Satisfy The Average Shooter:. . ' . . . . . :-:~ .. -- ..... :_: .. ~ ... :··~:""· .. ~~t~#·.::-t:~_~[~~~~~~~.- .. 
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open rear sipt is adjustable for winct
age and elevation and the blade ramp 
front sipt is removable. The receiver 
is drilled and tapped for scope mounis. 

The rifle oripnally .was introduced 
by Remin;ton in 1967, five yean after 
the perhaps more famous and moie ex· 
pensive Model '700. Incidentally, tbe 
Model 788 is available on order com· 
plete with 4X scope for a listed price 
of 5184.95. For leftbanden, the JUD 
may be bad for Sl64.95, but in 6mm 
and .308. W-mchester anly. 

The Dig Question fot any f'unrm is, 
can it shoot'"'\\'ill it hit what it's aiJlled 
at? The answer is a definite yes. l fl.red 
what I consider a goodly number of 
rounds - about a hundred - fhroush 
the twerity-two-inch barrel and found 
the accuracy to be well within accepta
ble limits for deer, wild pig or other 
reasonably big-pme .hunting. Not only 
that, but the Model '788, at least in the 
6mm Remincton we tested, is suitable 
for varmints and such small 1ame u 
rabbits. We were able to prove that 
theory in the Southem Califomia 

1 ~~:~ ~: ~ 
~' =· 1-:. .. "'·•·t.: -" 

. [l~i':t~:i~~;:~_,~_i~:: 
Hollow poinr of BO gra(n~ ··!/~r~.d_i~~u_R.W,,!ft; .?;,~·:i;·.;C: :: _ 

. .. . ·-7.· .. ~·-:.:..-!""'~= r,"!' ;.;--.: :-~·· ··~ 

desert not too lon1 aao. just to tbe· reir of the mapz.ine and 
I also did some rifle ranp, paper functioned without any bitch durin1 

tar1i:t testtna. usin1 the four bullets testin1 and C"mu., Our test IUD has m 
put out by Remington for the 6mm: ovi:rall lenilb of 42 inches md weiihs 
SO-srain soft point, 80-grain hollow out of the box, about 7% pounds. ' 
point, 90-&rain soft point and 100- For our puiposes we did not attach 
pain soft point. These are the stan- slin1 mounts and a slini.· but for the 
dard fllCtory loads and should offer a averaae sh~ter, I would think such an 
ranp of bullet weights sufficient to addition would be most benefic:ial. 
handle a tarp peru.11tap of the hUJlt- Remmaton's .catalo.1 lists the 6mm 
mg availa"ble to most of'US.. M-788 u 112\ins richt·hand riffing with 

:Before we 1et tp, the .results of the a i:omplett twist each nine inches, 1he 
ranee tens, perhaps 'a few more words same u the .243 Win. 1be .222 Rem 
are in ordet a"'bout the various features md' .'22-250 show b&rrel lensths of 
of this rille. Jn aildition to the 6DUD twenty-four inches eacb with a tum 
version of the Model 788, Remington every fourteen inches. The .2Z3 Rem 
makes it available In .222 Rem, also has a twenty-four-inch barrel, but 
.22-250 Rem, .• 223 Rem, .243 Win- a tum in the riflin1 each twelve inches.. 
chester and .308 Win. With that lcind For the .308 Win model, the barrel ii 
of lineup, there should be a Model 788 twenty-two inches 10111, same as our 
for most of us. 6mm, and a turn of the riflin& each ten 

The rifle has 1 removable magazine inches. . . 
that mikes loadina and unloading siln· A thumb safety is located .on the 
ple and easy. The 6mn! maauine holds riaht side of the receiver and operatin1 
three rounds and the shooter can carry it caustd me no problem as 1 settled 
another round in the chamber. The down to my test shootinJ. Ejection is 
map:zine untockina button ii located to the ri&ht, and after a rew rounds I 

Best group was 1-3/8•, uiing 90-grain soft point. 

.-·"'~ ... ~ 41 
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· fo.! .. d I could control :he toss of the 
brass rather well to eli'llinate the ne· 

, cessity of ntrieving the spe111 c:ar
trid~1 from the sround below the 
bench. 

I 

If the sun were mine, I would have 
a competent sunsmith lighten and 
shorten the triuer pull a bit. It isn't 
bad for a factory pro:luc:t, but it was a 
bit more than my triuer r1111er is used 
to and prefers. I couldn't help compar· 
inJI it with my personal Remington 
.243 Model 600 Mohawk, which I've 
shot for several yean and which R
quires l!. lighter touch to set off. 

Because of the eqenc:ies of the 
publishing business, we took the 
M-788 to the desert for rabbit hunting 
before we were able to schedule some 
time at the Oceanside-Carlsbad Sports

. man's Oub rifle ran1e in Oceanside, 
California. From my point of. view, 
both sessions proved to be successful. 

The desert hunt yielded a half· 
dozen jackrabbits which succumbed to 
the 80.,rain soft-point ammunition. 
We were able to pitk a couple of the 
long-ears off at up to two-hundred 
yards with fine accuracy. I had silbted 
in the rifle at a hundred •yards and 
found that the bullets still were within 
the taraet zone •t the ad\iitional rmge. 

Most of the time those desert jacks 
don't sit still for the hunter to show 
off with a nice long shot from a careful 
position re¥in1 on rock or knee. Usual
ly the bounden v.ill jump just in front 
of you and take off •cross the sqe and 
sand at an erratic and \dlpredictable 
pace and path. Most of ds need more 
than a sincle shot to b11 that Jcilld of 
pme and the 6mm proved fut and 
smooth enouJh to allow two and some
times three tries at the elusive little 
critters. Firing, opening the bolt, shov· 
in& the bolt forward carrying a new 
round into the chsm.ber and trigering 
that second shot proved fast enoulb for 
each of the four hunten who tried out 
the sun over that weelcenclohunt. 

Our method or huntinj rabbits in 
the Southern California desert is aener
ally simple and straishtforward. Nor· 
mally, then! is a group of two to five 
or six hunters. who get toaether on a 
weekend hunt. None of us regulan live 
in the desert, so the drive to rabbit 
country is from three to five hours. 
Because of the distancep we try to 
make a whole weekend of It. 

- After establishing camp, and dc
pcndina upon the time or day. we'll 
usually spend a.n hour or two scouting 
the terrain. Most of our hunts are 
throush ruued country strewn with 
boulders, saaebrush and just plain 
sand. There are plenty of wllhes and 
hills, which give jackrabbits plenty or 
hidin1.1 places. Sometimes, most o( the 
game is found down In the washes and 
valley• near what linle feed there ml)' 
be, while at other location• we'll see 
dozens along the ridgclines. This pves 
u~ Ion;: shots and short running shots 
ID p~Clice. 

Once we've found what we hope 
will be a productive area, weil linc up 
abreut about fofty or fifty feet apart 
:ind st:irt movin1.1 across the dcscrc. II ii 
11npor1:in1 for ~afety re11ons Chai each 
hunter m:iinuin a more or le•• .·vcn 
42 
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Gallant Publishing'I Jack Mitch•ll .. ·~ 
•Jsin«I during sighting-in process • . , 
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&cmln;ton in their ballistic charts. (la- r 1 
. : i.: -·-~oiis rtom. th: ·:::n·~ublished ;;;~=~Ci R"'f! 

cldentally, the charts are printed in the Hu I 
c:i>mpan1'1 atalas that Is uailable free . 
of charse from Reminston Arm1 Com- .. ·· · . · . · .. · .• • . ·. . ·. · .. · • :. ·• .. : - : - •. · . ; : . : .. • 

an Dept GW B ·d rt Co PQtiVE· · ...•. .., ...... -,~ .... - ,,.. · •· .•.•. , . ._,_ ·.·.·· ., ... ·-······-~·- ......... •.···- .. ,. ....... • ·· ·" ·· . 
tku~·0660i, lh~ul.r !C:1(,w ::.n .. . ..... ;~\~!f~;- '~df~--"···.:·:.•·,~_ii1~{;;Ji~-~~.\('.1;~~;~~&.:.~.;;~~ 
dealer.not h~ve a ~pply. Thi charts BIN ·¥.· . :T.' ,,.,:.\ .: ~~~(~'''& •. ~~~!".;~~~ 
ma~e .111te)restin1 read1111 and are worth . _. ·.·.~·;'t.·~ :-:~~-:::~.~ ·.t-:w ..,:.~':':·. :· . -;;.'..:-~·.:::>~~·., .• !~-i'~:-.r~:?."'.~'.> ~ •~;-1-;... 
stu YUi&· ARE J..·: c.~'. ~· :· '. ··::..::._: .. ;; .. . :::::-:;·:~.:~ . ....... : : ·- ' ::~·: .. '.. ~ .. ~~·;._· .~:~ " .... · . : ~ 

I set up the standard NRA fifty. .; .• ,., ...... .-::.:r.'.!:, ..... ,, .,.,., ...• : ~:;.·.:.,;' ~,· .. ·. • ... ,~"fr'':!'.o>..~~··· c~A""~".'<°"'° '>-··.;. , •.. ,._.:,: .. ._ 
yard small-bore rifle tarset at a hun- .; , · ,,,, · ~~"ii.t,t=:~~',itP:,. i:?{.;.~'l:.i..:-k'.;::'F.-;; ~ ~~:i;i,; ~£:!'1,~: :':..V.°;f...o~r~~ 'J.~ ~ ;j~·~:: ~~ .: ·':-, :-
dred yardt and cranked the WeaYc:r ' : . ..'i); • .... : · ·' · .. · :"'· - · ... ·· · · ·'' · . " · '·- · ···.· > · · · :. · ·· . · · '· · 
2.SX7 variable-power scope to the 1 ....i!f!zF ·, 
maximum of seven. Usina a couple or ' - · ' . 
sandbap on which to rest the forend, I l ~· ~ · . . · · 
carefully fired three roundt of each ~~.i'.·:. -..:··;:'·:·. :'.' .. :·._ ... ·_ ~-.:: ·.;<-.:· ... :·.• · 
factory load throu&}I the Model 788. I ; .. · ·1 1··,'..,; · .: ._ .. >:;:.: :·,~, : · ·· ·.:.:::··· ... ·= ·, · · . · 
held the scope crosshain at the center ~t · · · · · · · · . 
of the black each time. . ~ · .. . .':. 

The ballistics charts lhow the ..... Jj 
IG-&rain soft-point bullet leavin& the : .l . ., .. 
twenty-two-inch barrel at 3410 fps:.· · ;.~ · • . 
My aroup measured 1-5/8 inches from .. ·.~ 
·a:nter to a:nter md printed at ab<iut • :.:~'"!. 
six o'clock, rou&Jlly two inches below ·-. ~· 
the x rinJ. Chanainl to the. so-sram ~ ;::.~ 
hollow point, the aroup measured ex·- .~-4· 
actly two inches across but was center- _ ·--~ 
ed at about seven o'clock, a;ain abo-ut · .~~\ 
two inches from the center of the bu!!. . ~: .~-~ 
- although one round cut the ten dna. -~s..·,,.... 
Remin1ton_'s ballistic ~s show ttie . ·:~a 

:i~::::: ha;:,9::~·!2 ~ .ru.m. 

··· .. ··. ·- ~· . ... .. ·. · .. 

-·.;.·-

·-..... .. 

point, my sroup shifted slifhtly to the . . Sl.2 wive*. 
~t~~::: ~· ::~;~:c~sa~::} . .;:=;j_,:,:· .1~ l ~-h:.:-v.":-< .. ·· ·. :~:.;..:~;~:.'., ;. ·: :.'.: '. ;:: ·.' ,:~?· .:~v,.. .. :.-:-........ ·~'.J:~~f~~~~;"~;.:: 
five o'clock. The .three-shot croup · · .7 •. ~ 
meuured a bit ti&hter, at 1·3/8 inches _ · · ·• • · 
across. That 1roup proved to be the . 81• 
ti&htest of the day with any weii;ht ·',::"I. . 
bullet. · .... ·; · 

than the 10-sraiJI li&hter bulleis. · : l ,. 

Moulrnlod'7 of..,_ bol- .J1 · 
let is listed at 3200 fp1, 210 fp1 less ~ . . 

Finally, the lCIO-jrain soft point . i. 
printed a sroup at about the ame l~ •• i. . 
cation as the 90-arain in relation to tile · -;::.\"'~ . ·. . · . 
x rin&. with a distance or 1-5/8 inches ~-.·- - . -- .. 
across. Muzzle velocity for this rouud 
ii listed at 3070 feet per second from _ " -
the twenty-two-inch barrel .,..,,: • · 

We mi&ht summarize by uyin1 tlii.t · ·_- . ._·_ : · 
the two hea\icr bulleU tended to print . • ':'".::. t; 
their sroups sliptly to the ri&ht or the Supe'1 
aimins point. ThiJ could well be due p o Bci 
to the lack or proficiency or the tester, • • l 
but still places the hitl within accepted · ·:.:-,:~ 
vital ~u for most North American · 
pmc animals. I must mention, also, 
that my sroups seemed to pattern with 
two shots near each other and the 
third hansin& out. I would pea that 
tbis, too, wu due ro the shooter's 
shortcominp. 

I am convinced that the Reminston 
Model 781 o!fen today'• buyer/shoot· 
er a aenuine barpin in firearms. It la a 
sood-1hootin1. hit-where-you·al.m, 
rcasonably-priced-in-thc:-modem·world 
bolt-action rifle. The model ii offered 
in a 1uffic:ien1 variety of chamberinp 
to satisfy most of the potential market 
and, of coune, represenu the quality 
reflected in the Rcminston n11ne. 

Me:anwhile, I have placed my order 
for a .::an of 11roup ti&htener, but it 
h~n ·1 .irrivcJ :as yet. • ... 

j 
' 

····.:· 

. ~'. 
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Remington's Model 7 
the ultimate light rifle 

PINCHER CREEK, Alberta -
"You carry 'em more than you shoot 
'em" has been the axiom habitually pro
iessed by hunters in their endless search 
fer the uitimate lightweight hunting 
rifle. It looks as if this quest may be 
over. 

At its 21st New Products Seminar 
here on the eastern slope of the Canadi
an Rockies, Remington Arms Co. offi
cials unveiled their new Model Seven 
bold action rifle - a carbine-type 
sporter weighing only 611< pounds and 
wi!Ibe avaiiable in early 1983 in a vari
ety of modern calibers that should satis
fy the most demanding bunter seeking a 
lightweight, accurate and mod~rn hunt-
ing rifle. ' 

Remingto!l officials also an· 
nounced the development of several 
other new arms and ammunition prod
ucts, but the Model Seven is deserving 
of more discussion. 

The Model Seven is a sporting arm 
in every sense. It is a sleek, ,well-de
signed and well-made bolt-action, fea
turing an 18¥2-inch tapered barrel and a 
completely redesigned action. The ac
tion and barrel are further fitted to a 
straight-comb, American walnut stoc!t 
with checkered for~arm and pistol grip. 
The stock has a rubber butt plate and is 
finished in a new, medium satin gloss. 

Of equal interest is that tllis light-' 
weight hunting rifle balances superbly 

· and is light enough to permit rapid han· 
dling. Indeed, it actually points like a 
scattergun. The Model Seven will be 
available in such caiibers as the .222, 
.243,. 6mm, .308 and the 7mm-08. 

Remington officials claim the 
Model Seven is "one of the fastest ban· 
dling, quickest pointing and mo;t porta
ble cemerfile rilles ever offered to the 
sporting publk" We surely agree with 
this statement. 

In mid-1983, Remingt.;n alsG will 

Spurrier named 

Bandits' coach 
TAMPA. F1a (AP) - Stev~ Spurrier, 

. the 1966 Heisman Trophy willller from 
Florida, was formally named bead 
coach of the Tampa Bav Bandits of the 

· United States Footbali" U>ague yester
day. 

The annoi:ncem~nt ended weeks of 
speculation that the 37-ye:ir-old former 
National Football Leagu~ quarterback 
would resign as offensive coordinator at 
Duke University to take the professional 
job. 

"He's the youngest head coach in pro 
football and the only Reisman Trop~y 
winner ir. Florida," Bandits ~wner John 
Bassett said at a· news confl!l"l!nce at
tended by a!Jout 200.people. 

Bassett. of Toronto, said Sp~nier·was 
sign!!d to a three-year c'Ontact, but did 
not didose tile terms. He did say, how
evtr, that the agreement would not, 
allow Spurrier to take another coaching 

'
/ · ioh unless the Bandits refused to match 

ihe other offer. 

"HUNTING 
AND 

FISHING 
By HOWARD BR.ANT 

offer the sporting public .a Model 1100 
. autoloader shotgun ca!!ed the Special 

Field. This scattergun features a 21-incfl 
barrel and a straight-grip, English-style 
stock and has.been conceived purely for 
the upland bird hunter seeking a light
ning-fast handling smoothbore for use in 
the dense upland coverts. 

The Special Field will be maufac
tured in the standard 12 gauge as well 
as in an LT-20 guage iightweight ver
sion with a choice of venWated-ri b im
proved cyliuder, modified or full-choke 
barrels. . 

Also new for 1983 will be the com .. 
pletely restyled Model 700 ADL rifle -
the popular bolt-action which was ini
tially introduced in 1962 by Remington. 
However. the redesigned model features 
a number of changes including a whole 
new stock and decorative finish. Thi:l 
basic, and still lowest-priced, Model 700 
will be chambered for nine different 
calibers from the .222 through the 7mm 
Remington Magnum cartridges. 

And adding to its Model 700 "Clas
sic" rifle series, Remington will lntri .. 
duce, on a limited basis, the Classic ver
sion in the time-tested 300 H&H Mag
num chamb1rir.g for those sportsmen 
interested in the Classic calibers of yes
teryear. 

Also new in 1983 will be left-hand 
version of Remington's Model 1100 and 
870/ deer guns: a Model 870 (12 guage) 
"Mlssissippi" Ducks Unlimited Com
memorative; the Model 700 BDL chan
bered for the .223 Remington cartridge: 
a high-performance .357 "Maximum" 
handgun cartridge; and a 28-inch, morii
fied barrel for its Model 1100 and 870 
scatterguns chambered for the 20 gauge 
magnum hull. 

Remington also anticipates pro
ducing several new shotshell loading in 
the new year, including its premier 
shotshells in three basic categories: Ex· 
tended-Range Magnums, Extra-Long 
Range, and Power Pattern field loads. 
Tl!ese loading will ~ontain Copper-Li:lkt . 
a copper-plated shot, and have been de
signed to produce maximum patterns at 
all hunting ranges. 

Remington will further expand its 
offering of buffered NitrG M;;.gnum 
shotshell loadings - a shotsr.ell featur
ing granduJar cushion material to pro
duce uniform patteros at extreme yard
age. The Nitro Magn:un will. be avail
abie in 14 new specillc loaos for botfl 1% 

. and 20· gauge magnums; '".'· ·. ' -
Finally; Remington has developed 

a new one-ounce· Peters target load for 
the competitive trai> and ~t shooter 
- a load prOl!ucing e~\)\iona\11 \i~ill 
recoil It was created to lieljHliminab! 
fatigue and,,tecoil llinchint-fllf .the ela.~ 
bird g'Jnner. .;,," . · 

-(~. . ~-: 
-~t:·· -~ F: .. 
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~~ ,··~?';;~~., :.: ... · · \ :··. "o; ' ··. :· .. . ·::;:.~,.:~L:;i:i~t~:~y::· ;" .. : 
: -·~1.,,f,,~ ':l:'·H~NllNG .jii:\:'J:•ti.;i?~"J,, .... 
'i ~ijt:J~~1i~i1i- 1 ' : '~N~ .: . ·::; : ·~iit~;\·:~:::::·.:;~~,\i:~'i ,;· L t o;<·ii;'if:.,.i,..,,;;,. 'ii'.i!flSHING '" 1. ~.:l1.1.·w1!'>:;·:•~,:·,:11" 
t ,,-.,h,Hl~·q(-: I . .,, ,;,.;,.'.¥;;~··1)1,;"1~'·"' '.);'. 
.: ''f•4<'tASi.J 1.11;11y1iOWAROBRANT1. .-•'( •1'<1\· 11 V:,;., 

i ~~IB~itat~(~~:ib~~bHlui'.:\!:: n: 
l r~~· .. 7 .. ; .. : <': . ,'. .1:·1 \· ~ 1

: ,. •. ~ ... ••. -~'< · ..... '. .. -.. }.··;. ·;}!· ... -.. ~· . .J.~·~~ .~--~~/ 
l :~i~:-l\\'}~.a.:u·~ '.t r:g· '':a•·;-m",.'··e' "'\'·.1'5":5' 'c"'a·····r'·'·c''e': '''~}," ;~/ 
f' ·.~:·~~) .. 1'.·.~/·(J .. >. . . ,11! .<. · .... ~ti~, f.~:,:l;l 
r• ~ ~~~~\''.' ·.' ,·h .. · 1 aa~· •1; ·. \·. :' :' .1·.,_·.r::> ' .. > \:1. , ;·... ..1: ..... ~,,.-1p:\ 11:/tj 
;~ ?.Zs~~·~~'l1~~ ~!'(ni~ii :~J~u~~ ~·;Pi~~h~ ~r~~k~~~:~kl/;<1 
h .JIO$y Mq\m~ills along.,a.lberta's. west·\ntore. '· • i. · ·:· ·. ·'''. · :., : :·.,,•',) 
f{~.:errimost 1 border:have ~!ways ·been ,.r.; What we're trying to say I~ thal·as · , ..... , 
"iO·.judged•afthe mos~grand1ose In the en.•· far as we're concerned,·the big-game,.;.;, 
;: .. Ure west and here amid the foothill! of.I(, hunters in the Tri-State woodlands of .. ·. ',. :· 
r.·.ithese magnificent snow-clad pinnacles ·New. Jersey, New York and Pennsylva· .I 
,'.'In southwestern Alberta was the site se-.1 11ia, will enjoy far better deer hunting · 
ft' lected ~y Remington Arms company to,,•. and undoubtedly encounter far more, , 
(Ccopduet tis 21st New Product Seminar, , deer than here in Alberta. Sure, if you 
ii The sernlriar ls annually staged by 1, want the opportunity to perchance tag a .. 
u!lhll'a11-Aniertcan arms manufacturer at true trophy whitetail than possibly you 1 

." 

~
UnY number of sites in North Amerl.ca ··.'should ve~t~re here. ·. . •. 
,anflt sel'V!!S a .twofold purpose-to .m· ... : · But 1t 1s extre.mely co!tlY to hunt ln. ,: I 

• troduce Us new arms and ammunition 'f the western Canadian provinces. Our Ak> ·.:.! 
'·products 1and'. further provides .the op· berta outfitter was Jimmy Simpson of» 

l,i,'portllDllJ to Jleld test such producls·"'Calgary, and his fee for a seven-day· 
?; Under actual hunting conditions. ·•.'·DEER ONLY hunt is $2,500. In addition, • · , · 
1\, , · Tht lnlUal phase of this alt:Oncom: • an alien or non-resident whltetai!ed, . ', .J 
:\'passing slijourn·w"' a speetacular sue- deer license.runs another'$150plus111·,,, :I~ 
i: cess; too1,slnce Remington will intro.c' 1. additional for an Alberta "Wildlife ~er'. \'<·i 
1: duce to Ille sporting public Jn 1983 a,, .tiflcate and Resource Development .. '·,,, 
"host of new and redesigned products in· • ,·Stamp." Add to ,this. fhe. $700 ·plus air··· ' ·, 

f 
,.,eluding Its all new featherweight bolt: ·fare from Newark and a weeklong Ai-. ''· ~i 
• acUon· hunting rifle which will most .as-,hberta whitetailed deer hunf surely costs'.·, (, ·; 
• surcilly'catch the eye of all big-game "·I a tidy sum-far more than ·you'd ever : . · · ·, r· bunle.,; However, we were also here to , spen~ hunting deer anywhere in the ~ 1,-. 

S 
bunt \rOPli1 whitetailed deer and that,'.." East. · , ·, '· 

'Indeed ls qi!lle another story. ' , Bpt tn all due respects to th1s mag· ' . 
, , Alberta, Canada, ls a long way for .. nillcent country and its professional ,: 

h4n Elisttµ'llef,to travel to hunt whitetails.;.' outfitters, there is big-game here and if · : .. 
!'bpi In nlost recent years southwest Al· ",·.your forte Is sheep, moose, elk, cougar ,.1 .. 
P.berta,bas p~oduced more Boone. and ·.· or bear then we say yes, go west.to Al·· · ., , 
ferockett Club '.'reco. rd class''. buck whit· .,. berta (If you can afford the pr_ice t~g) .... : 
Htall$ than anywhere. else lrt. the North;, 1.. . .ActuaHy, aH w.:=stern nunung· lS ·,. , . 
"iAmertcati,,con\inent, Neverthele~s, as truly expenslv.e. While many Garden_. · • 
~·far Q we'reconcemed,,the' grass 1s not . State· sportsmen .habitually complain, ,., . , 

\
.alwa~ greener''. elsewhere nor is hunt· · about increasing' license lees in New . ' ·.' 
'.ing often belter9n the ·~th.erside of.the ·, Jersey, we should take a closer look ati . 
. !Dountalli." .. · ·,,· \··;,: ·,.!, • . ·. · .. '.what it costs to hunt·ln the West. Our': . .,··i, 

r

' i · Letua~xpla!Th ·. ·.'': :· ., . ·V.· •· "''.guide here in Pincher Creek is also.a , .. , .•. 
< ·\ ~~lbert~ 11 lho Wtllornn\oil Pf Cnn ... : ihH~P nutfltf~r nm! 01Urn11Rh hlg·horn "' · d 
Id•~ IO•Cllllld lhl'l!G prairie provln~od · shoep J1untlng Is chrrently closed to :' . i 
and aoulbarn Aloorll Ii practically troo· : . allons In lids portion of1Aluerta, sheep: '· .,' 
les1J.ltowever, Pljlcher Creek Is situated·.> 'can be hunted in northern Alberta: The '· ,·; ' 

f ,In !he Wtel'JI foothills .of tbe. Rockies• ;. price Of such a hunt? Merely $8,300 for.I'. .r i 
t

wblcbdoeuustaln stands or woodlots ~1 1 · 14 days! And that's.in addition to a $250"''.··. ·; 
poplannd evergreens and 'It Is In this,. sheep permit. . · · ' · . · · .. ,, :,; 
farmi~g regton.where'whltetall bucks'· . . ·. : .... ··''·' 

~p~rporte\111 w~x fat !eedl~g on the lush'.\'·:•. MSC beat$ 'Bloomfield .. •.'•'.. ! 
rgreenery1!14t)~a~alla,blemthlsfooth1ll., .,.··: ·. · . , . 1

.1 .:.·: 

tpralrllrcauntiY .. : "· i•( ~ ... •, :' '""'"LYCOMING; Pa.-In a: showdown .,:. 1· 
t,.~:, .. '-J~· • .. ••li•':: .. ~:~i fr'·'.,·.: 1:between twoNewJerseyteams,Mont •. ";, 
r,iir'r/;,.'~·~iion~!~~e'caik;ay"~.;t: .. cl~ir State edged moom.fl~ld Colle.ge:J: _,: 
>dl~t:Mlt ·any, huge.bucks· either, aJ •. ,,, 51 46, for th~ Lycommg Tfp Off ,il'ourna, ._.. '. , 
ltiiougratI wer~ mounted .and observed:., .,ment chamr,1?nsh1p last mght.!.". '" '· :,.;,:· ,·,') 
;hangin& 01(.the walls of local beaneries,.;:/· Monte '" Stale (2·01 never trailed'.'.>';'\,.:.' 
·lodges and private ho.mes-we couldn't,\·!. aft~r taking_ a 26-23 half lme lead. Bob,,, I i' 
'.tind anything that remotely resembled . , S'!11th of 8.loomfield (l·l) led the sc?rers \:!' .. 1 . Ian antlered buck whlleJctualty engaged;,. with,!! points. smr~,;·: i' :· · :. ,· 11.: ~ 
till. hunUng the surrounding· countryside V'I · · ~1ere1!ol·~rGenc01.f.1:cU.:1 1·' .. ,i 11 

jnor did ~ny~of.1the, ot~er writers .at .. ,C, C!t o.o.q, ~.~~~-°' 1'\khra1nm~- ·,·'1.' F 
·~gthe~Dclave,· ... :·..:.<.~ ·:·. ' ... -~ .. J. .. ·.~ 6LOOMFte.Lu-'U' :'.' '"·.:I )~···r.-··.i, ·:1 
.' · 'FOt two days 32'hunters-lnclud.·· 1 · •er.1111d1J.M. c.~11· r-o.. 1. H1rrm1nn-1-o.t Rnd•ll»i .··, .. 1 ii 
f hifwriters arid Remiri°gton perSonn~t~· :1: •. V.w~o~~:1.:~n. t-o.~. ~uuin l-~·1• ~111: 11''.~Ji.~·""'~~. •~ 1~.!~li/: 1 ~ 
~ICCXU'ed ~~ c.o~ntryside and the total· 1 ·~H1111im!~~~ft:~~f;"i:,.,,,!!-21.:·:.~: 11=. :1;'.·~.)-....·'.;.··'~>11~'.1,\/~! i"'"'f'"'"'JWll IW0•8•po1n~·bUcks..Now1•'.: . . ·. . ··• , .. '' "·.- •• : .. ...:..1 
twere not saying that Alberta lacks·'· .. ·Seton courfparty > '•. i;·;'.,•I. 
~game. Quite the contrary, The cQpntry •. \'.·1\., , ~. , . ,' .1 •' ·" ., f 
slde•bound~wlthamyr1adofbig·game; 1~."'\i: I t"d"f ·· . .,TI , d 1• ,·.'·'>.''.·1. 

'anitlials.Moosewereobservedlnabun·.:.,.,uSa e •.Or.: UeS. ay:1(·'.·.:J: 
ldanceas'!ell.aall.Juled~~ •. elkand,of,.1 111 .. , ••.• , ,<· ........ · . •:.).,'.ii lcourw. whitetallJ, In ildd1tion •.. there Is a 1 ,-··:·• Coa~h .p,J, .. <;ar!es1mo .. w1ll. be ·the,;,:;:·· i 
ilu~tanUal ~p.utation 1of black bear and.io1lo~al pornl,.of .the annua'I preseason .', ~/l. ·: 
!•few griuliei,ln this country as .welt,', party for Seton. Hall men's; basketball,,', .;t 
and if you,1talk the nearby high country·;«: season ticket holders Tuesday at 7 p.m. ::•t" .:. ir 

1yoq may·e.ven catch en,occa,slonal 11.'in the Bishop.Dougherty.Student Center\.'f :,! 
gUmpseofb1ghomsheepor·goaL .... ,,:;.on the campus,, '·,. 1 .. , .. ,, • , ::;r:.'-.} 

' · · Ouf flrst morning. afleld,here, :·J . Due to the large~'demand for season '":. ••r' 
:brQUgbt 111:010,e to a fine bullmoose !'.'.tickets, party,tlckets; which go lo~ $10\':'(;I 
,supporting a prime set of antlers and ·,each,'will not bnvallable at the door·.,,',•: 
idqrlng tlie remelnder of the day we:; that· evening., Food will be served .. and;.i•.i, .; 
i•tarted IOl\l8 20 mule deer and about 20 · , and there will . be, an open ... bar: at, the.';, : 1 ·! 
1 wlUte!alls-but all lacked antlers. We.>:1 affair.· "· » . ·· ... •:1 : : •. " ' •• :." 

.. enco1111lere( thesame situation the fol,:• · .. The Plrates,:who·defesled Clbona·. ·, 1:i I lowing da10 .. -too;And to: compound.the, ;,of.Yugoslavia, 70,86,·ln an exhibition·,·~""'.' 
,calamity we hppened to overhear two·:'·,•Iast Saturday, wlll begin .the regular';;.,:~ 
ilndtan women talking about the scarcity /;'season this comlng:Saturday against St..'.;.<• 
lof anUer~ bu~ durlng,a.n early·e.ve-;. 'Anselm'.• at ~al~h Auditoriu':'."t. 8 p.m•.\,i i( 
llL!!L.S:- ... - ... ~a:: ....... _ ... ti. __ , . .,..~ ... :. '· .. .. . . .·:;,.,~ 

t" 
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Tllis is Remington MOdef 
721 rifle No. 0000001. 

THE STORY .- ··oF A 
by STUART OTIESON 

RamrGTOM toda1 stands -11 ..i 
front as the leading maker al spcsiiJll 
long anm iD the world. Their Medel 
700 bolt act.ion enjo19 the same pili
tion UDong high power ritl-. lt'1 Ilea 
that way for so long we IOlll.._ 
take it for rrut.ed. 

Matten were once r.r dil!'tnaL a.. 
tween the World Wan, ~·1 
guD1Dakin1 operatiou - tMril· 
owily .d- to followiac the W- at 
Newton. S~ W.V•, allll 8-
into the hiltor'J' boob. l:mpnmive 
phywical f'aciliti11 eidlted at Dion, 
tbanka W,ely to their Warld War I 
activiti11, but not many IUDI were 
being shipped, and th098 that were 
oftenunotsoldatalciatotheC.....,.. 
Remington kept goinc dllring 6clle 
yean mostly on proftta from the car· 
tridce diviaioo iA Bridceport. 

When DuPont took over iA 193lt, 
Remiqton WU TW1lliila a poGI' tbird 
in SUD salea behind Wincheat. and 
Sanp. DuPont's Board al Dinctora 

SUCCESS 
plannedtoclc1 f4 atbeftrearmaeod 
of the buaincsa; ut u a matt.er at 
routine they fintdilpatched a iMm at 
DuPont eagin-. headed by a Mr. 
Georce Read to Dion to determine 
wbatif anyth.i.ac wu worth sal · . 
In the coune of hil wney, Mr~ 
fortunat.ely bocame a -Vert. OD hil 
return to WilmiDgtao he made such a 
stroncappeal oa Dion'• behalf that he 
ia DOW credit.Id with almcJ9t lillaJ.. 
handedly aavinc the faciorl'. 

Dupite new DuPont iAvlltlllent 
which followed, thiDCI didn't really 
tum around at Dion Car 1ame time. 
New machinery and proc:.aee were 
NC up, but DuPont encmntered a lot al 
resistance to attemptl to modernize 
the d.Ugn otthe guna themaelvea. The 
problem was mostly how the IUJll 
were made, not how well they lh'Jt. 

Remington'• product line had 
evolved without much CQntiDuity over 
the yeen, a situation which can play 
havoc in volume arlDI manafacture. 

·~ 

Each IUD wuan individual, and while 
moat worked well !llloqb, their man
uf'aetme - llow a.ad mel!icient. 

All eumple wu the Model 720, the 
immediate p~ to the 721 a11d 
722 rill-. It lilt.ed at $97 .40 just baron 
the war, cartai.Dly no barJain bue
men.t price. Though plli ioptherfrom 
a Jot al laftov• l!lilit.uy part&. it WU 
castiq IDOl'e than thai to make and 
.. n. The utre_l,. fine Model 37 
taqet rille _. known aroand the 
plant u the Model $37 becawie that 
wu l'CIQlhly what Remington was los
ing on each one. 

Under such c:irewmtan-, morale 
throughout the arganizatioo wu uo
deratandably very low, and even with 
DuPont'• help, Ilion'• future con
tiDUed to look dim. The Second War 
revened tb.iDp almost completely. 
Thia wu not because of' the enormous 
arms contract.a, bec:au.e profits on 
th- were relatively meqer. In fact, 
overbuilding and ovelUp&llSion could 

I 
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easily leave a company like Remillf· 
ton in worae llhapethall it started. nae 
Fint War certaiJlly hadn't yielded 1D1 
lastiq economic benl!fttL 

World Wu II crated an opparbl· 
nity, or uc:ue, if :JOG will, to "cleen 
house" and modenme at RemiJlctDn 
that didn't elist duriDI normal am-. 
DuPont iutituted a far-reac:biq pro. 
gram in anticipation al post.war -
ditiom. O&icially titled R«:onwnion 
and Modernization,. it waa known 
arOWld theplantusimplyR&M.. '1be 
721 and 722 ri1l• wen slated u the 
vanguard project al tbU R a M pro. 
gram, and were expected to pan the 
-1 for what wu to -taally be a 
whole seri• al suCCll!lllf'oJ new Rem-
ington finvms. '11aey ... thu -
tremely critical to Remill(toD'• tutm. 
in the DuPont corporate struc:tnre. ID 
tum, succme or failure of the new bolt 
rifles became in larp meuare the re
spomibility of one man. Merle <Mike) 
Walker. 

Walker i9 a native a11-a, and pt 
an engineering degrn from Iowa 
State m 19:u. Thia wu the d.pt.h or 
the Depr.aion, and so almolf: my job 
was a welcome bl.mag. Thu, Walker 
was more than happy to beworlDJllfar 
Dow Chemical in the late 1930m, al· 
though be bad liW. desire to tmUh 
out his career th-. 

One might wonder how a penon 
makes the transition from orpDic 
chemist to one of the world's top 
firearm deaigneni working far ~ 
ington. Surprisiqly eaoqh, Walks 
simply a11.1wered an ad in Tlw Amll'i
can Rifleman magazUie. He -t; to 
Ilion for an inteniew in April, 1M2, 
and came on b<lard as pert alltemins
ton's Research Department tbrM 
months later. There w- a lot a1-
f aces then, u DuPont wu amembliDs 
a large eqineerill(stajftom•thm 
massive wartime arma -=itmllldL 

The new centerfin rifle pn,ild a81-
n31ly began on Aupst 12, 19'2, with 
;in authorization al l200 to pnpmzw a 
project outline, the Dr-* "pepe wwt.• 
ao to speak. Lam tJaat ,.._., tbe hied 
of the RaeU'Cb ~a Dr. B. 
Hentchel, used uodle •11,IOO Cor 
•ome prelimiDary baekrroand re
s.arch. That was u far as things pt 
llnt.il Walker took over the project two 
Ynrs later. 

Durin1 l!M2 1111d 1943 Walker wu 
busy on war jobs. rangiD( from the 
d..,,elopment of buttoned ri1le barrels 
manufactured <for Sprillg&eld ri1l•, 
but lowr, or coune, with industry
w 1de. •P.Plication) to an optical 
";:!mn1·1n device for the Springfield 
rif! .. 'which bore some resemblance 
co the collimators 11.aw used by 

gunsmiths). He enn worked up a 
4,250 Ceet-per·secood artillery round 
capable ol dafeatill( the. Nui Tipr 
tank, thoafh 10me othar method wu 
fOUDd and uaecl by the military. Resu· 
larly producm, 15-ineh group1 at 
1,000 Janis, perfonnance or this Ian 
item wu aomethin1 even today'a 
loq-ranp tupt 1hootera don't ICOff 
at. 

In Aapat al 19", with the Sorin&· 
field rifle ccmtrac:ta complet.d, Walk
er WU gPe $315,000 to basin maJrmr 
drawinp and builq prototypa 
al a new rifle. While daipers Crom 
other projecta were to make im· 
ponant contributions, the aciual 
721-722 "tam" Clllllisted al only three 
othtir mm; Dua Mc:Nally, Leon Ri:I:, 
and Knute Reed. McNally wu an m· 
gineer; the othtir two mm uaistiq 
Walker working strictly on the boards 
as draftsmen. While ,._ -'i hear 
them mentioned apiD, th- three in 
fact bore the 1aomu'• share olworkiD 
1attins the n-. deaiirn drawn up and 
iDto prvtatnie form. 

The paper studi• done in 1942 
pNttJ' w.il mtaJ>Jilhed What WU de
sired: a lilht fut..handliq rifle which. 
mald be mam at low el1ough COit to 
marbt lllCC9lfally and make IOllla 
~ Cor RemiD(toD. Volnme wuuld 
be the by to-· Thu, the new 
rifl• ..... DO& primmily tu'feted to 
campete with W"mch__.s Model 70, 
the leadiq bolt action al the day, but 
rather with the W"mchamter Modal 94, 
YarliD !ofoUl 38, and S.vap Modei. 
40, wbieb tGpther reprmnted the 
bigmt market for Clllteriln rifl•. 
BeJlliDltala pmbled that if they mald 

oft'er a stroqer and more powerful 
ritle, which still handled as well and 
llold u cheaply, it would cut deeply 
into that market. 

What maka1 the 721-722 1tory 
wsth recounting now iD aome detail i1 
not limply the fact that the ritl• be
came a commercial 111cc:eu and met 
the spaciftcatiom, but that they •· 
ceeded them to such an utent that the 
ri1le design remaim a leader today, 
- than 30 years later, and 11ee1111 to 
am ltroll(er each year in the mar
btplace. It thua, I believe, dmen-• 
lp4ICial reCOIJl,ition alongside other 
enduring firearms such as the Model 
1888 ri1le of Paul Mauaer, the Colt 
linfl-ction rnolver, and John M. 
BrawniDl'a Iner-actions. 

Walker'a cnw had the firat draw
inp al tlia rifle ready by the end ot 
19". They pretty accurately depicted 
what wu to become the production 
721, scept at the braeeb. Walker's 
"CClllDterbore" pattern wu one of the 
1ut elementa ol the d•gn to fall in.to 
place, and the rifle wu orifinally 
clnwn up with a SS-degree cone 
m-h.. Considering that RemiD(tol:I 
bed uaed a cone pattern since at least 
1920, and WiDchester still uaed one, 
Uld would iD fact for another twenty 
yeua, that's not IUl'pNmg. The 722, 
when it wu later drawn up, differed 
~ the 721 only iD lenitb, measur
illl euctly 0.85 inch• 1- throuth 
the mapzine and loading port 

Deslp 
It misht be meful at thi9 point to 

aamine some of the principal me
chanical featurw al the 721-722. 

Mike Walker in 1951 witll 1%2 rifle cllambef9d In the then,_ 222 cartridge. 
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The most COlltly liugle COlllpCJllellt al 
a bolt action is ita receiver. Thus in 
euttiJis coeta and productioa. ti.mes, 
Walker had to 1et away from the 
traditional forgiq with ita intricate 
mac:hme work. He wu not the &rat. to 
build a high poww rif1e from benioc:k. 
Savage had done IO for IDllDY ,,._.. 
His contribution instead lay in at:iliz
ing a very aimple round receiver which 
did not finilh to look like an over
grown rimfire rifle. 

The receiver was carefully pro
portioned for a trim 1.355-illl:b diame
ter, thus making use of standard 1'6-
inch baratoclt. Instead of special 
grooves or llotl, the tooling jip and 
fixtures indexed directly in the bolt
_,.. Much effort also went into multi
ple tooling Cllta. Th-undern•th the 
t.ang and bridp, for a.ample, were 
made on a single JIUll with three eat. 
ten bolted tocether. A simple bracket 
blanked from steel plate aa.d c:Wnped 
between the receiver ring and barrel 
served u the recoil lug. 

The bolt WU aUo "modernized.'" Be. 
lid• very large u.d llOlid loclting lup, 
and a bolt handle shaped fl/II' low
mOWlted seopel. ita conmucticm .... 
carefully planned for volume llWl· 
ufacture. The "lltandarda" at the time 
for quality hish power bolt action 
rifl• de4nitely called for a 1111911iec:e 
forpd-bly. But l1ICh ,.na Were 
not Ollly very slow 8lld CG9t1J to make, 
the end rewlt -'t n-m, pre
c:iae. Walkarfabricatedhilbolt.illduc
ti.on bruinc the bolt bandle in ,i
witlalilvar 10ldet,andal90maJmictbe 
bolt llead Mp&rate.. With die bemdand 
body of the bolt machillecl &om 
bu.tack, eztreJJle ~ ... -
ceutriciiy w.u .-.Htle;Wilile the 
tlnaace-brued jaW bet1"8ll them 
ued a oapptr alloJ tat far pncticml 

yielded one ecilid pieoe-tl 
.u atn ._._, • .mrdy 

- at.eeldanl8tacra. ...,. ...... 
jaillt. . . . . 

Bell ... ...,......~ ....... 
chiu,.n.,....,.ap._.ued 
whlni ....... .--"crit
icaL Tllia biChlWihe ..... and 
much al the "1ln eoatrol ad.• To 
avoid the need far illlMlta, ~ 
acrewa in thia latter aaaembly 
threaded directly into the lhelt metal 
by - ol 90 decree balda and par· 
tial threada cut into oppoaiq ilderi• 
walla ol the triaer hou.linl. 

In writin&" up an incentive awud for 
Walker in 1948, bis aupem.m. noted 
that whereaa the Model 720 bolt and 
~var had required a combimll total 
ol more than 2eo machine aperaUona, 
the Model 721 required appromnateJy 
60. Beyond pure numben, perhaps a . ,,. __ 

more accurate gauge of Walker's con· 
tribution is the fact that his design 
allowed the Ilion workforce to produce 
truly precmon parts in volume, and 
without the high degree of individual 
skill and workmanship that pre
viously would have been needed. 

Cartridges in the new rifle were 
extracted after firing by a 1111811 c:ircu.
lar spring illaide the bolt head. If any 
aingle part played a key role in the 
121n22, it wu this extractor. Not 
until it was certain that it worked in a 
high power rifle, and equally im
portant that it could be aucceafully 
IDUl-produced, could Remiqton pro
ceed with the final pattern of the bolt 
and barrel, and the all-important 
br-'1 formed between them. 

When developed by John Howell in 
19'5 for an lllllUCCllllfal autoloading 
rifle, the enrac:tor'a object wu not ao 
mucb a safer and atruDpr breech, but 

AIOUT TM AUTHOR 
Slllart Ottuon once nearly 

lliiilMm.u from Juunan IOCidy 
1111.n, tlaroU111& "° peraonal 
fauJI, lae lodaecaa lo 1600 acres 
of VirgWO 6"0undho6 pa.stun 
tl&tst laad beeia lai1 pri1Jate 
praerue. He ia a rif1,e iaut. He i.a 
alao 4Z, a mechanit:al 1716ineer, 
and. the writer of_ The Bolt Ac
tion. ju.t about the best bool 
doM on rifle actiou. If Ottaoia 
mu could ahoot that 1500 acres, 
we probably wouldia't haw the 
worl IN don for Rifle maga
zine, or thi6 p;.:.. K. W. 

rather a cheaper part capable or a 
Nrer grip tban conventioual extrac. 
tors. It was a creeceut-lhaped spring 
with a claw formed in its middle. [n. 
steadofbeingpwoted or collared to the 
bolt, it snapped into-a peripheral 
groove milled inside the bolt face. 
Beiq thua trapped and contained 
within the -1Dterbore itlelt', rather 
than faat.ened uternally, it WU leu 
diapoaed to slippage, and enonnous 
extracting power waa potentially 
poaible. Remington later ran adver· 
ti1in1 claims of double normal 
strength , based on tear-away tests in 
which the new extractor held up to 
aroand 300 pounda, compared to 150 
pounds with conventional types. 

But fonninc the neceasary claw on 
this 1pringy little part vezy nearly 
proved ita undoing. The machined pro
totype veraiona were far tao ezpensive 
for mu1 productioo. The problem was 
well lmcnm tbroqhoat the Reaearch 
Department, and it wun't 1mtil one of 
the toolmakers, Houiar Y011Dg, de
viled a method for coiDiq the claw· 
that this novel utractor could be 
safely counted u part of the new rifle. 

·~ The ejector alao occupied the bolt 
faee rather than penetratinrfrom out
Iida. But here the way wu shown by 
aur World War D c:omhat rill•, and 
Walker limply alloptecl the spring· 
loaded pins used in the M-l rifles and 
cutim.. 
. With everything neatled within the 

bolt face, it wu DOW poaible to ring 
the cartridge with a solid lllld Wlbro
bn belt ol Mel. The breech devi!'ed 
and patented by Mike Walker went 
fUrtber than this by alao cloaely coun
terbariq the aad of the barrel to ac
cept the bolt -· Thua the cartridge 
wu not only emhruwied by the bolt, 
bat both were then enshrouded by a 
barrel tlanp. If a cartridge tried to 
rupture, pre9UJ'9 could upand the 
belt Oil the front al the bolt only far 
enOUlh to 6ll the - in the barrel. 

Attached to the oppomte end of the 
naiver ia tlae ftn control unit. more 
cammanly lmOWD u the tziaer and 
safety. For &be Modela 30 aa.d 720, 
~had merely m-ed up the 
emting lllilitary t:riQera. When Win
cb.eat.m' introduced a superb new trig· 
pr iD the Model 70, Remmctou had 
liWe choice but to follow 811it. They 
had fortu:nateJy by then acquired a 
ftnt rate triaar deaip ol their own 
from a California inventor named 
John Sweany, and had experience with 
using it in 1.be Model 37 rimfire tar
get rill• 8- shortly before World 
World Warn. 

Walker took the somewhat bulky 
Swuny layout and reshaped it into a 
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slimmer euy to manufacture Wlit. It 
ia fully alljastable uul hu a apec:ial 
apriDJ 11111ded ·-ector'" pi- be
tween the trigs ud - to allow a 
cleaner pull ud the~ ahlencacif 
overtravel or "alq. • 

Hinged to th• maw hCllJlliq ia a 
two poeition side-DlOW1t.d ..CetJ. It 
uses a cam to block th•-.arac& that 
caqaed the Research D•pa11:m9Dt 
some WWltieipat.d snet shortly be
fore the rifles were to be 19leued. 

The patent attorne111 iD Bridppart 
diecovered duriD( a &W check Clfthe 
rifle that this arranpme11.t migh& iD-

frinre the safety in Winchester's 
Model 52 target rifle, and thu. and. 
sip was ordered. Phil Haskell, a 
young enpffr from the Aberd•n 
Proving GrouncU, got the lut-min11te 
U1i1D111ent. Like Walkar, he had U'• 
riud via a11. ad in TIM Amuieo• 
Riflt!mara, althoqb about four 1eu9 
later. After snwal WMb cf ponder
ing the 11Ubtleti• cf IDcb an iJl&iJlp 
meat problem, Hukell spUi the HU' 
into two sid•bf·lide lt8mpiDp, oae 
for the triger ud the other for the 
safety cam. 

No one today ean fally uplain why 
this change satisfied the attorneys, or 
e,·en iC they originally had that much 
of a problem. The only sure thiq is 
that a lot of gunsmiths through the 
yean have puzzled over what Remi-.. 
ton wu up to. In any event, once this 
"solution" was accepted, the 
thousands of guns already in the 
v.·arehouse were unerated and re
turned to the factory for refit with 
t-piece sean. 

... ·----""!"'··- - . ~ -. . ...., 

The rifle's bolt stop abo Wlderwent Barrel• -.Id Sishb 
Jui minute revision.. It origiDally con- The 721 and 722 riflee were fitted 
list.cl ot a atop lever ODly, 80 that like with m•groove barrela, rifled by the 
the unita fitted muy Ye&l'9 later. to buttoJI. system developed by Walker 
Remi.lijrt.on's ecoDDJDy·line Model 600 · duriq the war. 'l'he lta.Ddard outaide 
rifl-. IODlething like a ama.11 aerew- COii.tour wu a double taper of medium 
driv• or jackllife wu needed to pt weitht. c:loeely r-1>li11.1 the barrels 
the bolt 011t. This was 1•nerall7 in the WiDchater Model 70. A short 
recopiled to be a pretty che.y &r· distam:eforwudcfthe~verringa 
ranpmat by moet Remiqtoll. em- swell wu formed to serve u the ba1e 
ploy- who handled the early pilot for tba rear sight auembly. Behind 
rifl& Oae CJf them, Chari• Mone, this "'911, the barrel tapered 0.110 
Tolu11.teered to deviH a linka1e inch• per inch, while forward to the 
rel- 17Btem fitted to the triger mualethetaperwuonlyon•tenthaa 
housiq (iroDically enoufh, it wu ate.p. 0.011 inch• ,_ iDch. 

Tiie 721 (top) llld 722 (ballDm) tlfles were !rim 
but plain. Ti-.,. two of ofiGinal prototype 
rifla . 

Morse who would later develop the 
Model 600). This proved a veryampi
cious chanp, u the "D- convenient 
bolt stop'" became a ~ marbt:iDf 
l•tun cf the new rifl& · 

While, accordi.nt to Walker, there 
wen literally "'thwaucls'" of problems 
and c1e1a,. pttiDf th• rifl• finilbed 
up ancl into production, the ODly otb• 
one h• dearly recalls now involved 
h•t tr•tmmt. Boch~ speed produc
tion and reduce warpage, thereceiven 
iD th• am pilot riflee were hardened 
at the front only. But a c:olor liDe ~ 
pared in th• blueing, foi'l:inf Heming. 
ton to start h•t treating the entire 
part. Too much warpage then OC• 

curred, ho"9Yer, to allow ulillf cl
litti.DJ precision bolta. The problem 
was oDly solved by going to chrome 
moly steel and a11 a111temperi"11 proc:· 
esa where a hot salt quench subjec:ta 
the liDal machined receiver blank to 
much leu temperaillre shock and thus 
less warpage than conventianal oil or 
water quench-. 

Althourh the original 72.1-722 
drawill.la lhow four barrel lengths, 
nqiqfrom 20 to 28 inchee, the rill• 
were introduced in 24 and 26-inch 
lllllfdis Ollly. The 28.incll length wu 
IWerVed for 300 H•H (at !eat until 
the 222 Remington veni.ou wu added 
a couple years later). The magnum 
bureJ was alio h•Yier than the •tan· 
dud contour, the combination. in· 
cnuiDg the riile'a over-all weight by 
about one pound. In later years, 22-
in.ch bUTela were offered in some 
calibers. 

Th• raceiver was drilled and tapped 
fer scope bu. ami receiver sighta. 
Some of the very fint production rill• 
lac:ked hol• on tqp of the bridp for a 
rear scope baM, but this waa very 
quickly corrtcted alter complaiuta 
from the gull writers who tried to UH 
them. 

Each na. had • white metal bead 
front sight dovetailed into a matted 
ramp bnzed to the front of the barrel. 
ud a step alljastable V-not.ch rur 
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light davetailed into the integral awell 
near the rear of the barrel. Unlike the 
Winchester Model 70, this swell did 
not also serve u the bue for a barrel 
ecrew, for the 721-722 rift• had Miili· 
floating barrela 8Cl'9Wed only to the 
receiver •. 

with the new 722 rifle. According to 
Walker, however, that wam't the cue 
and there was no tie-in with his earlier 
decision to drop the 220 Swift. 

Cutriclpe were, of course, ad;ied. 
and drOpped, from the rifles' c:hamber
ings in subsequent years. For the 721. 
the 280 Remintton and 264 Winches
tar Magnum became available, 'll"hile 
the 308 '!'lllChmtar, 244 Remington, 
222 Remington Marnum, and 243 
Wincbmter appeared ill the lineup for 
the lhorter rif1e. Weisht and Hmndllns 

While action strength perha111 made 
the 721-722 riil• famous, their light 
weight and good handling also drew 
praise. The 721 and 722 weighed 714 
and 7 pounds, respectively, very fa
vorable figures for a high power rifle 
at that time. In comparison, Winch
ter'a Model 70 listed. at 7" powida, at 
leut until 1952 when their ~ pa1111d 
"Featherweight" version came alOlll· 
And the cuatom riflm beiq pat to
gether at that time on surplus military 
actio111 often tipped the -1• at 8 
poimda or more. 

The lltock, although -very plain and 
lacking either checkering or •linl 
lllrivels, generally met with faYWalm. 
Cut from American walnut, ii Ud a 
good pi1tol f?ip and a tu.II Mmi• 
beavertail forearm. A lbotpn type 
metal buttplate fitted to the ti.a: wu 
nicely checkered to prevent llippep. 
While normally comi111 in. u iron 
sight version. Cdroppilll 11' mm. at 
the comb and 2'!!a inch• at the heel), a 
high comb stock (drop ai comb ·1111" 
inch•, 1111d at heel 'll/H inm.M) mm. 
l'Uitablefor ICOp8 use accompanied the 
222 rifle lllld WU optional at DO aRa 
ca.t in other caliber&. 

Cartrld ... 

The 222 modified earlier e:ii:per· 
imental cartridges developed at 
Bridpport to utilize .30 Carbine cup 
blanb. The original cartridges, while 
auitable for llillgle lhot rifle1, were too 
short to feed in the 722. Walker put a 
1teeper 1houlder on the cartridge, 
lengthened the neck, and then 
etretcbed thewholethi111011t by about 
l/M of an inch IO it coWd better bridp 
the pp betweeD the magazine and 
chamber. In the~. velocity wu 
boolt8cl from 2800 to 3200 feet per MC· 

Tests 

The 721 wu probably subject«i to a 
more gruelillg seriee m tests than any 
commercial firearm before or since. 
Wayne Leek, another Aberdeen 
recruit, ran Dion'• newly formed Test 

After culling out a f- ·m.n.n.· 
•Uflellted by market.inf, IUeh • tile 
30 Remington, Walker ended up with 

Excerpt from Remington ilteratu191hows*-m•rileters laid on flCtoly l8l1S 
of the - rifles. 

a lineup of liz cart:rict,_ rcr tlie -
rifla The 721 wu mt.I lbr ICMMI, cmd with a !50-p-ain ballet. 
270 Winchnter, and the 300 DB Even leDlfhened, feed with the 222 
Mqnum, while ill tbl 722, no Swift, -1-thllll iu.I. But imtad of pY· 
257 Roberta. and 300 s. ... ---. iDI up, er Fins to a diff'-t type of 
inp wwre plUlllllll. mqaim and read .,.tem alqether, 

During some t8lt flrilla9 ill UNI, a u Wincbelter had done for the 22 
defectiveSwiACIUWWtial.tpiaa721 llorm&.Remineton<monlp8Ciflcally, 
rifle Walbr wu .U.S. While110nal Phil~) bpt t:iDbrinf with the 
damage or UVur1 ~die...,... &1111- and dimemiOD.1 ar the 722 
ience nonethel-1-'la ltraasimfrw- mquine until it ftnall1 clipned thil 
aion..SinceWalkerhada'tti.enaDthat · little mrtridp with_. reliability. 
amiou• about tooliq rar a special Al80 of COllcent - whether the bul
alanted mqaille for the Swift any- leta wwre too IOlid fer IJllall varmint.II. -y. it took only a -.pie da71 to de- After 1pendiq a iood part of bil 
eide to kick it from the lineup, l...m, aummer lbootinr woodchucu with 
only five cbamberiap at the time the then- cartridge, Walker convinced 
rifles were introduced. Bridpport to .,,.,. the bullet.II from 

In 1950 a brand new varmint ear- thi1111• jac:keta. Tberafter, the car
tridp WU developed. Labeled the 222 Cridp quickly pilled ularity, ltill 
Remington, it ia 10metimel -ed univenal today, anf:r•tly com
tohavebeendevelopedpartandpu'C81 plemented lalm ofthe 722 rift-. 

10 ,,. __ 

... 

D.part:ment. He introduced a lot of 
military methoda, applying them with 
avapullltohilfintvictim, thenew 
721 rifle. 

Th- illcluded a duat telt. illl test, 
niJI. Ult, and blow-up test. All an~ 
matlc lhtan wu built which put the 
rif1• thraqb 50,000 c,el• to check 
....,. of th• bolt and 6ring aystem. 
1-k al9o placed the 721 prototypes in 
u. "Iran lUDI" for pa-leak teat.I using 
white blotter paper and cartridges 
filed down tothepcrintthat theirheada 
would open up and spill ,.. upon fir. 
illl· The riile came through this latter 
test pntty well, acept that the cock· 
1111 piece wu 1C1111ewbat diapolled to 
blow back throuch the unshrouded 
bolt llHYe. While it never got com
pletely a-1. it did nlu"llit a 11811ty 
habit of coctinl on the receiver. 
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When loaded with d\IA, a perhape 
unrealistic criteriO!lCarancm-milita17 
arm, tJ:I• coctial piece alto tended to 
bind with the .-r. To OMROm• W.. 
the flat area ot coutact Wwwn th .. 
two pilClla wu reli8"1ibyCDUiDf sar· 
ratiom into the top ol the -· Fs 
production, the 1ame ruuh waa 
laiDed with I- npeDM by limplJ 
lathe-tul'Diq the cockiD1 piece to 
yield a radiUHd CIODta~ lm'face with 
the sear below. 

The blow-up tntl were the bi1 
thiDf, and the moll: publicized. 'nl91 
were l'UD Oil two 721 rifl• c:bambtnd 
for 30-0S, wbich w.iur couidend 
the WOl'lt cartriqe from a bl-·up 

llCl'llp at much lower preuures. 

Pn.nts 
Beside. the button rifting patent 

(no. 2,3830356 i11ued Au1u1t 21, 
1946), thrM othen related lpecifical· 
Jy to the 721·722 rifiea. Number 
2,473,373, co.eriD1 John Howell'• 
eztnctor, WU flied OD JaDUUJ' 30, 
l!H6 ud mued a little 0981' three 
yeuslawon.June 14, l!H9. 'nlenat 
(no. 2,614,981), far Wallter'a redmp 
ol the 8~1 trigw, plUI Hukell'1 
wen Oil the ..,.,., - filed OD F.O. 
l'UU7 12, 11N8 ud. Umed Jul1 11, 
lHO. 

'nle .... number 2,1186,191 COY .. • 

Mike Walker aro11ncl 1952tealing-offlnt222benchl98trlfteL Mlkemid hillwifwOliwi 
were amon11 lelldin11 stool shOoters In the '50I and 'SOL 

standpoint. Starting with a FOf11 C8r- iDJ Mika Walker'1counlD'bon breech· 
tridge, 220-graiu bulleta were pr-. mr mecbani1m, wun't filed until 
gresaivelylodsedinlramtarach.W J1111uary 8, 19'9, a1mmt a full year 
until the riflw DO 1...- falld:icmecl. afterof!lcialanuouuc:emmtofthen
By the fifth extra ball.t. the bolt had rifles, and at a time when man1 
h.id expanded into die bunl CQmltc'· thomandswvealnadyinc:in:ulation. 
bore 50 tightly in bada ri1l9 that the 
bolt handles were broken a8' l:r1illr to 
<>pn them. But because the en· 

'nm. there wu great cWficulty with 
the application. Remiuirtozi'• attor. 
n.,. and the Patent omce went 
araaud and around on the iDvmtiaa, 
die Patane 08lce HeJDiDrl1 deter· 
milled to throw juatabout every patent 
tlllJ caald lay their handl Gil apiDat 
it, perticularl1 the juat-mued Howell 
patent. 

Bemiqtcm DOC only had to come up 
witb depomtiona •tabliabilllf wh•, 
......, ud. who did what ca the uw 
rila, thq pulled out all 1t01J9 t.o CDllo 

vi.- the people in Wuhiqton olita 
nerwhelmin1 techiaical merit1. 
Ccipi• of the llWl1 favorable gun re
.,... wen fumiabed. Twice the Rem
inpm attoruys luged down all the 
rifle ipedmem ued iD the blow-up 
YID, the wrecked Mauasw, Spriuf· 
flelda, Wbach81ten, etc., u well u the 
-thed 721a. The1 - ..,en tooJr:. 
tile had ezaminer over to the Ar· 
lillstaa RUie Club Car an afternoon'• 
~with the new rifl-. 

By pilljf back and blowiq up a 721 
rifle with the barrel flant• machined 
a..,., Reminrton finaD1 conrinced 
ta.Patent Ol!ice that it wu noeB-· 
..... bolt race alOlle that accowited far 
.tilllMWm-h'1remarkablemen;th, 
bm thet iD !act th• barrel flanp ... 
ta. reel by which allowed CC1Dti11ued 
aapport at the c:artriqe under the 
.satnme.,r-.CODltitiona. 'nle 
P.taat Ol!ice thereupon relented, and 
i-.d Walkir'a patent on Februar)' 
12, 19U. 

lldrocluctlon .... DelMry 

While drlelopment ot the 721-722 
-a well ltept MCret at the factory, a 
Mled arouP of PD writen eumiued 
pi1at rifl• iD the lpriq ot 19'7' and 
-rumora of a uw Remiqt;cm rifle 
.... aurf'acint. 'nl- actua111 lho
rillm probabl1 didn't do too much talk· 
iq, how9Yer, at laat iD IP8Ciflc:a, be
ca- rumon centered OD a commer· 
cia1incl version al the Sprilllfield. 

Con1ideriiac the milliou-plua 

<hrouded cartridge heads remained 
intact throueb it all, no further dam· 
3>:• occufted and the only gas to mcape 
c:ime through the primer. 

Reminston 721/722 Specifications 

Such conditions filr e:i:Cftded any. 
thin" thata brua cartridge head could 
'""th..~tand alone. According to Rem
: !l;;tan. the two 721 pilot. rifles were 
•ubJ@Ct to preuures estimated u hish 
"." 300,000 pounds per square inch. 
' ·>nv.,ntional rifles tested alongside 
L'l"m for comparison all turned to 

c..... 

3f.ll 
Zlt 
!lllU 
JllS.... 
ZSJ •aMIU 
mi-..-

lllfle 
....... 
~ 

721 4 
721 4 
721 3 
722 4 
722 4 
722 5 

a..... ..... .... _ . ..__ ...._ 
44¥. . 7¥. 24 
44¥• 7y, 24 
461/• BV. 26 
43V. 7 24 
43y, 7 24 
451/. 7\o'.i 26 
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Spriugtield rill• Remington had jut 
finiahed crankina out for the Azmy, 
1111ch a coudmion wam't irratianal In 
fact, there·wwe thClle at Remmctaa 
who had oriliDallY leaned moDc1Y in 
that diredicm. But oace Mike W.Jbr 
took c:harp, therewu no further 1-i· 
taticm lhollt gWictoa completely1118'tf 
ritle. He had canlally ltadied Jlem. 
inctcm'• pre-war uperiences,amt..U 
lmew tbat even thouch developmmt 
c:mtl micht be mucb lcnnr, makiq 
converted military rill• wu not lftf· 
·itable iD the I0111 nm. 

Maltetiq had ariginally Khedaled 
mm-at ct the new rill• for 
Janll.U'J', UM7. Siam that~ 
them to a wholly impractacal timeta
ble, Walkw and the nit ct the Re
aearch- ataa- pt a little Rirreil 1!11• to 
put it mildly. Eve lMI pr...t.d a 
lot ctprablema, bat an •DDC011-•t 
date ct Ja'IW'J' 21, UNI - fhlallt 
qNllion. 

The 721 ad 121 .... cmlapd at 
$79.91 ad S74Jll ""'I diwJ7, -
pared to SH.50 tbr Wiachener'1 
Model M, '68. 75 tbribl llarlia llodel 
36, and '52.40 tor the s.,.... llodel 
40. While thua fallina a little sban ct 
the original priciJar pll, ther -
still eomt'ortably below the $106.00 
that the Moclel 70 wu COlllJIWldiq at 

· the time. To their adv1111tqe, tile 722 
offered U .B. shooters the fint tnie 
1hort.-actionecl production bolt rifle iD 
some 20 yeu1. 

It WU allo • .., helpful that de
liveri• of'Model 70rifl•followiJlf the 
war were IO alow that it wu often dif. 

12 MCI.II-

The 19112 Model 700, a major '-lift of the 
721·722.- In two gr8del. Tiie 700BDL (at 
top in short IGtlonJ r.atured tmncy.pattem 
pN9Md cheollerlng, tis- on fofMrm Md pi• 
tal grip, whlt9 llM iplCefs, hinged 11ocrplate, 
and 11111$ 81Mf11bly. Standard grade 700ADL. 
(botlarn 1n IOllQ action) 11811 Simpler cr.cic.r
lng patWn ulCI bllncl rnegaine. 

fic:Wtto la),"ha.qda OD-atalmon1111y 
price. Many lhooten ..... tumina iD 
delperatioa to cutom rill• built OD 
1urplua milituy actiou, numinc 
$17511!ldupfi>rd9cmhpeci-n• The 
market ..... ripe ror llD tishf;J-Clollar 
rifle with 1tat.ol·th•art Perform· 
aDce. 

The ftnt lmall lot ct proclactloa 
pu WU diliribQied to writerl for 
evaluation iD the fall al 1M7. ».
liveri• to wbal...i.r. wwelcbednled 
to betri:n by caliber - follOWI: 

80-06 Spriqfteld •• March 1948 
300 Sa-..p ......... Y.aJ 1948 
270 Wim:haleer and 21'7 Bob-
en. ................ JW, 1948 
300 H•H llapmn ...... : .... 

~1948 
Therifl•,.... dciall1 clmpaied 

tha 721A and 722A to daote ........ 
~-pde. 'Tanet' srWa-allo 
aa'"end, the B (Special) with a chack· 
end ltoek of Mlected wahlut ad 
11iD1 ll'trivela, and D (P..r..) and F 
<Phmi•> srWa which f•tued ... 
better WOCMI, plu -.raW!c· Tb.
were alto latw delipatiOlll Reh U 
the 721AC·722AC and 721BDL-
722BDL, bat iD practice-Remi111· 
ton markltinc Hldom med trdiz•, 
ad the rum·- invariably nlerred 
t.o limply u Modell 721 and 722. ..... 

Salea of the Model 30 and 720 riftel 
whicb preceded the 721-722 had total
led a samt 25,000, rouply l,OOOritl• 
a yeer. Thus DaPODt lmew that the 
new rifle had nowh- t.o 10 but up. 

The bis qu.ticm, al C0QIWe, WU how 
tar? Development al the rift• coat 
Sl 75,000, and toolina1'QUlb11 imot.her 
millicm. New hish-volume 1UJ19 com
illl oatiodayniuiiDely«.ta lotmore, 
but that wu a unpreadented in
v..anat fer tha time, and an enor
lllCIU pile alpn-1950 dol1an. 

DaPooi pmbled that tha low retail 
price. made pclllible by the new ma
cbiD.ry ad~ would generate 
enoaih ul• volume iD the poet-war 
marketto~ertheinveatment. The 
bnek....,enpaint wu fiiqred t.o be ap
prozilnaiely 15,000 rift .. per year. 
Co111iderin1 Remincton'• dismal 
pr.war ules record, the whole thing 
obvioully requiredaome co~nce on 
muapmat'1 put. 
~ opportune juxtapolition of a 

tood rille. low retail price, md boom
U:ic polt-war demand fOI' hia:h power 
hllDt:iq rifl• broqht m acceptance 
ud ul• volume that took wm Reni
iqton II)" llU'PZ'iM· Favorable articles 
ud 99aluat:ioaa bepn pouriJ:lc in ao 
fut that the Market:inl Department 
compiled a 23-pap booklet entitled 
"What The Espertl Say About the 
New Remiqt.on Modell 7211: 722 Big 
Game .Rifte1." It contained twenty 
writeupe which 1ppeand in print dur
ina theftntfour monthl of 1948, rang
inr an the way from a brief an-
110UDcement iD the New Yori! Timi!s, 
t.o an ahaUltive dual evaluation in 
TA. American Ri{l11ft1Jl& by the es
teemed telm of' .Juli1111 Hatcher and Al 
Bur. 

The followinl lllJllJDH'y or the "ex-

I 
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pert.I" reaetions shon they liked a lot 
more thiDp abol&t Remiqton'1 new 
rifles than they dUliklld: 

r.-...aMClrl i•r 

1. Lipt weiglit amt sood b.1-
. &Dee. 

2. Strength. 
3. S.Cety. 
4. Speecl and 1meothn- of 

operation. · 
5. Good Rock liD• and pro

portiom. 
6. Con:venie1lt and 1loiael-

safety. 
7. Convenieni boU atoP-
8. Eztractor strea,th. 
9. Low 11llinf price. 

10. ftMiracle" trigpr. 
11. Bolt handle 1hape and 

safety location for low· 
mowited ICOP9L · 

12. Smooth ud clean ~ ..... 
lin•. 

Moat of the complaint& about ftau· 
aierity" were tempered by a recopi
tion that the very favorable retail 
price al the new. rifl• forced Heming· 
ton tobepsometbinp basic.The Wk 
al chtckeriq on the ltock was a IQOd 
eumple. Evm at the labor rates then, 
hand c:heckerinf would have booated 
the riflll' retail price by between $10 
&Del $15, bringiDf it up cloaar than 
RemiqtoD wanted to be to the Modll 
70. 

The fint full year'1 productfon 
( 11M9) wu apprOJ:imately 42,000 
ritlw, &Dd that wu more a manufac
mrinr limitation than anythinf tlle, 
1iem- for the lint couple yean the 
f'actOl7 wu worlcinf day and nisht 
and RemiDtton wu a1llin1 every· 
thins they could lhip from Dion.. Sal• 
in 1950 topped li0,000. 

But the rifle'• engineeriq virtu• 
could matlin this 1 ... e1 allll• only.., 
lcms. Very plain and una:citiq liD• 
limited iii ultimate Ill• potential 

at Remiqton very happy, but they 
didn't atiafy Walker, and he had a 
completely· restyled rifle r.ady for 
19S2. Remington'1 manapment, loth 
to tamper with IUCClll, vetoed the 
clwlp. The ume thiq occumid ir. 
1960. 

Munwhile, in 1958 another rifle 
with obriOQl}y cloae ti• WU briefly 
added to the Remington product line 
alonpicle the 721 and 722. The Model 
725arilinaiedon "tbeoth•lideol'tbe 
hoUM" illlOfar u RemiDfiOn'a en-
1inHrin1 organization was con· 
ea"Ded. beiDf dmped under Wayne 
Leek. who had by then come up from 
dae teaeinf department to become a 
dempmperviaor, mostly for shotguns 
and rimfire rifl& 

While tbe 725 had a llightly swept 
back bolt handle, releuable noor· 
plate, and checkered atock, it alao 
tended to harken back to Remington'• 
pr-.-rifl-.in the~ requiring 
IOIDI apensive a:tra maehining eutl. 
Sal•_.. poor, about 10,000 riJlw 
total, and it wu di-tin.um aftao 
da1'91,..n. 

;~ ! : '. -~The cammccial failure al tbia rifle 
alm-'.J helped penuade manare
m111Ulullyto approv1 Wallter'1rede
mp altbe 721-722. ID 1962 the Rem
iDICGD Model 700 came into being, 
lllptnediDg the 721 and 722. At the 
-e time Ill• bepn to take off, 

" !Climbin1 back into the 50,000 to 
80,000 category in the first year of 
produdion.. They have been on theme 
.-.er ainca, e-ventually · aurpauing 
100,000 per year and making the 
Model 700 (which ii really still juat a 
pretiiecl up 721'722) euily the beat 
bolHdion aeller in the world,_today 
pannaed aerioualy onl1 b1 Rqer'a 
Model 77. • 
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&veral current and former 
Two men who actively ~l:lullld to 721·722 project: Wayne Lffk (left) tested the rlfln; 
1'4omer Young figured out hdw to manufmcture the little spring clip extrac:tors. 

Remin6'0n employea helped 
galher material for thia artick. I 
want to t1aanAi Ted McCawley, 
Clorlt Workman, Milu Walker, 

Featm.e criticiad: 
l. Lack of scope bue holes on 

bridge (immediately cor
rected>. 

2. Non-detachableaheetmetal 
floorplate and trigger 
guard. 

3. Plain uncheckered var
ni•h·finisbed stock. · 

-1. Lack of sling swivels. 

While it certainly wun't u,ly, neither 
could anyone ever ac:cuae it ofwiDDiDI 
any beauty contests apimt the Model 
70, or even the many cuatom-built 
MaUHn, Springfielda, and Enfielda, 
for that matter. In 1961 sales began to 
cool off, thereafter Mttliq down into 
the 30,000 range; althouah there were 
one or two more 50,000.riJle yean. 

Such salw continued to make many 

Larry Goodstal, Phil Has/eel 
and, mast particularly, Sam 

Aluia, former Chief Enginar at 
Ilion and, ih retirement, Ilion'& 
unWing hiatorian and 
arr:hiuiat. Stuart O~aon 

__ ,_ 13·· 
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By HARRY 0. DEAN 

--- ·-
.. ----::::- -~--· -- ··:;;-:-;-· ______ .. 

___ ·-~.'.~~:~· 

1,HE RE:\IIXGTO~ Arms Company 
announced a new small game and 

varmint cartrid::e back in 1950, named 
the .222 Remington. They didn't know 
ii al the time, but they had started roll· 
ing a small snowball that got bigger 
ann bigger until it just about crushed 
~,·ery other cartridge that had ever 
been popular for small game. The new 
.222 Remington cartridge was fully 
clesen·ing of c\·ery accolade it received. 
It was small, neat, attractive, had a 
mild report, was economical to reload, 
and abo,·e all, it was so fantastically 

30 

. . ... 
. : 

. r . 

The "triple tw•" accounted for on increose 
in Remington rifle "11es, notably the 722. 

accurate that it put all othr cartridges 
in the shade. Y ~. for such a small 
canridge, the .222 Remington cen:iinly 
casts a long shadow. 

Prior to the ad\•ent of the "triple 
two" Remington, the nrmint field was 
occupied by a random feattering of 
cartridges, many of them wildcats. The 
.22 Hornet was still holding its own as 
the most popular of the "settled area" 
calibers. There were a number of 
shooters who felt that a henier bullet. 
of around 50 grains, would have bet: 
ter ranging qualities and be less sensi· 

Evolution of Speed: 

tive to wind. The .218 Bee had been 
announced, using the Hornet builet at 
a stepped up ,·elocity. The buzz of the 
Bee never got very loud; it never 
really out-hummed lbe Hornet. Another 
brief Rirtation was the .219 Zipper. 
Larger and more po1verfuL the Zipper 
came unzipped for lack of a suilalily 
accurate rifle. The .220 Swift was highly 
touted and it was a real long range 
bla~ter but therein lay the trouble. 
Good as it was. the tiny .22 bore of 
the swift had a loud and raut'OU! bark 
that !haltered the hill!ide. Thi! caused 

The old .22-20 single shot (far left} 
preceeded the .22·3000 Lovell olong. 
side it. The shouldered· R-2 version 
is next in line, while the rimless .222 
Remington cppeors ot the right. 

\, ' .. ;··· .. -] 
-~-·. 
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many a fretful farmer to hotfoot out 
and holler, "Wl1a1 in tarnation is goin 
on!" The Swift 1~as for o~n country! 

Turning the pages back to 1933, we 
find a gunsmith named Hervey Lovell 
amusing himself with a snappy little 
varmint cartridge of his 0\\"11 making. 
He used the old straight-walled .25·20 
single shot cartridge and necked it lo 
.22 caliber with a long tapered 
shoulder. He found that he could 
achieve about 3000 feet per second 
using the .22 Hornet bullet. He called 
ii the ".22·3000", and after describing 
it in the "American Rifleman" maga
zine, he was deluged with reque!!ts to 
make up rifles. Case dimensions were 
finally standardized and published and 
thereafter other gunsmiths were kept 
busy making up special riftes for the 
cartridge which now bore the name 
".22·3000 Lo\'ell ... 

What Mr. Lovell didn't know was 
that Charles Newton had done the 
very same thing around the tum of the 
century but was hampered by poor 
powders. 

Cun experimenter and tar~t buff 
Harvey Donaldson of Fulron.-ilk N.Y. 
found the .22·3000 an inrere!ting 11nd 
ac~urate ~arrridge but could not resi5t 
the opportunity to develop it further. 
He con!ortecl wilh gunsmitl1 M. S. Ris· 
ler of Earh-ille, N.Y. and thry ser 
about to modernize the case and im· 
pro.-c the ballistics. The version which 
sho"·ed rhe most promi!e was called 
the R·2 Lo\·ell and it allowed the u•e 
of hea,·ier bullets for impro,·cd ran1t· 
ing qualitie!. The Risley ,·ersio11 
proved so accurate and so Hexible in its 
loading characteristics that the ma• 
jority of .2~-3000 Lovell ownen had 
their chambers recut to the R-2 ..-er· 
aion. Mr own R-2 Lo\·ell was a Ste,·ens 
44-% action with hea\; barrel relined 
and chambered by Parker 0. Ackley. 
With 8-X s~ope, it accounted for its 
share of Western :\ew York wood· 
chucks. (Continued 011 page 62) 

SUMI -"'lll. ''" 

.222 Remington Technical Data. 

The .222 Remington uses 11 50 gr11in soft point spitzer bnllet. 
.4. metal eased bullet of idL'ntieal ballisties j,; an1ilablt> for spe
ei11l Rpplieations wl1ere a non-exp1111<1ing bullet is dcsirrrl. (ie. 
Turkey) The follo"·ing are tht> ballistics of factory Joacls: 

:\!uzzle 
3!?00 

11-10 

Veloeity-FePt per St.'c.>ond 
JOO Yards 200 Yards 

2G50 2170 

Energ~·-Foot Pounds 
780 520 

300 YRrcls 
li50 

34D 

)fP.n)- .222 ownl'rs sight their rill<'~ to :r.Pro at '.?00 )'nt'>.l~ ,·dth 
the l•ullct s1riki11g 2" high at 100 rm·d~. To nlll'l'O\I" the w1-ri1·nl 
di.-;persion (fs1w~i11llr the ri;.c) from tht> mur.7.le tn tl1e p:·~,,ti«nl 
rang" limit of 2.iO ~·arcl;:. 1!1c- mllhM' fa,·ors 11 2ern at ];'.5 ~-.0 i·.l;; 
with scope sight'-'d l'iflcs. The 11pp1·oxim11te impact pr.ir> ~t
n1rin11~ range~ \\"ill th»n roru1d ont 11-" follows: % inr·h h';::; ~t 
i\O rarcl;;. l % iuch hig-lr at HlO, l inf It high al 150, 1 in.:'1 '.t•'-"' 
ttl 200 an1l .p~- i11eh1>.• lnw ~r ::!;}() ,\'11r1J.,. Jnrli,·idnal rifle• ··::ill 
,hn"· •li;;ht varii1tin11, cluc lo -~to1•e hei!?hl. 

Rn11zlih-. thi;; i1i.iiN1!t'~ tl..it ,·nru· .:!22 will strike w:·1:in :t 
6 in<-h »-e~tic11I frnm },.1re r .. rar·;;~t. For exau1rl~: <•n a ,:,. ing 
"""'<~r-lrn<·k. pm ,'ihouJ;l h"l1l r.11 1l1P ehcst up to 200 ya:-.'. •. B•· 
t·n111J 200 ,·ar11<. W•ll holrl nn th<' ht-11<l 1111d the bullet~ tl:.ill •t!'ike 
the d1<·>f ;.rrn. T~,- it! 

HanrllnMlrrs nm~· hettrr thr faetorr load hF u~ing the 50 
~:r:1in J,ulJrt n11cl !!-!' grnino; Dupont :::3031. For hi!?her retain?1l 
,·~!Mir~- llikc the .2:?:? :.'>fo:::-1111111 \ tr~· the san1e Dupont re<·om
rMn1!1-.1 )<,,~fl ,,f ~4 grnin-; of ::::l031 hut \\"ith the 55 :n-ain ~pitzPr 
lmlh-1 ;,: ::n :i:'i rc.-t J"<'l' Sl-(-.,n.-1. A :;lower start to a fn~ter !i!li~h ! 
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IMPERIAL 
bi~"' ~cu the 

COLT .45 AUTOMATIC 
Cc~ine CCL T made in 

Har:f:~d. (::-:!"!. with ArgeM1ne Crest 
Seid t"";Y ~e FFL D£211!'rs Order thru FFL DealM' 
or veer ~"'~'- :..:~ C- we \'will arranr:a to have l::ical 
FFL :eclE~ cel·vE'r. 
Supplin of this Pistol 111 RUNNINC OUT a1ut caa 
r.o lonscr be imported. 

#2. 
"'\'""'~-:··-----"'\ 

") ~.· o -st;9s,j 
Colt Model 1927 

~ I. .45 Cal. Pistol 
A"'other Colt ""..ace o:stol 
em:;cd~·il"ll all t!"tl!' fHtures 

. of 1r.e Model 1911 A-l. but 
hH ~ec::al sltdt markirigs 
snow., in illustrat.on ind ad• 
d. t:cnal nurr.~erin9 
Select cot1diti111 • $1 O Mort 

.45 Cal. A. C. P. $5.95 Pot ll!O Ids. 
1200 Rauftdl Suled Cne $60.00. 

SPECIAL - Extra MG&G1nes for th•s O" MW· 
.45 tuto p"stol with CJ. Pouch 
2 for $3 95 includi"I pOU<h 
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Ne C.O.D. Orders Acc._,td 

IMPERIAL ARMS CORP. 
3311 W. 0..H Aft. 

liRCohtwoM, Ill '°'4S 
FF~ No. 36-6MI 

BO·MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Acccar•cy Products 

on the right side of the frame, toward 
the left. As soon as it clears the slide 
cut, the slide latch may be withdrawn 
from the frame. Slide and its com
ponents may now be run forward off 
the frame. To remove recoil spring as
sembly from slide, pull ban·el base 
away from barrel until it clears the 
lower lug, and remove the assembly 
to the rear. Barrel may now be lifted 
from the lower slide opening. Reas
semble in reverse order. When re
moving and replacing slide latch, be 
sure it is properly aligned with its 
corresponding openings and not al
lowed to turn, or it will mar the finish 
of slide or frame. For the n--gun
smith, an)· further disassembly is defi
nitely not recomended. 

Markings of interest to collectors 
are apparently the same on the com
mercial and military mode,s, with the 
exception already mentioned, the 
grips. On the left slide flat, ''PIS
TOLET AUTOMATIQUE MAB BRE
VETE-S.G.D.G." The "MAB" at the 
center is in thi= larger stylized letters 
of the trademark. On the right upper 
slide flat, forward of the ejection port, 
"MODELE PA-15." Just below this, 
"MADE IN FRANCE." On the right 
frame above the trigger, "PA. 15 Ml" 
-followed by the serial number. On 
the barrel at the ejection port, "CAL. 
9 mm." Proof testing marks appear on 

the barrel, right rear slide flat, and 
right forward trigger guard base. 

In making a choice between the 
MAB PA-15 and the Browning P-35, 
these points must be considered: The 
MAB gives you one more round in 
fully loaded capacity than the Brown
ing with Canadian maga7.ine, and its 
weight aids in accuracy. On the other 
hand, the B1·owning is 7.15 ounces 
lighter, and slightly more compact. 
Assuming that ~·ou will practice quite 
a bit with whate,·er ~·ou buy, the in
herent accuracy factor becomes less 
important. After using my P-35 
Brownills for 16 years, I can do a 
hit bei&ter with it than with the new 
MAB. lo, it comes do.,,.·n to this: Is 
the. ... round worth the difference 
In Wlfjllt? In some situations. it could 
mllke ·a lot of difference. With two 
spare masazines. it would mean th1'te 
extra rounds. As always, this Is a 
question the buyer must decide for 
himself. 

The PA-15 is u-ell-designed, well
made, reliable, and of very sturdy 
c.onstruction. If you do not object to 
ihe extra weight, and if you want the 
ultimate in handgun magazine capac
ity, this Is the one to buy. The MAB 
PA-15 is imported by Centennial 
Arma, 3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincoln-
wood, DI. Your local dealer ~ 
can order. one for you. La · 

TRIPLE TWO TERROR 

(Continuttl from P6Bt 31) 

Prior to World War Two, our small 
game and ,·armint hunren were rais
ins a demand for a factory made 
cartridge on the order of the R-2 
Lovell.A number of proposals were 
made, including a suggestion to pro
duce a rimless version. I recall a 
sketch of a proposed "Rimless Lovell" 
that appeared in the "Dope Bag" sec
tion of the "American Rifieman." 

Sport shooting tapered off during 
the war to ammunition shortages and 
the cry for a factory Lovell turned to 
echos. The dull rumblings rose again 
after the conflict and a lush market 
awaited the program move. 

Around 1950. Remington uncloaked 
its new wonder cartridge, the .222 
Remington! To steer this sassy speed
ster, they offered a sleek, short-action 
boltgun, the Model 722. One of these 
promptly found its way into my gun 
rack'. 

The new cartridge design was cred
ited to Mike Walker of Remington 
Research and Development Center. 
Maybe they should have called it 

"MikH Marvel". At any rate, Mike 
Walker is an avid accuracy addict 
with an impreM-h·e li!t of successes in 
bench rest competition .. The sweet 
shooting .222 soon proved that it could 
spit its spitzers into uncommonly 
small groups and it earned numerous 
wins in precision shooting matches. 

The .222 Remington was announced 
as the first completely new commer
cial . cartridge developed in many 
years. It was not revamped from any 
existing cartridge case. This is true, 
in a sense. Howe\•er, I strongly sus
pect that it evolved from the rimless 
.30 carbine cartridge. By using a sim
ilar head an4 a longer cup draw and 
necking the new length to .22 you 
have the answer. This does not alter 
the "new" claim because the .30 car
bine Clll'tridse was, at that time, not 
a commercial cartridge. It is also pos
sible that the R-2 wildcat came under 
scrutiny in arriving at a proper case 
capacity. I do not mean that the 
sharpshooting .222 iJs a rimless copy
cat of the old Lovell. Modem design 
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and development techniques were in Hji..,..-f ~:ES"' 
7t~:~;=ul:e~:;:~~it~~aii:"r~~t ~~io~ ~,,,.,/~}m~ "",l-H ~ : ...... ~~~ [) ~ ~ [) @rn [l@· @(t3 that 50 grain bullet to attain its 3200 ,~ ~1 f.p.s. velocity with moderate pres-
sures. Further proof of its O\'er-all 
compatabilily is evidenced b>• its ex-
cellent handloading characteristics. ,..T THE WALTHER MODEL 9 
Any way you.look at it, the .222 Rem- "' 

in~; t,~}e;1~0 like to refill their ·Br SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 
brass can take particular delight in the 
rewarding results obtained with the 
.. triple two" terror. It is actually diffi
cult to make the .222 shoot bad-and 
apparently any clumsy clown can 
make it shoot good! 

I admire the Hornet but I must ad
mit you can make a Hornet out of the 
.222 at will. You merely look up a 
docile load that moves a 46 g1·ain bul
let at 2690 feet per second and there 
you have lt! Now then, would you 
like to try a .218 Bee? Just pick a 
load that adds about 170 f.p.s. to the 
same bullet and you're in business. 
How do you like that for flexibility? 
We .could go on and on, mentioning 

cast bullet loads that will slap squir
rels without a mess, plus turkey tag. 
gers, target trophy takers, cheap plink
ing loads-you name it and the .222 can 
·deliver it! From tin cans on the farm
yard fence to a chicken chompin' red 
fox at 250 yards, the triple two is 
right in !ts element. 

I just made mention of a 250 yard 
distance on old Reynard the fox. 
That's a good limit for the .222. I will 
grant that occasional hits have been 
made on small came beyond that 
range. However, a good rifleman who 
is also a good sportsman will always 
recognize the limitations of his rifle. 
:Every gun ha.s its practical effective 
range. Let's be fair. The .222 is ac
curate, humane and effective out to 
250 yards. Come to think of it. that's 
pretty darn faT ! Pace it off and see. 

A few years after the .222 was an
nounced, a big brother appeared. B)• 
lengthening the "triple two" case, 
Remington m•de a cartridge that was 
submitted to an Ordnance Board 
studying the military aspects o! high 
velocit» .22's. The cartridge was not 
accepted and it was dccidad to market 
the new round commerdall~·. Named 
the ".222 Magnum,'' ~he new cartridge 
beanie a bigger, but younger, brother 

-.s """- "" 

A DOl'TED IT THE CZECH Go_,,. 
_, i• lfZ7, tit• Model P/Z7 wos 

Ille last ef • Mrin ef pistols 4•••leped 
fro111 • M••- llnlt• circ• 1'ZD. Th• 
Mfety ead Its ",_sh·ll•tt•a" rel•- Is 
llrictly M••- Pd probobly ••• th• •H- for Ille royalty paym ... ts. Note 
that th• r•I•- c•tch follows the MH· 
- M/lt10 dedtn: the wiclltf, M/1'34 
catch was yet Ill be bltroduced. l'o dis• 
c•a•ector·se• clHlt• i' su99estive ef r•• Orrgies pistol; tho firi119 pin retoiaff 
Is si111ilar to the Colt M / 1ti1 .45 .... Ill. 

As w.ulcl be expected, the q.ality of 
wor•1Hnsfiip ef 111echcs•i"" is .. cellent; 
the t•• Is reliable ••d •ery occurottt. 

la ddltloa to tho regulor issu. for 
C1Kh Official UM, two others are to be 
eacouaterecl. A somewhat routh l••· 
macsllyJ nrkltion ,.., proclucN for 
GormH M llltMY •se. There wcss •I•• 
the co•mncial issue. well llaished Pd 
with ••Int trips..•- ere iatercliage-

able fw th• ,.,.. Issues. 
TN .. , .. ; .. follower will come .,, 

••cl ••1111 the allele b•ck when last sbol' 
Is INd; .. 11•0 the Mauser 1'101 J4, p..U
la9 ••t tlie e111pty 111a9C1line will ollew 
tlie slide to c1o1-.s this feature is 
.. 1.., •• Indicator for "empty pistol" ... 
aot • conffainco for relocsding ill 
emert•nciea. 

Jo hid lfrlp: Iott.rel slide •
-pry ....... 121 1'1011 rl9ht encl ef 
toko-4owa ..,. law•rd while 111ainrai• 
bit dewaw• ,._.,. H latch relece 
011 left lillo et 1111. Ill Wirflclnnf 
laNlt -W,,. left ad out. 141 
HoWI .... m frame t•'l"lllor, wit> 
•- ......... ISi E- slide forw....r. 
AIMmltl• Ill ,....... ....... 

It is reportetl that procluctioa of t'
P/Z7 was dlscHtlauocl o few ye.,s •P• 
• • ,.,._at.rift •.nlal It is ••· 
pecfCld tltet ... alal"'I IPftl,...1 will .... 
.Uject ...... , priu --
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~ cl~ 
"1.S• &M C&Aa•Hfl PU, 

ton Cern.-IN ,1•• •1 '""~" ,_. e1z 1 .... ,_. •ia .. ••• 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The dc·kicker de luxe lhot 11 pt'ecbi•• 
ma1hincd int• yevr rlf1• ltorrel, O¥eidin• 
un1ightly ho119-on1. Centrolled •H•'• f•r 
highe1t kinctir: brokln9, mini1nu• blost •f· 1 feet and practically no J·ump. All Intl 11r•• 
vent• jet thru1t (tecon ory recell). 011or- : 
anteed workmea1hi11. folder .. De•ler di .. 1 

PENDLETON GUllSHOP 11::.~::-.:;.:~::l. : 
--------------------------J 

DIRECT FROM THI HIAIT OF AFRICA 
,Authentic MH•i Ctr1meni1I S..MI •Ml Shielft \. ·: ~v N1tive mAde from anim1l aki11.. 

"-~' I~:~~~~~':~~ item. _ A Sh;eld 20" w;de, 21" he~ht 
Soeor• 51 f1. lono 

$49.SO Includes two &peln and shiekf 
ELGIN AIMS COMPANY 

1820 Vin• St. Cincinnati, Ohiai 45210 

I" GEllMAN LOCKILADI SUIYIYAL llOFI SI.ti 

It's U.SYI With 
· Gunberth® PIHi 4' Klls 
All dct3.ils oo PJ1.na. Xits an4 
Hardwan fnr JS ltodcla are 
1;ned ;n ~EW. l!O PAGE. •• 

"Handboak"-Catal09 • 
• .. • iTIHtrittd iD Color! Ala 

~'l'J.lo~f ~lFbt;:_.:e~ 
rf'flzndahle lint $10.00 order. 
IFor ,\;r Mail. odd fl5c extra) 

Coladonato Bros. Dept. C-49, Haslataa, Pa. 

GUN RIPAll 
at hcrne QUickly, correctty. 
I Oe bring. book, full focts. 

APPROVED FOi VETERANS. 

MODERI 601 REPllll SCHOOL . 
225-ZZ f.at Fail'lllGlll!i 
llllwUm, WIL 5JZ17 

N- in 0... 22nd Y-

to the time tested .222. 
The new round offered a bullet that 

was five grains heavier and 100 fps 
faster. This ga\·e it slightly better 
ranging qualities plus improved wind 
resistance. Howev~r, the ballistic ad
vantage is quite nominal in this writ
ers opinion and is certainly not 
enough to substantially shadow the 
vast popularity of the standard .222 in 
the eyes of varminters. 

Shortly thereafter, our Ordnance 

did adopt a 5.56 mm military round 
which appeared commercially as the 
.223 Remington. Here again we meet 
big brother competition in a case that 
is slightly smaller than the .222 Mag. 
num. Its 55 grain bullet mo,·es just 
under 3200 fps. Again, no great sweat 
for the triple two. The .223 may get a 
surge in the future if surplus stocks of 
military ammo are turned loose, but 
to date, the .222 Remington ~ 
is still king of the castle! Lt:J 

COMMEMORATIVE GUNS 

(Ca11rUu.ff fro"',..._ Ml 

and at the same time reduced and 
curbed their value. The same thing 
happened In a more marked way to 
the Remington douhle-deringer .41 
Caliber rim fire. It was on its way to 
becoming a valuable gun when all 
sorts of imitations appeared on the 
market in calibers from .22 rim fire 
to .357 magnum. Therefore, I don't 
think reproductions of any type have 
in the long run really bolstered the 
value of a collection of genuine guns. 
We still have the economic law of 
supply and demand and as supply is 
increased there will be a correspond
ing drop in demand. 

been for ·t1m, many of us might have 
gone In ignorance to our graves with· 
out knowing that there even was a 
Genesco, Illinois, let alone that it had 
survived 125 years. But with this issue 
of a new/old gun, Colt opened the 
ftood gates. We now find in our ranks 
a new collector, called in Christian 
charity, the Commemorative gun col
lector. This new breed had another 
thin& going for him. If he had enough . 
money he could own a compfote set of 
all the Commemorative guns ever 
made, overnight, collections sprung 
up. I know of a man who never owned 
a gun until the mid l960's who started 

Colt's .22 short caliber, iii scale commemorative. 

I have watched with interest a ne"• 
dimension in gun collecting which 
started about 1961. lt is called collect
inl commemorative guns, but even 
this description fails· to explain the 
whole phenom_i:non. Colt, which had 
always been a rather conser,.ative 
New England-type firm. started mak
in1 a type of reproduced firearm 
called a "Commemorative". 

To give you an idea of how far the 
word "Commemorative" can be 
stretched-let us look at the first set 
of Deringers that were made by Colt 
and contracts for by an Illinois dealer. 
They were to commemorate the 125th 
anniversary of this dealer's home 
town--Oenesco, Illinois. Had it not 

winning prizes for the most complete 
display of Commemorative Colts. 

We of the old guard thought this 
madness would pass, but so far it has 
not. We pointed out that the fun of 
collecting used to be the thrill of the 
chase. One would hear a vague rumor 
that a certain !armer, always miles 
away, had a certain rare pistol. The 
old-school collector would approach 
his qu.r17, the farmer, as a leopard 
stalb a nervous deer. Finally, maybe 
months later, the collector had the 
pistol, the farmer had all the collec
tor's loose cash, everybody was satis
fied, and the collector returned to 
his lair a contented and weary man. 

Not IO with Commemora\ives. In 
GUMS AMIL I-
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SINCE memben of our staff flrat aw the XP-100 
back at BridnPOrt.. Connecticut. in Noftlllber, we'•• been burrinl Ted KcCawlq of lleminstoa to 

ret u1 one for tatin• puf'llOM8. 
Problem in tlle berinninr wu tlle fact that then 

wu onl1 one, but throurll a weekl1 harauin1 action. 
we finall1 had an XP-100 1hi111*1 to u1 air mail, and 
McCawley wu able to br.atlle a 1irb of relief. . 

The novel hanclran am.eel in sreat lhaJe, then -
beran matdlin1 dudlinea arain& data, wondlrinl' 
when the bo:n1 of the new .221 Reminrton Fire Ball 
._ -uld arrift, and whether - would be able to 
work in a PD ta& before thil illae had to be off to 
the printer. 

When we wen about to rift up, the Umlaunitioa 
arriftd; four full bouL We iauudiataly pthend 
the rroap and headed for the Puadlna Police lanp. 
when Date Robena laoldl .,,.,., 

Then probably ne¥V hu ban a new, unuaal deo 
aip in firearma pruented for public appnwal - or 
diap1»nwal - that hu not creai.d lta lhan of lllcln. 
WAlNt the manafuturen nenoul1 waii.d to 1un 
what tlle bu1er'1 opinion woald be. · 

lleminrt.on Arma, wlaielt hu not piodacad a hand
lllD in IOIMthinr Wee half a centuJ', la tlJdJas thia 
type of ramble with corporate aa wide open in intn-
ducinr the XP-100. · 

Thia new Ulcl anlilcelJ hanclnn ia dacribed u a 
bolt action, lilllle lhot. center fin piltol, and la de
sirned ll*ifiall:r to handle the equally new .221 
FW.Bcsl&. 

. The com11U1'• ~en an coneet, of CGarll. 
when thq ltata that in racat :ran. an incruains 
number of u..tan haft ~ inw.ied in loDs 

_ .. , ~ 
r-.:. 

~:~~·::=:j 
·.~·;_?D 

··.·.··1 . ·.: ,: >:r..·ii 
ranre nrmint and amall ram• huntinr witll hand·· ~ 
nu. A ftriet)' of cartridru with iaclcetecl bullets '. 
for bi1h velocitia and flat trajectories have been in
trodacad for thia tnie of lhootinr, not to mentioa 
.,.uu,- dllirnad telaeo11ie 1irht1. 

The optia of th ... acopa and the ballistic pota
Ual of the cartridra ha" been proven, the Reminrton 
follrl illliat. then add that beca1111 of inherent chanc
teriatia in tlle dairna of conventional h&llclruna. few 
shooten can hold well enourh to t&U maximum ad· 
vantan at lonir ranra. 

There an handralUIVI who will arne that point, 
naturall:r, bat tlle new XP·lOO, which wu lonr a 
cloeel1 ruardetl MCnt. la meant to fill tbil auppoaed 
rap, 

The rriP Ulcl lt.oek of thla run an o( one-piece 
molded %,u&, a new lt1'Uctaral nylon. The action 11 
P&Uenlld f~ after .lleminrton'1 bolt action center 
fin rifla, while the stock obvioull1 is deri•ed from 
tlle plutic·atocbd .21 rimfin riflu in the company'1 
liDL Bat then ii when limilarity endl: the rest !ooka 
h1ce IOlllethin1 ltraipt out of the Spue An. 
Wa~ -.11o. claioeG the.IUD.- impnmnr 

hia '"iiiia aaciOtilis aloq the way, he inlilta - uya 
that the z,ca material maintaina dimenaional stability 
wiMr all conclitiona. and cannot warp or chann llhape. 
a.alt la uniform barnl . beddinr for aceuraq. The 

Fn. leltt New .221 1118ingf0n lont range hondfUfl cCllf· 
rid,. ii co.,ared wnft .2221 IMlintfCln .222 de,;p.a 
lot lflililorp. .,,., .222 -...-. Shown oduCll lia. 

A\. 
it • 

·n 
,:r. 
i' j .• ; 
'.I•;• ~ 
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ni1J is contolmd to flt the llhootv'1 hallcl llDcl 11 
equally adapted to either ritrht or left0 ba.adecl DIL We 
also found that. it fits well with a two-lwlded bold. 

A ventilated rib ia ulld on the barn1 to i~ 
the siirhth11r plane. while a blade front stsht - •train 
familiarly found oa the Nflort II - ud a riflt·tnle 
l'l!ar sight with adjuatmenu for winda&'e llld elefttion 
are incorporai.d. The ~ftl' is drilled and tapped 
!or scope blocks. 

Overall l!!nsth of this Buck Rosen dream ii 16~ · 
inchu. and weiirht is 3* pounds. BvnJ lenldl i1 
101/i inches. The run hu deeorative cbeckerins. white 
~paeers and diamond iala1a in stock and trriP. There'• 
:dM> a cavity in the fore end that. -permit& weishta to 
:suit ~-our 0\'¥11 tutu in balance. 

Sounds ""•inl. doesn't It! When writes 1&w it In 
November, •here wu a gvocl d.-1 of splClliatioa eon· 

. ·~ . . .. 

·.1: ,. .. ,. .-
~/"- .. : ·~ , .. 

•···. t • ··-· .. . ... ::. ·-· .~ ~ .... \. 
· .. -

.· 
.• 

' ··i 

........ ~ .... §!!;:Bili 
to infinity wifft only o f/idr of tit• dial Hf in the top 
of tlte #Wte. J.ltf1f1Mr """'10 cliol can ngvhde the image 
1 O to 60 power. rr r """"'*actvrecl by lowch and Loma. 

cernins potential auc:ceA Tbla led to oar doins some 
l'alUCh on ol.her suu that wen ahead of - or be
hind - their time: the differnca ii noi ~ways 
apparent. 

For euraple, u Ion• aro u ~-three years. 
Wirichater tried a .2: bolt action, ainale·1hot hand· 
nia. AdmiLtedJy, t!l19, tbe Model 1900, didn't have any 
Qf the retin1111enta of lhe XP·lOO. It is thoutrht that 
the Ne• Haven tribe made only Lwent1·tive of th
on an aperimental buia. dro1111in1 the entire projec:t. 
when it WU decided ii had little commercial Appeal. 

The fraim of UU. particulu hand111n was of 
brua, which wu nickel.plated, while 1rri11s 'lffl'I of 
burled walnut. Today, the" cn oulr fi\-e kngwn spe
cimeaa in mmnce. and three of theu are in the 
wtaeheater MUllUDI. A1 eollec:tor items. these IUDS 
are valued at. more U\an UOO each. 

More receztilr - about five years ap - \VhJtne.Y 
Arms of Hartfonl. Connecticut. came out. with an ac
curate .21 A1'tol11Uer, holdin• ten rouadl of Ions rifle 
221. Althousb more tbu adtqaate for the price, it 
never became :t. huge commercial willJleP. Experts. if 
then really are any in iVD marketins, blame this 
upon the ac:utel' modemisuc desin. claiminr that 
KUD buyers were not yet ieducated to-rd 1uch 11tream
linin1r. 

Bu& the XP-100 llu 1 built·ln :ulvan~: it is 
not j.ut a lfinnnick aua. lt wu developedJor a p&r• 
lic:ular pul')IOll: Lonr ran11 huntini"With a centertire 
cnrtridp. . 

When tlle ~rouii pillered at the PIWU!ena ran1e, 
roll c:all found 1tafteril Ray Rich. Dan Cottennan, J aclc 
Lewi• and Duke Roberts on hand to evaluate the new 
iUD. Lookinr 011, and ev1atUAJly sbootinsr. wel'I! Jnck 
Miller. who i1 ranp 111perviaor !or the P:is:i.dena 
Para Department. and Jack Preston, one al ha 
aasistants. 

Everyone who had not. prnioualy llffD the new 
handaun <a'U imrMdiately intriirued with the novel 
deaisn. At fint, the weischt seemed to frisrhten them. 
but. the,. is enourh aft pounciaire so that the 1111 n 
bal&11cn well in the hand ... Not th:i.t it doesn't 
become almm immediately noticeable when ~hootin~ 
oi'f·h&nd. That. three-plus polll\ds bt:Kinil to weigh 
heavily in 11 matter of atc:ands. 

To the 11un. we hnd attached BulhMll•s Pl?trnto"i 
•cope with their new mounts desitrned ~p1:1:ificnl!y for 
the XP-100. For a warmup, we tried a few. ~o!lnds 
r.hrouirh the c:hronorrnph and found th:it 11elo.:1t1c$ h:t 
nlonir :it :LR a\•ern11e of 2Ct'.O feet fll!l' ~cond. . 

This is pre1:isely the v>!'i?Cii.ie3 claim'd by tn.? 
manufacturer. whkh was a ;;,1caM1nt S\trpr1sl.'. l:; the 
pa:1t.. nearly :ill ammo makel'll hA\'U tended t•> pu1f uµ 
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Willi the lfack re-etl. tlie mner 
adiwtl!Mflt acre. ;, rwNIH. It apo 
peon to 0. pno• tit ladoq, tlte11 
"gluetl" into place fw fl li9'rl pull. 

Ad;u.tment ol '"' cigltl is CICCOlll• 
plilhed with this .4Uen wrench pcrclred 
willt Ille gun. Motltrt flt f- ol rigid 
wcra inslalled for ludlnell ,.,.,,,.,_, · 

Similarity of X'·' 00 frent right, fore 
end to thcrt ot llemingron'a Nylon 6d 
.22 rimfire fifle ir beyond coinci·· 
d-.· lib ii added fHfUle. 

their balli.tial tirura. Ho-r. thi1 trend seems to 
be chan1inir with more realiatic firura ruult.ins. We 
t.'\lte partial credit for Ulil. lillCI we have been amou. 
the publieationa that han frequently diseounted th
veloc:ity cJaiml tlu'ou•b ac:tual field teacinr of 1111apeci 
loads. 

N'ut. we toolc oar battered old plate of quariel"· 
inc:A boiler plate out to fifteen ranla. and find one 
of the Fire Bt&U l"Ollade Ulnurb it. It cat a nut plur 
about the aiu of a .38 cue 011& of the metal. At 
t\venty·flve yardl, Uwa flfQ- yarU, the run did ez· 
a~ the aame. 

Finally, at Mftntr-flve 11rda, the bullet failed to 
iet completely thraarla the heaYJ plate. Howner. it 
pulled a bllater into the met.al tbt wu cndced all 
the wa., around oa the rear aide. A hard tap with the 
end of a acnw drift!' woakl have pushed it out. 

Dirrinr around in the aand backaiop, we manqed 
to come up with a pair of the IJM!Dt b111leta. whicll no 

. lonrer rnemJilad anytbinr like their oririnai fonn. 
They hacl been turned compJet.el., inaid1 out, the met.al 
flatteninr o>ut to tam b&clc oYer die COPPll' jacket. 

Some o! the atatiatica on die .221 l'ire Bell no doubt 
will prove of inwreat to t.hOll wbo are looldnr for a 
houer ioad. Thia round baa a 50-rraill Jacketed bullet, 
and the speed ia eloa to that deftiolMd in the mucb 
publlciied .22 Horne' handloada laullCbed from a rifle. 
Muzzle enern is 780 foot JIOWl4a at the muail. Even 
out a' three hundred yarda, the bullet. aciii ia morinr 
at 1460 fNt per HCOllCl. aithoqll t11VU .cmapa to za1 
pounda at that rsqw. 

GUN WOILD Editor Jodr 1ewia pul& tlie W to tlte ,_ 
to •iecr ti.. Hred cme witlt fl crilp, ,,.;tW• action. 
~onclfWt is well bolflftftd fw weiflif, podq bit punch at 

For the handloadinr buffs who'll be cheddnr dlia 
oae cloael)', tha approximate QM length is 1.396 · 
inchn, or about twent"T·five percent shorter than th• 
.222. whic:A baa this aam1 basic ~a•. The Fire Ball ia 
about nine percent. lonirer than the Remin1r1.0n .22 Jee. 
aecardillf to Cot.tannan, who'll be reloadinr thia one 
for our nest isauL Re jud,.. cue capacity should be 
21·2Z graina of ball powder. 

Altar the piat.e pW1Ct.urin1 exercises, we tlll'lled 
OIU' attentioa to the matter oi accuracy. Since thia 
wun't meant to be a tarret gun for ofthaacl shaodnr. 
we at up half a cloua yellow·shaded clay pireons at 
enat1-f1ve rarda, then dnw up a t:lble and beraa to 
'Ollnk &WQ', lhootinr from die sittin•. braced position. 
The 1mpe bad not been bore-sighted a."ld required fif~ 
tetD miD11tu of adjultment before the bulleta bepn 
to lh&ttar the tarretL We had selected the clay birda. 
incideDtallJ', ainee ther aeemed to approzima&e the me 
of a bobcat'• head. 

MOit o( aa hit aome and missed some. but the fuJl 
· potential of the ran proved itaelf in the haada ·of 

Duke Roberti, wllo aai down at th• bench, :1!3"4 the 
XP-100 in a t.wo-lland bold, then bepn to knock off 
tarnta one after the other. Then to prove himaif. he 
bena to chof 1111 the leuer piecu that still showed 
yellow apiut the sand. ·"-t MVenty-five yards, yet! 

Thia, of coune. ii fiDI oD a raap under controlled 
ciftllmat.ancu. but what about . varmint shootinir for 
wlaidl the PD wu duisned? 

We Wl'llld the run over w Jerry Milla immediately 
after tbe ruse. -rit and be nwlll for his favored. 

did•- or ..,~ed by ltoler in qUllt'f11t·indi boiler 
p1v1e flt lower """· Hole which did not completely per• 
lorete tile llt9fCll - fired with Fire 8all Of 75 yord1. 
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corner of the countrr, where the stat• of California. 
Arizona and Nevada merse. 

l-Iilll bepn calllu early in the morninc. at about 
!even o'clacit and reported that it onl1 took aboat fif· 
teen minutes to lure in a bobcat. 

With t.l\e handrun bn.ced aaailllt his 1m... he 
spotted the animal al about aisty ::rarda nt, lined up 
th.e iicope and 1queesed off the fint rowul. .That wu 
ail it took.. The bullet hit the eat. on the point of the 
chill, i1ilatterinc the entire bone at.ructure of chin ucl 
j&\Y, th.en 'll~nt on to aever the 1Pinal col'llDID, 

In l'llDn tut.I. Jact Miller had commented that 
the· criP of tbe rua lftlllecl to fit hia hancl u well 
u a11y 1tandardiHd atocka: he hu a larse lwlll. Milla' 
hand ia unailer, but he abo felt tbat holcli111r was ex· 
cellut. All of -...ilich meau that 1ame pins ha•e beell 
made tonrd the 9011Sht "uniYeral" mp. At the 
opJIOlite extnme, Roberta complailled that the baclr of 
the lrri'P eeemecl to Cll' into hia palm, maJWis it un• 
comfortable for • tisht ho.Id. 

Ou comment. made by all handa it that 'lrith the 
IUD balaDc:ed u it is, there ia com,.raU\'elJ li\tle 

When plrutie stoelr ol ltandfllllt -• 
r-.d onci weivfied, it wa found 
to scc!e i" ot e11acrly r 1 ''' ozs. Nn 
Mies for innrtion of lead weifhts. 

Th Yl11fifcdecl rib, whiclt """ lvll lenflllt ol ffte XP-100'1 borrel, lto1 botft ri,,.,. -*H upon it. The rifle type siglrfr giYe on• • f..ti119 of collflclence 
in the .,,,,,, potential for distvrsc• shooli"V '"''" without scope. Rib ii malted 
IO cll~fl Ugllt glare. Scope rides o&o .. •- 1i;ltl • 
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Above: ~11ioodin9 dilfl for the .221 Fire Bel/ clreody ore 
in prodv=li~tt ity RCSS, cithouglt cc:rrtridp is.,•t yet "9• 

l~r.uod. ~iah,: Oan C;t:ormc:rr. cne-:Ju cut this new rounci, 
c~mparif'lg. :hcroc:t.?ri:tics for n•·'' motTtlt's relaocl test. 
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recoii; whaL there is, comea soitly and doesn't ~lam 
;i.:ound the ahootinc lwld. 

I.oadinsr i!!I speedy for a sin;le-shot. since one ha., 
~nly to tirop the cutrid1J1 ahead of the bolt and the 
forw11rd :notion of the lattar lfl&ides it a.Ion.re a ma· 
d1ined l'ouie and into the cbami>er. 

The r:1n1te testna felt tMt, while the triirirer pull 
on the ll'illl -waa excellent, it mitht be a trifle too litchi. 
:.lilla. at the oppoaite extreme. appreciated the light 
toucil required to 1e11d the firinr pia forward. He 
r.~1a it ha. a deflmte advania.1 in varmint. ahootinr. 
where the llll.imaJ ii not. nins to linnr. 

What doea all thia mian? 
For yean, buyua haft be111 prejudiced against 

the use of plutic in firearms. but in recent i·~11n. 
Lhe brealcihrourh apparently hu been made on this 
emotionlll barrier, and Mies are up. Thia couid ha.ve a 
major effect· in maldnr the XP-100 a popular hand· 
;un, and it.s accuracy is certain to help. 

!lfeanwhile, ill our nest issue. Jerry ?.tilla will be 
doinr more 11rio111 varmint huntinir with this one. and 
Du ..:OtterllWI will be i11vutiraunr the reload faceta.. 
Be llll'I' to wat.cla for thl1 prosreaa report. • 

REMINGTON 
XP 100 · 
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The o.isy 2202 repMter g41~ lf1IS o/...nai group with 
Wincllesw ammo. Trigger UNtnO#y, boll atlO INg&ZltW 

.re N$i1y removed: synllletie Slot:lc ii adjustable (right). 

The Fimah firm of Tlkka hu bMlt 
producing fireanna linct 11118. Now 
own.a by Sako, the Independent 

Tikka plant WU rec:enUy cloMCI and ~ 
duc:lion of Tlkka rifles WU moved to IN 
Sako facility at AiihimUi. Finland. SIOlg
., (U.S. Sako diltr1butor) ia praenuy of· 
f«inQ tne new Tlkka bolt..ction ltfte for 
.... her• in tnt Stai... The Tlkka ritlta 
art not poor OOUllnl IC the Sako rlflll; 
In fact, tne MW Tlkku f•ti.n ...,... in
novative da19n pointl that •• VUly 
unique. 

Older 11\ooterw may remember ttlat 
IUlec:a '1 LSA·55 and 65 rtfltl. avMaOll 
tram 111e11 to nn, - 1n fact Tilckaa. 
TheM guna. wNch P""'"' ... a good 
reputatiOn for quality, - in tffea ...,_ 
..,~ IPOtWI- WllH the new Tldcu 
allO llw• • MaUMf heritaQe, .. .,. 
an lntM•llng and prlCllCal blend ot dd 
IOcl new. IOcl 11'11 bet* ...,,_ of MW II 
the gunt' au.MuggM. lrolll .._ Doll 
tnal,... WllNn a~ polylW 
.._~by .. ,..,...,.. 
ring. Thia enug-flftlng .._ ~ 
elimine*....., bolt~ •• ...,,.. 
COl'NnQ king ......... ,., will ....... 
aer-cype ~ The new Tlkka'a 
,atvow ii lr1dMd lilky llftOOll:·in tact I 
can honHtly state that thl1 11 the 
amootn.1t Mauur clone I have .,., 
worMd. However, .. to the .i..v.·1 ... 
.a.d ~ I cannot llllily. Aleo, 
lille nat eopea 01 tr11 '98, tne firing pin 
II coc:lled llPOfl bolt lift. 
. The bolt body ltMlf II of ont-peoe 

Thia wu no problem wdf'I Long Rifle am
mo, but wlWI 101M .22 Shen IOadl -· 
1l'ied it took a liftll pl8CllCe IC gel used 
to k*in; Chi tiny c:anridgea wdt1 my 
~ finOera. I doubt Ulat 1Ns WOUid 
be a PfOblem IOI' tht av.,. youngtl«. 
The Shon ammo, Dy th• way, gave 
~twice Ina .. oC mo.t l.ong Rifle 
loads from Chi rifle • 

.------....., Allhough care lltOuld be tlllen in ... 
lec:ting ammuri1ion, th-. llint·lized nm. 
fir• are attractively ltyltd and ~ r
IOMD!y priced. A Daily nfle, under ptop-
• IUPINiliOn. WOClld be an ucelltnt 
way to introd1.1c:1 a youn111ter to the 

-------- lhooting aporll. • 

l<-E)J ~ ;:::;-z1.. 
-rH-1.s v~ 

i N T'f=:f?. t:; 5 '!"' 11'l 'r.. 

Tild<a 'I MW boll ritlt features a 
delM:Mble bOlf mlQUtle usit9. 
f)'nlhttic lo/IOWIW MIO ~. 

ning ebout 18 lnea to the Inch, II ~ 
in oppoeing J*11i1 on Chi lidea of boa\ 
grip ancl for...nd. Tiie piltol grip uo 
featurH a 1llgllt Wundllammer•\yl)e 
IW9ll on IN right lide. wtlile tne butt· 
llOClt IPOtta • higfl Monte Carto comb. 
The llUU • capped by a rUilhly con
'°"8d. del • plallic foam recoil pad, 

·Modem t.chilOlogy la elao ~In 
1toe lilUldlnl UM of hlgrMrrlpeCt polymer 
parta llMwtlefe than tM bolt ......... 
Thal pane include the ~/ 
tlootplai. and boll llV'oud, along wiltl .,,. 
dltacnlble D011 megazin9'~ Wiiii. IQllow. 

• n llooe1*"'-
. AveillDle In two ec:Uon leng1nl. tne 

·ltloft and IOnO-actiOfl rillM ini.nded lor 
non°1Mgnum calibers at• flttecl witl'I 
IWMler..forged, U.4ft:tl bin*. Meg. 
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num-caliber guns feature 24.4-inch 
tub••· The rec:eiYera are forged and 
milled from -.... matta finilhlcl to·r• 
duce glare, and fNILn ~II~ 
baM1 10 aocept aoope ringL Barrell are 
blued and polilhed, but In • dull man
ner-not from a quality 1Wldp0int. but to 
prOduCe a men utilitarian finilh. Owrail, 
lhl new ~ 1"1kka preeenta 
• durable ''wonling" rifle imlge. 

While our sample rffle WU I atandardo 
grade gun, 1"1kU lllo otfn a more de
luxe variant with I Mlect walnut stock 
featuring rOMWOOd fore-end and grip 
caps. The Monte Catto oomb on tt'ill gun 
ii of the more ~ pleuing roll
CWI type, and lhl barrel ii hignly pol
llMd and deeply blued. . 

For our range evaluation. we fifted the 
r11c11a rifle with Tuco World aua rings 
Into wl1iCn we Mt a Redfitlcl ~ 4X 

.. :" 

..... · 

........ 

ICQPI. The rifle was Chambered for lhl 
in:ompromiud .30-06 Springfield QI• 
ridge, so we rounded up an array Of fac
toty 81M1Un1110n 11\at lnCluded 10101 from 
WindleaW, RenqtOn and Norma. and 
llMded to lhl range. 

Our firing 1e1t1 lllowecl Ille new TlkM 
~ Of deliYeling excellent l'Ullin;3 
ICCUl"ICy with bullet weights lllat included 
150, 180 and 200 grlina. Our belt CJoup 

ran .870 inch witn the Norma ~·'" 
fOddlr. and 1111 awnge me ol all groups 
fired WU a very ~ .828 Inch. 

The new Tlllka oHertnQ la a ~li
ty boll gun utilimg ligntweight. durable 
IPICHO& ~ta. If you•re IOoking 
for a tough hunting rifle tnat lhoulcl stand 
up to rough UM, I'd l8lioullY conllCler 
lhl Tick& S.. one IOday at YQIM' local 
dealer. • 

1000 PROGRESSIVE LOADER 
lylob....., 

More and men lhooters .,. getting 
involvecl in IOllll type of OfgllliZ9d 
competitive shooting. The com

mon tnrMCI of all U.. ....a ii that 
1f"Y bum up loll of ammunition. M lhl 
need for quantity reloading has ln
CtMMd. int availability of good PfOlll'• 
aiYe r9loading tools has kept pece. I'm 
not lllking Mrl abOUI the 111-up, pow
ered, aaHmbly-line type of machine. 
There .,. very few anootera who can af· 
fon:t, or tw11 want, that type of tooling 
for tn.r per.anal UM. For my money, It's 
IN automatic. hand-operai.ct tool with I 
production cepablli1y In the 500ofound. 
per-hol6 daU that belt fills IN indMdu-
11 lhooler"I nMda. 
. LM Prec:illon'a Pro 1000 Pl oOl llaive 

reloader nicely fill into this category. 
Thil relOIO« II uniqUe in lnal LM has 
~ to UM wtlat'I aomttimea ~ 
the IYlt*1'IS approacn to itl design. in. 
stead of r•ttic1ing lhl daign of lhl 
pr ... enWely to Standard dies and ac
cealOriel for regular "non-progreaive" 
reloeding, they've come up with a pr ... 
that from the ground up ii designed for 
the progreAivt lob. Th• result ia an 
1Uy-1o-uae. compact reloader 11\at'a 
loaded with ftatur• to make the joO 
.... and bitter. . 

The Pro 1000 ii t ''thr-noler'' (just 
thr.. llationa In the turret). Wltl'I orrky 
thr.. llationa to Watctl, it'I euitr to 
kMP track of what'• going on. While It 
isn't Ill tl\at hard to do II right, "*- are 
MWfal ways you CM mtll up any re-

loading operation, whether manual or 
uomatic. The ma;or lntll-YPI general
ly come from tilhlr forgetting « not· 
completing IOllll 11ep in the operaljgn 
Th• Pro 1000·1 design helps guard 
against some of lheM annoying gliU:llM. 
For inltanct. the pr111 won't throw a 
powder charge unltu thert'I a cue In 
pllce to receive It. If you've ..,., aca. 
dentally thrown • charge Into tht lnnarda 
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